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Cameron In Church Talk Here
Lauds Small Communities, Declares
Dictators Kill Religious Freedom
Enthusiastic
Approval Of Address
Given By Audience

I Legion Auxiliary
Meet Tonight
The regular meeting of the
Myron H. Beals Post and auxil
iary will be held this Friday
evening, May 13 in the Legion
hall at Newburg with a dinner
at 6:30 followed by business
meeting of both the post and
auxiliary. This meeting is a week
early on account of making final
preparations for the poppy sale,
which will be held Saturday,
May 21, and the district meeting
which will be held on Sunday,
May 22.

Special Airplane To Pick
Up Plymouth Letters To Be Sent
By Air Mail Anniversary Week
Cachet With
City’s Seal To
Mark All
Messages

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Mother of Four Children Burns
To Death In Stove Explosion J
Disaster Strikes
Hard At Richland
Road Family

Voters Will Be Asked At District
Election To Supply Free Text Books
For Plymouth School Students

Friday night, over 300 Plym
outh residents heard the true
Plymouth will parti Mrs. Harry Graham, 28 years
story of a kindly Indian who be
cipate in the nation old, is dead, four little children
friended and saved from star
wide
observance of Air have been left motherless, and
vation, the Pilgrims after they
Mail Week, May 15 to Mrs. Helen Graham, a sister-inhad landed in America, because
22, with a special pick law, lies in a critical condition in
an Englishman had been kind to
up mail service direct Receiving hospital as the result
him, an exemplification of a
of a fire which destroyed the Baptist Groups
from the city May 19.
spirit so badly needed in Amer
Plan Would Cut
The air mail plane, Graham home on Richland road,
ica today.
Co^t By Half
just
off the Stark road and about Meet Together
one of 15 extra planes
Three nights later, untold
half
a
mile
south
of
the
Plym
being pressed into
Boatd Explains
millions of citizens on the Amer
service next week to outh road, late Tuesday after The Calvary Baptist church
ican continent heard the same
supply special air mail noon,
speaker, William J. Cameron of
School district electors will be
pick-ups in Michigan,
Death Takes
the Ford Motor company, relate
asked at the June election to
will arrive at 3:20 p.m., lay over the chimney fly fX the roof
in part the same address he had
On Sunday May 15 and 22. supply free text books to chilWell Known Citizen
for 10 minutes, then depart with of tho hn„« oL ii,™
previously made in this city. In
2” ! both morning and evening at thp|dren in the grade schools from
from
Plymouth’s air mail at 3:30 p.m
Of Community
fact, it might be said that( the
kindergarten to eighth grade, in
PS.™ ; oiuui ui vaivciiy cnurcn -will clusive.
Air Mail Week
Plymouth occasion was the ‘ pre
mi,,,
the board of education
.......
J^h,X‘hehrv
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It
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hoped
there
will
be
fact
that
Plymouth
residents
de
view” of an outstanding message
decided at the regular monthly
John Henderson, aged 76 years,
PROCLAMATION
siring to use this special one-day been blown by the explosion to a good representation from
meeting May 9.
\to a nation, grasping for words
and for more than a quarter of
service to send business or social the floor near a bed. She was congregation.
a century one of Plymouth’s well
'''-of guidance.
By The Mayor
TtV' board, which indorses fav
burned
to
ashes.
air
mail
direct
from
Plymouth
known citizens, died at his home,
The event was the first com
orable
action on the question,
Mrs.
George
Graham,
who
had
should have their mail in the
238 South Main street, early last
munity banquet held in the dmpointed out figures on costs of
called at the house, ran to the
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at
the
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morning
after
an
ill-'
WHEREAS,
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office
deing room of the beautiful new
text books on a comparative basis
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with
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in
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ness of only three day^/While partment at Washington is sponPresbyterian church. There was
between individual and commun
fell to the ground and rolled
he had been in declining health | soring National Air Mail Week j All mail leaving Plymouth on She
a capacity attendance, every |
ity purchasing. The cost per pupil
in the grass to extinguish the
for nearly a year, it was not j from May 15 to May 21 inclu- j this special flight will be stamped fire.
ticket having been sold two days ;
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rar at Present ranges from
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face
and
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were
WILLIAM J. CAMERON
until just a short time before his give, and
J with a special cachet created for
before it took place.
about $129 for first grade pupils
burned.
death that he was forced to give WHEREAS. This is the twen- the occasion. The cachet shows terribly
to about $6.50 in eighth grade.
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Mrs. Clifford Swarbrick, who
the
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of
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with
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all
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of
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ence to present national affairs
If the school district decided to
lives just the first house east,
Mr. Henderson was born m j mail service in the United States the slogan, “Plymouth, City of David
was made and that was when Mr.
buy the books the total cost for
Tarbett, and Ernest Petit,
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other
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to
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one of the pioneer shoe makers j WIIEREAS. I believe that the This cachet will be used during tance. She was placed in an
ing events he had attended the
$3,000. Each succeeding vear the
of that city. The family at °ne citizenry of Plymouth has a lively Air Mail Week only. Special air automobile
previous week. One was his visit
cost would be about $1,000.
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belonging to Mr.
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north of the Graham home on
It was in 1895 when he mar Hondorp, mayor
to an important church event.
do hereby designate will continue to be sold until the Pine Tree road, was out hanging
school districts have shown a de
ried Miss Emma Patterson, Plymouth,
Summer recreation in Plym cided trend toward supplying
"The church meeting was the
the week of May 15 to May 21 supply is exhausted. Air mail up clothing at the side of her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas as
envelopes
also
will
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sale
outh
will
be
co-sponsored
again
high spot of the week,” he de
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A
Mail Week for Plymouth
home when she heard the ex
Patterson of this locality. For a andAir
Summer Schedule
clared.
call upon our people to about Monday and will be plosion. By the time she had this year by the board of educa This action has been based on
time after the wedding they makedoproper
Of the White House visit he
observance of this stamped with the Plymouth turned to see where it came tion and the city commission, it the fact that of the $3,000 initial
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the
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board
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when
mailed.
commented that after it was
week by liberally patronizing the
cost lo start the purchases, only
ton, which he later sold.
Longer Hours
air mail and otherwise evidenc- Postoffice officials in Plymouth, from, she declared that the Gra meeting May 9. The board voted
over “I was very glad to escape
or $1,000, would be
Following this transaction he ing their appreciation of the as in postoffices throughout the ham house, a two story frame to appropriate $250 for the pro one-third,
back into the United States.”
based on local taxation for the
structure,
was
in
flames,
fire
came
to
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where
he
be
gram.
which
will
be
matched
by
efforts of the post office depart country, are particularly anxious coming from the windows and
Collections of garbage twice a
Applause of the remark caused
first
year.
manager of the branch' of ment to provide this necessary that every resident send an air
an equal ^um which already has
the only interruption of the en week instead of the customary came
In succeeding years the cost
been approved for expenditure
winter calls of once weekly will the Detroit Creamery for this en service for our city.
mail letter on a postal flight doors.
tire address.
Three of the little Gr/ham by the city commission.
base for local taxation would
tire locality, a place he held for
somewhere. A careful check will children
HENRY HONDORP,
’ "These small towns are the begin Monday. City Manager more than 20 years.
were
at
school.
Con
be one-third of the actual
Wi|h the co-operation of the only
be made of the . total number of stance. the oldest is 11, Virginia,
Mayor.
country. I like them because Clarence Elliott announces.
cost of $1,000. In other
Meanwhile, he had become in
airmail letters sent from Plym 10, Richard, 8, and Janette, who federal government department annual
The following schedule of col terested
they are substantial, they are
words,
taxation purposes the
in
Plymouth
business
outh on May 19 and during Air is only five,'was playing out of of recreation it will be possible sum of for
made up of good neighbors. When lections was drawn up by Mr. and civic affairs and was elected
$333 would be stipulated.^
to enlarge the Plymouth pro
Mail
Week.
you enter a place like Plymouth Elliott: Calls will be made in
director of the Plymouth
doors.
They
are
children
of
Mrs.
Results
of
a study by the
gram,
which
means
continuation
Postoffice officials, however,
you get a feeling of old New wards 1 and 2 on Mondays and United Savings bank, a position
Education association
stress the faet that air mail is Graham's by a previous marriage. of the Central and Starkweather Michigan
England. Communities like this Thursdays, and collections for he held up until his death, cover
of the plan of providing free
The Swarbricks immediately grade school programs.
Available to Plymouth residents opened
replenish the large cities of the wards 3 and 4 are slated for Tues ing a period of more than 33
the crying The programs will include ath- text books, as it has worked out
........every day in the week through _c{,« their, . home to
country with their leaders,” said days and Fridays.
years. He was eight years a mem
in Michigan, was presented at the
fnr them.
tv.00 3n° bave been providing letics. basketry, painting and meeting.
connections at Detroit. Air mail for
Mr. Cameron.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays ber of the school board, of which
' other handicraft, a softball league
letters cost three cents more than
"They always impress me with collections will be made from he also served as president. For
It was pointed out that the
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father,
a
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worker,
was
for
men
and
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in
addition
regular
mail.
Delivery
can
be
the balanced life that exists with stores and special jobs will be 14 years he was also a member,
had to any part of the world, and employed on a new school house io the organization of a junior average number of years for
in them. They have all the ad handled. On those days also col of the old council as well as the
which a book is used in the
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He
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there
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will
pick
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in
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after
this
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vantages of the big cities with
air mail point in the Unitec? did not know of the accident un weather grounds and swimming grades is about four and one-half
addition to as many collections had adopted the commission form ;
Wins Praise For
out their disadvantages.
years. However, where the in
til he returned home from work. once or twice a week.
States.
"Plymouth is an aristocratic of rubbish as possible on regular of government.
High Standing
What caused the explosion is Neighborhood playgrounds will dividual buys his own books, at
Air mail to Europe is flown
ly
scheduled
days.
Immediately
upon
coming
to
name, because the name came to
done in Plymouth schools,'
not
known.
Neighbors
immed
be developed in the several nat is now
Over 38 Years
to New York, carried over the
It may be necessary to leng Plymouth he joined the Presby
America in the Mayflower.
average use of the text books
church and served as an
ocean by liner, then dispatched iately suggested that the explos ural units that’ now exist in the
does not exceed two years.
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grims received was in the city workers on the garbage force at for more than a quarter of
This means, it was explained,
stove, as the chimney of the community playground fields
of Plymouth, England. Because some additional expense in order century. He was a member of the scholastic achievements was ex nation. Such air mail letters to heating
hat books in the district under
tended to Plymouth high school Europe, one ounce or less, cost the house was the first thing they functioning before the close of 1the
of this kindness they decided to to take care of the increased
free text plan would be used
saw
blow
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school.
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of
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play
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that
had
in
|
this
week
by^tho-University
of
honor the place where they had work, Mr. Elliott predicted.
as long as under the in
charge the erection of the beau- Michigan.
Air mail throughout the world say Mrs. Graham possibly threw grounds is expected at the begin twice
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settled in America by naming it
dividual purchase plan,
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has
new
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ning
of
the
vacation
period,
and
is
comparatively
recent,
but
tions by the city began last July dedicated. In his work in this The high school received a cerPlymouth.
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the
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will
be
“There are two Plymouth rocks 1. The city commission has ac} tificate from the University which American air mail service began
"ost the community only half
was no insurance on -the for eight weeks.
in the worjd, the one where the opted the bid of Ray E. Grand connection he was especially j acknowledged that qualified and 20 years ago. May 15, 1918, dur There
. . , school
, . ,band, will
... con- much syslern
as under the present Plymhouse.
ing
the
World
War.
The
high
*
Pilgrims embarked and the other 1 sen and A1 Brown for disposal
report that friends are try tinue practice during the sum
of
The con
where they dis-embarked."
“ the
” city’s
* ’ garbage.
1
rm‘*
At that time planes did not ingThe
This point of lessening the cost
Claude Henderson, a prom without entrance examination.
to locate the former husband mer months and will present
The dis-embarkment at Plym tract provides that Mr. Grandsen son,
fly
at
night
and
early
total
mile
attorney, living in Mt. Ver
Mrs. Graham and the father several concerts during the | to voters over a period of time
and Mr. Brown will pay the city inent
outh rock in America was
was only 436 daily. Today of
non, Washington, and numerous The certificate further pointed age
of the four children is incorrect.
of the summer at tjle ; was probably thc predominating
"forced” landing, he declared. $500 for the year’s garbage, to be other relatives survive.
to Plymouth’s record of contin air mail planes fly a total of a Mr. Graham plans to build a new course
j factor
to
Central park bandstand.
, . in the board’s decision
,
--1
The wintry winds had blown the delivered by the city.
quarter-million
miles
through
uous
approval
by
the
university
The funeral was held from the j
home
and
bring
up
the
children.
The
band
will continue under f^mit. the question of free text
each
24
hours.
Pilgrims over 500 miles from the
Schrader funeral home Monday since 1900 and announced that
books
lo
thc
voters
in
the
com
the direction of Lewis Evans, ing election. The board recom
place they had hoped to land.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Small and afternoon at 3:00 o’clock, the on this basis the recognition was Air mail nearly faltered at one
high school science teacher, as mends that the measure
It was then he related the story son, Ira, of California, arrived Rev. Walter Nichol, pastor of the granted for an indefinite period. point, but pilots insisted they
sisted by C. E. Brown, of the passed.
of the Indian who had been kid Wednesday afternoon for a visit Presbyterian church, officiating. The school already holds an ac could make a success of it. Be
federal department of recrea
napped, taken to Europe and sold with her sister, Mrs. Jessie Terry, Interment took place in River credited rating from the North cause of their determination the
The board also decided at the
tion.
into slavery. He escaped to Eng in her home on Elizabeth street. side mausoleum.
Central association, good until aviation industry as a whole
week lo plan def
land, where he was befriended
The theory back of the Plym meetingtolast
1940.
benefited and became of major
open the new manual
by an Englishman, who returned
outh recreational program, it was initely
..The certificate, which was importance in the United States. _
training room, properly equipped
him to America the year before
explained, is to give the city’s for
signed by Alexander G. Ruthven,
Planes carrying mail, express TJiipT Tr» Ppnfih
shop instruction.
tbe Pilgrims landed.
boys and girls an opportunity to This machine
president of the university; J. W. and passengers traveled over 70,- JlIII I, III 1.1 fl,MI
vocational training will be
i It was this Indian who exdo things worthwhile and to in subsidized
v
Smith, secretary, and George R. 000,000 miles last year. Nearly
by state and federal
tfinded to the Pilgrims the kind
dulge in activities which they governments,
Carrothers, director of the Bur 200,000,000 pieces of mail and
as now is done
nesses that had been shown him
like, in order to return to the
eau of Co-Operation with Edu more than 9,000,000 pounds of ex
Two Cars Damaged
the courses in agriculture,
by his English benefactor.
schools in the fall healthier and with
cational Institutions, read:
press was carried by plane last
home economics and apprentice
"Spiritual free men will always
On
US-12
Crossing
happier
than
they
would
have
year.
In
the
20-year
period
over
“This is to certify that Plym
training.
find freedom. You can always put
been if they had spent a summer
outh high school has been duly 1,500,000,000 pieces of mail have
As a result of the board’s action
tyranny upon Bibleless men. The
of inactivity.
(Mr. Thompson died at
examined and approved and has been flown to their destinations.
in this respect Plymouth schoob
first thing a dictator does is to
Thursday
forenoon.)
Parcel
post,
registered
mail
as
Underlying
this,
of
course,
is
been admitted to the accredited
t'
1938 should be one of the moat
strip men of religion. Then they
well as special delivery and C. O.
the safety value of the program, in
appropriated,
of
which
!
list
of
the
University
of
Michigan.
9,807
units in this part of
try to fill the vacancy with pagan
Additional Sessions
John T. Thompson, 31 years which keeps the children off the complete
was levied on the tax roll.
The qualified and recommended D. can be utilized in air mail
Wayne
county, offering opportun
patriotism. Christianity drove out
service.
The
United
States
rate
old,
of
Northville,
was
taken
to
streets and gives them protection
Will Be Needed
On the other hand, estimated graduates from said school shall
for vocational training as well
feudalism,” he declared.
Plymouth hospital Monday morn from traffic and other hazards ity
also
applies
to
Alaska,
Canada
be
admitted
to
the
university
revenues
for
the
next
year
are
continuing the fine academic
Charles H. Bennett introduced
Before Approval
ing with serious head injuries on well regulated playgrounds. as
higher, with a total of $18,407 without entrance examinations. and Mexico.
training which the University c
the speaker after expressing
The design to be used on all after his car was wrecked in a
“It is further certified that the
expected as compared with $16,
thanks to the various committees
Michigan has just recognized a
two-car
collision
at
Sheldon
air
mail
letters
sent
from
Plym
said
school
has
been
continuously
589
the
previous
year.
The
city
commission
began
disoutstanding
by the award of .
and the women of the church for
No increase in tax rate or val accredited by the University of outh during the week was de road and US-12, Chief of Police Curb And Cutter
the energetic part they had cussipns ? of' a tentative general
certificate for continued approval
by City Engineer Stan Vaughan Smith, reported. His car
played in making the occasion budget for the 1938-39 fiscal year uation of individual pieces of Michigan since the year 1900 and signed
of
Plymouth
high school gradu
Construction
Begins
Monday night. The discussions real estate will be necessary, the that this certificate is valid as ford Besse. The employes of the overturned.
such an outstanding success.
ates without examination on their,
Mr. Thompson’s car collided
entrance to the university.
Music provided by the Dixie will be continued in meetings committee reported. The in long as this school maintains its postoffice paid for the plate.
Work
began
Tuesday
on
with
a
machine
driven
by
Elay
the
following the regular session creases in expenditures will be standards for the accrediting of
Eight was especially enjoyed.
L. Barrett, 53 years old, of 17304 curb and gutter project on Union
scheduled for next Monday, City cared for by assessments on prop secondary schools as defined by
Vaughan street, Detroit. The en street, and the task of improving
Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Eberly
erty on the tax roll for the first the University of Michigan.
Manager Clarence Elliott said.
tire left side of Mr. Barrett’s car Main street from Penniman ave and Mrs. Ella Austin of Lam '
The bulk of the proposal, and time and by the increased rev Given by order of the committee
was damaged, and the right side nue to Fralick street was sched and Miss Vem Rowley of
on relations with secondary high
uncertainty as to what exact enues.
of Mr. Thompson’s machine was uled to begin by the end of this city, were Sunday dinner t,_
There are no provisions in the schools of the University of
property valuations will be, have
week.
wrecked.
of the former’s sister and brotherproduced the necessity for pro general budget for cemetery or Michigan.”
Thompson, who is employed by On the Main street WPA pro in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jai
longed discussion on the matter,
(Continued on page seven)
the
Hi-Speed
Gas
company,
was
Dunn.
Lyman Eberly, who
ject
the
old
street
car
tracks
are
On
Wednesday,
May
11,
Mrs.
he said.
If you are a hobbyist or are
Harry J. Green gave a potluck interested in hobbies as a leisure reported to be hurrying home to to be eliminated and the bricks visited his daughter, Mrs. .
of the principal aims of
An interesting and educational theOne
dinner in honor of her aunt, Mrs. time activity, you will want to meet his son at school when the will be removed, cleaned and re for the past two weeks, r
budget
discussions,
he
said,
to Lansing that evening.
talk on present conditions and
Jarra Cook. The Plymouth guests see the many splendid exhibits accident happened. He was taken placed.
be “an endeavor to cut the
the hospital in an unconscious The city manager also has un
their solution was given by will
were Mrs. C. G. Draper, Mrs. and demonstrations that will be to
cost of budget items as much as
He is being attended der advisement instructions from
Dwight Todd of North Dakota, can
Harlow Williams, Mrs. Herald on display for your enjoyment, condition.
Mrs. C. Lewis, of Pine '
possibly
be
done.”
Dr. W. W. Hammond.
before the local-Townsend club,
the city commission to prepare a road, is finally relieved of
Hamill, Mrs. Carl Caplin, Mrs. Thursday, May 19, from 3:30 to byBarrett
driving east on WPA
Monday, May 9, at the Grange “I should say that we are about
Agnes Scott, Mrs. Roy Clark, 10:30 p.m. at the high school US-12 and was
proposal for a santiary arm cast, which she has worn
half
way
through
the
work
on
Thompson
was
travel
hall and 20 new members were
sewer for two blocks on Herald 14 weeks, resulting from sliv,
Miss Clara Tyler, Miss Jean auditorium.
added to last week’s result which the budget,” he added.
In addition to a large and ing south on Sheldon road when street.
At the annual election of offi
and Miss Rebecca Obson ice on her sister’s steps,
The tentative budget, sub cers. Miss Elizabeth Sutherland Hamill,
was also 20 members. This ends
niuk, a friend. The Detroit guests varied group of student and the crash occurred.
City Manager Clarence Elliott, ceiving a severe fracture, g
mitted
to
the
city
commission
by
the second week of the club’s
adult hobbies and collections,
was
elected
president
of
the
were
Mrs.
A.
Allen,
Mrs.
R.
E.
still
has to continue treatmai
acting
on
instructions
from
the
drive for new members with the budget committee, composed Business & Professional Women’s Relyea, Mrs. C. F. O’Connor, Mrs. there will be held the annual
city commission, requested the for a stiff arm at Ann Arbor.
Did You Know That
gratifying results.
of Mr. Elliott and Mayor Henry club for the coming year. Other P. Healey, Mrs. O. F. Merrill, high school exhibit of industrial
Wayne counfy road commission
The next meeting will be Mon H. Hondorp, totals $89,457, of officers are: Vice-president, Lil Mrs.
Charles Needham, Mrs. art, home economics and school
to apply a dust layer of calcium
Betty Jane Griffiths
day, May 16, 8:00 pan, at the which only $71,050 would be lian Terry; secretary, Adelinj
Dress up your windows with chloride on Mill street between her week-end guest, had
iest Kohler of Northville and art with the classes in cooking
Grange hall. Charles Adair of the spread on the tax roll. The new Themm; treasurer, Sara Gay<
Mrs. Roy Bower and daughters and woodworking in full oper Mobas Shades, New or repairs, Plymouth road and Ann Arbor Darrell of Ludington
Adair Abstract company, Flint, budget will go into effect July 1.
The meeting was held at
also linoleum and Venetian Trail. He said he had not yet re
of Dearborn. The company com ation.
will be the speaker. A cordial
There will also be practical Blinds. National Window Shade ceived notice whether the road lanti. Saturday evening _
The estimates are only slightly home of Lillian Terry where the
Mrs. Cook’s sister-in-law,
tertained several friendi
invitation is extended to the pub higher than expenditures for last club enjoyed one of those de prised
her nieces, great nieces and great demonstrations in stone cutting Company. Telephone 530 for Es commission intended to comply Ann Arbor and Detroit
lic to come and hear Mr. Adair. year, when a total of $86,396 was licious chop suey dinners.
(Continued on Page Six)
timates.
with the request.
great nieces.
honor.

John Henderson
Dies After
Brief Illness

Summer Play
Program Set
For Early Start

Garbage Calls
To Start Twice
Weekly Monday

High School Gets
Approved Rating
From U.ofM.

Northville Driver,
Hurrying Home,

Commission Members Start Work
On Proposed City Budget;
Cost Slashes Sought

Hobby Show
To Be Held May 19

Dwight Todd Is
Club Speaker

New President

J
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stitution during the nearly two years he has been governor. In
fact, as far as known, he had never before been on the grounds
of the hospital.
Then he went to a political banquet and declared that
he had “discovered” that the Kalamazoo state hospital was a
fire trap, that it was over-crowded and

“It was a glaring example of the desperation of the spoils
rule, Republican politicians and their absurd, willful and
indefensible statements.”

Of course it is not at all surprising to find the Governor
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year,
trying to make a political issue of the overcrowded condition
payable in advance.

of the state hospitals of Michigan. He must do something to
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne cover up his abject failure as an executive. But it is going
County
pretty far to try and make this an issue in view of all the facts
pertaining to the hospital situation in Michigan.
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
Not only that, but the fact that the Governor, after nearly
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
two years as chief executive of the state, had not “discovered”
this condition until just before election time is an amazing ad
“JEALOUSY OR ENVY.”
mission of his laxity as an official. Not only does it reveal a
George Averill, editor of The Birmingham Eccentric, is disgraceful deficiency of information about the institutions
pretty well known to a large number of people not only in this over which he presides, but it is a serious admission of his in
part of Michigan, but throughout the state. Over a period of competency.
many years he has been regarded as an outstanding editor of
The condition of the state hospitals might possibly be
dear vision and one intensely interested in clean government.
His concern about an honest and decent administration of pub “news” to the Governor, but NOT to the people of Michigan.
Some two or three years ago, Editor Arthur Stace of the
lic affairs has not been due to any political aspirations he has
ever cherished. His interests have been the same as those of Ann Arbor News, in a series of articles appearing in nine or ten
of the biggest newspapers in Michigan, called attention to the
any other good citizen.
Recently, by letter, he called upon an out-state editor, who deplorable and over-crowded condition in many of the hospital
buildings.
is strongly supporting the candidacy of Frank Fitzgerald for
But if the Governor does not read newspapers, then in
the Republican nomination for governor, to clear away the
mystifying connections believed by the general public to exist order to find out about the condition of the state hospitals, all
between Frank McKay of Grand Rapids and Mr, Fitzgerald. he has to do is consult the official records in HIS OWN
Mr. Averill did so with the object in view, he states, of cleaning OFFICE.
up, if possible, one of the vulnerable points of attack upon the
We would like to call his attention to a report on this
Republican party. He attempted to make it quite clear that his problem made to the state legislature, which he absolutely
one and only purpose in the matter was for the good of the controlled, during the early part of the last regular session.
Senator George P. McCallum of Ann Arbor, who was chair
entire state.
But the plan didn’t work out in the way that had been man of the legislative committee that investigated conditions
in the hospitals of the state, and the other members of the com
anticipated.
Instead of something being done to convince the people of mittee, made a thorough study of the situation and the report
Michigan that Mr. Averill’s fears, as to the meaning of this presented to the legislature was an exhaustive one, covering
close association, were groundless and that it bode no danger in detail the conditions prevailing in the hospitals.
to honest government, there appeared in The Charlotte-Repub
Mr. Murphy said he asked the legislature for twelve mill
lican Tribune a letter directed to its editor from Mr. Fitzgerald ions of dollars and he only received six millions of dollars.
viciously attacking Mr. Averill and his intent in the matter.
Well, Governor, what have you done with the six millions of
It accused him of attempting to “smear” reputations and dollars? Certainly not one cent has been spent in Kalamazoo
insinuated that possibly “jealousy and envy” had something where you say conditions are worse than in any other hospital
to do with his concern about thg future of his party in Mich in MichigdlL
When one knows the facts, his efforts to make this matter
igan.
The Plymouth Mail is not in a position to speak for Mr. political are so ridiculous that they look like the products of
Averill, but having known him and his intense interest in good one who really is unable to think straight.
How are appropriations made? First, a bill must be in
government over a period of many years, it is to be regretted
that such unjustifiable terms were used. He has not the slight troduced in the legislature. Then it goes to the ways and means
est reason to be jealous of any one and he is not given to committee of the house. Who makes up the ways and means
committee that considered Mr. Murphy’s request? Seven Dem
“smearing” reputations.
While Mr. Fitzgerald says he has never been under the ocrats and four Republicans. After the committee reported the
bill out, who voted for it? The members of the house of repre
influence of Mr. McKay, no matter how good or bad that in
fluence might be, he certainly has placed himself under everlast sentatives. The house of representatives had 60 Democratic
ing obligations to Mr. McKay in the letter he wrote to Editor members and 40 Republicans. All appropriation bills originate
in the house. The senate approved the house action. If you
DeFoe.
These are, indeed, grave times not only in Michigan but didn’t get twelve millions, Mr. Murphy, the Democrats, not
throughout the nation. The people are in serious distress. the Republicans, are to blame as you imply. But maybe the
Money voted for their relief is being confiscated “within the judgment of the Democrats in the legislature is better than that
of yourself.
law” by greedy, loud-mouthed office holding misfits.
Governor, there is no person in Michigan more responsible
Whether it be through the Democratic party or the Re
publican party, Michigan must be provided a way out of its than yourself for the “fire hazards” and the over-crowded con
ditions
in our state hospitals. You had hardly warmed the chair
plight. Certainly, vicious attacks upon men interested only in
honest government do not offer any hopeful sign of an ac in the high office to which you were elected when this problem
was
OFFICIALLY
called to your attention.
complishment of the purposes in which people of Michigan
You have seen fit to try and make this a political matter.
‘'are so vitally interested.
Well it happens that the chairman of that committee who
urged that you do something about the hospital situation over
WHO IS HE SPOOFING?
The other day Governor Murphy went over to a big pol a year ago, is a Republican.
Some of our institutions might be old, and some are over
itical pow-wow in Kalamazoo. During the afternoon he visited
crowded, but they are not half as bad as pictured. Wouldn’t
- the Kalamazoo state hospital. It was his first visit to that init be far better if you as Governor tried to find something good
to talk about in our state, instead of slandering everything and
everybody?
Don’t try to “spoof” the people of Michigan any longer.
Governor. They are not quite as dumb as you try to make them
out. Then, too, it is not proper for any high official to resort
to this type of “faking” in order tb build up political issues.

EFFICIENT SEEING
By

Dr. John A. Ross
OPTOMETRIST
809 Penniman Avenue

Phone 433
9:00 aon. to 2:00 pan. daily, except Saturday evenings 7:00 to
9:00 pan. Sunday by appointment only.

When The Baby Goes
To School
That youngster who has been playing around the house like a
frolicsome puppy has a way of growing up. On the day he goes
to school, a whole new life begins. The protection of home
and mother is gone. He is now one of many, treated kindly
enough but a part of organised society. Those baby eyes that
never had a real task now go to work—a visual adaptation is
required. Many children make this adaptation successfully.
Others develop "tricks"—brain tricks of which they (and their
perenis) are wholly unconscious. These tricks get them by for
a while, but eventually comes the 4th Grade in which teach
ing technique* alter. Now those early visual adaptations will
not suffice. The visual tasks become heavier. What happens?
The commonest escape used by children is SUBCONSCIOUS
REFUSAL TO SEE. Before, in a faulty way. the brain tried
to do the seeing—now it just gives up—quits trying. Then fol
lows inattention, mischief, play at the wrong time, poor marks
—not only in studies but in conduct. Sulkiness under reproof.
"I hate school."
His mother is trying io be a good mother. She even tried
"glasses" but the boy wouldn't wear them. He'd leave home
with them on—hide them all day—and put them back on when
he returned from school. Doesn't that tell a story? No child
rejects anything that is an obvious help. Re-adaptation of the
whole visual system was what was needed. This boy had an
LQ. of 112, showing hi* natural ability. But by scolding, so
ciety was creating a "bad boy"—making a problem case out
of him. A few weeks' work with a professional optometrist
startling changes in that boy. You might think this is
the story of an overnight transformation—it isn't! The boy
never became a high-mark student. He passed hi* grades suc
cessfully and became a normal school child. Why not high
marts? Go beck to that L Q.—he was intelligent and saw the
value of passing his grades but instead of using his newly-won
ability tg
®Tey h“ lessons, he used the time for all
round development and so stood well in classes, sports and
games. The most important change took place in his character.
He threw off the sulky, obstinate, evasive disposition that had
been tormiag so dangerously and became a cheerful, happy
lad eager to metrti himself against the problems of a growing
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RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan
POLITICIANS USED THE MONEY.
Some people receiving old age assistance have been notified
that their monthly allowance, or pension, has been reduced. It has
come to our notice that in some instances township supervisors have
been charged with being responsible for such reductions, such
charges having been made in efforts to defeat said supervisors. This
i£ wholly unfair, as township supervisors have absolutely nothing
to do with old age assistance, which is handled entirely by a separate
department at Lansing, which department has representatives in
every county in the state. If the state administration had not spent
so much money for everything else, there might have been money
enough left to continue old age assistance on the same basis as be
fore, but this administration is costing far too much money. If any
one tells the recipient of old age assistance that his or her township
supervisor had the amount of the monthly allowance reduced, that
is simply dishonest—nothing less.—William Berkey in The Cass
opolis Vigilant.

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

dr. john

c. McIntyre

Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

EMPLOYMENT CUT DOWN.
Take your own case. Last year our own little business added
three employes. Last month we cut them off the payroll. We were
not taking enough money to pay them, after we had paid our other
expenses and our taxes. The amount our company will pay for so
cial security taxes this year would have met their pay.—Floyd
Miller in The Royal Oak Tribune.
LET COMMUNISTS GO.
Governor Murphy’s soft heart for the C.I.O. and its communistic
tentacles is shown again, this time in his commuting the sentence
of an upper peninsula communist who identified himself in the late
labor war carried on up there against the timber operators, by bomb
ing two bridges near L’Anse. He was sentenced to prison for from
two to four years, a very moderate penalty considering the nature
of the crime, but the Governor has made it still more moderate by
commuting the sentence to one year, and that will enable him to
walk out of prison on May 15th, in time to take up farther no work
activities in the lumber section of upper Michigan.—A1 Weber in
The Cheboygan Observer.

Boy Plays With
Matches, Baby Sister
Dies In Flames
New Hudson was the scene of
a tragedy Monday morning
when little Marilyn Campbell,
14-months-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Campbell was
burned to death in a fire that
destroyed the Campbell home.
Marilyn was asleep in a bed
room when the fire broke out,
and in the confusion was mo
mentarily overlooked when her
mother frantically sought to get
other children to safety. Mrs.
Campbell heroically carried out
three others, and when she at
tempted a rescue of the last, the
flames barred entry, and she was
restrained by neighbors from
making the attempt.
A little brother in the family
had been playing with matches,
it is reported, in the bedroom
where the children were together,
and a curtain caught fire. Mrs.
Campbell was in the kitchen,
baking, when the lad rushed in^
the room carrying the match
box. A glance into the bedroom
revealed the room engulfed in
flame, and Mrs. Campbell rushed
in to secure the children. Carry
ing a three-months-old babe and
another child in her arms, and
pushing one child before her she
made her way safely out, but
the flames spread with such rap
idity that there was no chance
to make a second entry, and she
was not allowed to make the
trial.
Justice Rush Foster acted as
coroner, when the body was re
covered, and it was brought to
the Richardson funeral home.
Funeral services were Wednes
day morning from St. Mary’s
church, conducted by Rev. Foley,
with burial in Milford. Surviving

are the parents and five brothers
and sisters, Delores 11, Fredrick,
nine, Aelene eight, James five,
and John, three months old. The
father is employed by the Edison
company.
The interior of the house. was
Entirely
destroyed,
asbestos
shingles on the sides confining
the fire within.—Milford Times.
Fred Campbell is a brother of
Edwin Campbell, who resides on
Harvey street in this city.
In 1876, Alexander Graham
Bell patented an apparatus for
transmitting “two or more telegraphical signals simultaneously”
on a single wire.

Your house is as sound as
the roof over it - - and the
material of which it is made.

Whether you are a builder — or a
home owner — be sure you build a
better house with our high grade
supplies. Experience proves it pays
to trade with us.
PHONE 385
For lumber or building supplies

Roe Lumber Co.

44} Amelia Street

Plymouth

For comtortable cooking this summer...

Dutch Svjnn

ELECTRIC

COOKER

HOBBY SHOW—MAY 19
If you have a favorite movie
film of which you are proud,
bring it to the Hobby show
Thursday night, May 19 at the
high school. Free movies during
the show, Ed Wingard in charge.
CCC workers planted nearly 10
million trees in Michigan state
forests during a seven-week per
iod this fall. A total of 9,850.000
trees were planted on 12,300 acres,
more than 19 square miles of
land, in 10 of the 12 state forests.

Emite Siding for Your Home
With no down payment
Also Paint and Varnish from the factory
with freight paid.

No need to stand over a hot kitchen stove! This
handy appliance will cook a complete meal —two
vegetables, a roast, potatoes and gravy —all at one
time, while yon are out. Simply put the food into
the cooker and plug into any convenience outlet.

«O50
i
and up

On tale at hardware stores, furniture and department
ttores, electric appliance dealers and all Detroit Edison offices

Z. B. MYERS
634 Butternut St., Robinson Sub.

Phone 575-W

Uses For The Electric Cooker... No.

2

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. MAY 15-16-17

Shirley Temple, Jack Haley, Slim Summerville, Randolph Scott

“REBECCA OF SUNNY BROOK FARM”
Shirley's grandest musical by far, with so many stars, so many songs and dance*
and any number of laughs.
Comedy
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. MAY 18-19

FOR A YOUNG
COUPLE clUST STARTING OUT, AN
ELECTRIC COOKER BRINGS THE
FINEST COOKING THAT MONEY
CAN BUY, WITH THE ADVANTAGES
CF BETTER FLAVOR, HEALTH
FULNESS, CLEANLINESS AND
CONVENIENCE. YET ITS
OPERATING COST IS ABOUT
TWO CENTS AN
----HOUR.

Will Rogers, Tom Brown, Anita Louise, Stephin Fetchit

‘JUDGE PRIEST”
A picture so packed with heart throbs and laughs, it ranks as an unforgettable Will
Rogers triumph.
News
Comedy
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MAY 20-21

Alice Faye, Tony Martin, Fred Allen, Jimmy Durante

“SALLY, IRENE AND MARY”
This happy combination of music, comedy and romance brings you one of the most
gay sophisticated comedies of the season.
Comedy
Short Subjects

FROM STANDING OVER A STOVE /
YOU CAN PUT YOUR WHOLE MEAL
IN THE COOKER AND GO OUT
FOR THE AFTERNOON.
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9 CANS >0=
G FOR a

CICU

1 UNA non

SPEND LESS for the BEST at WOLFS
SILVER FLOSS

SWEET LIFE

Pastry Flour Sauerkraut
l

5 lb- “ 15c 3 mm 25c
&
2J
c
Js A. MILNUT ~ 5

SWEET LIFE

DEL MAIZ

NIBLETS

11

c

a, LB-

jj»

PEANUT
BUTTER
r ».* '"“3
fnyioUlW'Mt

> CAN

1

SO RICH IT WHIPS

SWEET LIFE, PET OR CARNATION

SALERNO

0 Crisco 49 c£aMilk4 25

14

PER
PKG.

BUTTER
COOKIES

t

1 LB. CAN—19c

WE RESERVE THE BIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

LUCKY FINE
NO. 2
CANS

. . .

4
4 cna°n2s 29c
4
29<
. .lb 15c
4 lbs 27c
4 pkc 25<

. . .

PER
PKG. ■

WHITE CORN . .
BANCROFT
1*2
A C EARLY
rtA5 june . .
GOLDEN BANTAM

IUKN

CREAM
STYLE

.

CELLO.
BAG

SEEDLESS

RAISINS

. .

CALIFORNIA

PRUNES

SHREDDED

RALSTON

13c

BLUE LABEL

DEE I h

ALL BRAN

HI€HUT CVAUTY

NO-2
CAN

WHOLE, CUT OR
SHOESTRING

g^

15c
SALTINE CRACKERS
. £o. 7c
SALMON ...
. „
caan 11c
BOWLENE
17c
MARSHMALLOW TARTS lb
SALERNO

SANKA

COFFEE

33

CAN

•FRUITS and VEGETABLES•
LARGE SIZE

Cuban Pineapples

each

Per Dozen

.

WHITE COBBLER

New Potatoes io
TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
TEXAS NEW

Green Cabbage

IQ0
$1.15

lta.25c

5,„ 25c
3,10c

EXTRA FANCY STRINGLESS

Green Beans
845 PENNIMAN
AVENUE

lb.

■■ Gc
W

RHPAI

.

.. lPAKRGGt19c

.

COFFEE

„

...

19C

CARTON

. 4bars19c
3 ^15c
SUPER SUDS B£?
... 18c
29c
SUPER SUDS box , 2
PER
CREAM
LUKN
CAN 10c
LARGE
PKG. 19c
CLIMALENE ....
3£10c
P&CSOAP................

CASTILE or LAVA SOAP
IVORY SOAP . . . ,
CONCENTRATED

DEL MAIZ

Pork Loin Roast

19

Rib End

Pork Chops

lb192c

STYLE

.

.

„

w

GIANT '
BARS

BLUE LABEL

Pork Steak

175'

round bone cut

LUNCHEON, PINK

LARGE

.

WHITE HOUSE
KIRK'S HARDWATER

CANS

.

PURITAN

MARSHMALLOWS .

F ^.LLOGG’S

C
Ajt

BeeS Pot Roast ^"“=9 «*••* ib. 152
Mb”* Roast o5 BeeS b»n»d
Veal Chops

«>ued ib. 23

Leg of Veal

MT. SUMMIT

TOMATOES ....

125'

Armour's Dexter
sugar cured
"/a lb. layer
Fancy sugar cured

Dry Salt Side Pork
Bacon Squares

lb.
lb.

Fancy sugar
cured cell,
wrapped

Skinless Viennas

Swiff.
Premium

Fancy
Ring Bologna
Grade 1
Summer Sausage
Pure Lard
1 Lb. Carton
BeerSalami

lb.

ID

^11 T

•

DAIRY

DEPARTMENT

BUTTER

lb. 19'
9?
2

IT

1 j1

FREE RUNNINO OR IODIZED

145'

I15C

B*

PADDLE and

ARMOUR'S GOLDENDALE

18'

17c
V2 pkg. 34c
4 22425c

2iAL I ballfreb y

15?
15'

lb.

48-OZ.
OAN

MORTON’S

;b 175'

Sliced Bacon
Smoked Picnics

17'

rib or shoulder cut

TOMATO JUICE . . .
SALADA TEA ££..

SPREADIT

, 27ic
.

OLEO

10

AGED FRANKENMUTH

25

CHEESE
WILSON'S CERTIFIED

PIG’S FEET
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

BUTTER

1?1C f»A6VI
▼▼ ULf 9
URAltHUE* A

a

S

27c

2912

Brick ■■■

PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN
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RotariansToldOf
insurance Safety
. Plymouth Rotarians heard con
siderable about life insurance
I its stabilizing influences on
the nation at the meeting last
^Friday noon when Thomas F.
O’Keefe, well known Detroit insurance representative, addressed
the club. Mr. O’Keefe was
.brought to Plymouth as the re
cult of the activities of the com
mittee of which Dr. Paul Butz
fa chairman.
He told the Rotarians how and
where their insurance premiums
are invested so that when pay
ment falls due, there will be no
question about settlement.
During the year, farm mort
age loans decreased by $54,000,00 and city mortgages increased
>y $38,000,000 reducing the pereentage to total assets from 20.3
percent to 19.3 percent. Bonds
md stocks were increased during
be year approximately $1,397,100,000. This class of assets showng a gain in proportion to total
rom 52 percent to 55.7 percent.
Sovemment bonds increased
bout $874,000,000. Policy loans
nd premium notes showed derease of $160,000,000 and the
lercentage of assets so held dereased from 13.4 percent to
2.4 percent. The gain in real
state amounted to $22,000,000,
he percentage of assets so held
lecreasing to 8.1 percent. Bonds

and preferred stocks amounted
to $13,491,000,000 or 55.7 percent
of the assets, of which only 1.7
percent is represented by stock
holdings, he declared.
At the end of the year rail
road securities will approximate
$3,134,000,000 representing 12.9
percent of total assets. From 1906
to 1937 this item decreased in
ratio to total assets from 34.8 per
cent to 12.9 percent. Public utility
securities in * amount of $2,826,000,000 represents 11.7 percent of
total assets. Domestic, state and
county, and municipal securities
amount to $1,300,000,000 or 5.7
percent. Other corporate secur
ities total $1,178,000,000, an am
ount equal to 4.9 percent.
Farm loans which reached a
peak of $1,982,000,000 in 1927
have decreased to $802,000,000.
In 1924 this item represented
18.7 percent of the assets and has
now declined to 3.3 percent.
Mortgages on city properties
reached their high in 1931 when,
they totalled $5,253,000,000. These
have been reduced to $3,884,000,000. This item represented 30
percent of the total assets in 1929
and has gradually receded to 16
percent. Policy loans between
1911 and 1921 represented be
tween 12 percent and 14 percent
of the assets and increased until
at the end of 1932 when it repre
sented 17.9 percent. Policy loans
outstanding at present is approx- ;
imately $3,014,000, or only 12.4
percent of assets. U. S. govern-1
ment bonds total $4,416,000,000 or
18.2 percent. The speaker asked
if there was anything which re
flected greater stability than
such investments as thes£.

Chicken Thieves
Raid Farms
A GOLFER turned his
** ankle on a small
stone. Resulting injury
laid him up 23 weeks.
Accident policy paid
expense allowance and
income till recovery,
in all $3,555. Inquire.

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company

Harold J. Cortis
Local Manager
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Office 39-W
Residence 332

Chicken thieves are again oper
ating in this locality, according
to the following news item taken
from the Ann Arbor News:
Sheriff’s officers today were
again baffled by the growing dis
crimination of the county’s chick
en thieves who Friday selected
22 of the best Plymouth Rock
hens from the flock of 35 belong
ing to David King on Milford
road.
The thieves worked swiftly and
made their selection carefully,
leaving the white leghorns and
setting hens. They are obviously
after those fowl that will bring
highest market prices.
Tracks showed the marauders
walked a quarter of a mile
through two grain fields to reach
the coops, having left their ve
hicle on the Pontiac road.
Deputy Richard Klavitter, who
investigated, said there was un
mistakable evidence the King
theft* is connected with several
other recent cases of chicken
stealing in Washtenaw county.
To date, most of the thefts have
occurred in the western part of
the county although that section
has now been covered quite thor
oughly and . it is believed the
poachers may change their ter
ritory.

TEARS Or EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAIT TO
BENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
ALL ITS MANY DETAILS.

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

Catholic Ladies' Bunco and Card Party, Thursday. May
19, 8 pan. Prises and refreshments. Price 35 cents.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

We’re running this for you.

Poppy Day Sale Saturday,
May 21 in City Of Plymouth

Soft Ball League
Last week’s results:
Tuesday, May 3: Super Shell,
seven runs, nine hits; Schrader,
six runs, 14 hits.
Wednesday, May 4: Plymouth
Mail, six runs, eight hits; Red &
White, five runs, six hits.
Thursday, May 5: Plymouth
Hardware, nine runs, nine hits;
Daisy, three runs, one hit.
Friday, May 6: Fleetwing, 23
runs, 14 hits; Peters Shoes, nine
runs, eight hits.
Friday’s game was called at the
end of the sixth inning on ac
count of darkness. In the fifth in
ning while the pitcher of Fleetwing allowed only eight hits and
only gave two bases on balls in
the entire game.
Schedule for week of May 17:
Tuesday, May 17: Daisy vs. Red
and White.
Wednesday, May 18: Super Shell
vs. Plymouth Hardware
Thursday, May 19: Plymouth
Mail vs. Fleetwing.
Friday, May 20: Peters Shoes vs.
Schrader.
It is desired to organize several
teams of softball to play on the
Starkweather field in evenings.
Anyone interested see Mr. Ja
cobi at high school or Charles
Stitt or Mr. Rowe at Stark
weather school. Three teams are
now playing at Starkweather af
ter school and much interest is
being created.
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W.CI.U.ToHear
Famed Speaker

help to arouse a slowly awaken ner in the day at the North
ing public to the truth of what western Baptist church.
the deceiver alcohol is doing to
Dinner will be served at the
our people.”
Mrs. Munns will also be pres church at 6:30 p.m. for which
ent, together with Mrs. Dora B. reservations must be made in ad
Whitney, state president, at the vance by writing to or calling
Mrs. Margaret C. Munns, treas sixth annual convention of the Mrs. D. M. Curtright, 1769 Holden
urer of the World’s and the Na fifteenth district, to be held ear avenue, Trinity 22055.
tional Woman’s Christian Temp
erance Union, will speak Friday
evening, May 20, at the North
western Baptist church, Grand
River avenue at Clarendon, De
troit.
A college-bred woman, she has
traveled widely in the United
KNOWN QUAklU
States and has made numerous
trips abroad in the prosecution of
her life work. As treasurer of
the world’s W.C.T.U. she is in
close touch and almost daily cor
respondence with the 50 coun
tries which are linked together
in this organization. Thus she is
a woman of world vision and
world sympathies as well. She
says: “Alcohol education is sorely
needed among all classes of peo
ple. A knowledge of what alcohol
is and what it does is the crying
need of the day. No human be
ing knows the cost in lives, dam
age to property and insurance
payments of automobile accidents
A BEAUTIFUL HIGH LUSTER
caused by drivers who were ap
parently in control of themselves
AND SEMI-LUSTER FINISH
but whose higher faculties were
numbed by alcohol. To attack
this tremendous problem will
FOR BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS

a

TAXI!

HOBBY SHOW—MAY 19
Preparations for the obser
vance of Poppy day Saturday,
May 21, are being completed by
Myron H. Beals unit of the Am
erican Legion auxiliary, John
Moyer, unit president, announced
today. Arrangements are being
directed by Leon Merriman,
chairman of the Poppy day com
mittee, assisted by a large corps
of workers from the unit. Plans
are being developed to distribute
memorial poppies in every part
of the city.
“Honor the World War dead
and aid the war’s living victims,
is the meaning of the memorial
POPPY.” said Mr. Merriman. “The
poppy, which bloomed so strik
ingly among the trenches and
battle graves in France and Bel
gium, became the flower of the
dead during the war. Ever since
the war it has been worn in all
English-speaking countries an
nually as an individual tribute to
the men who gave their lives in
the conflict.
“The little red flower takes

Thanks!
'Dear Mr. Eaton:
“We wish to convey our sin
cere appreciation for the fine ed
itorial on Dr. Townsend’s par
don which appeared in the April
29 issue of The Plymouth Mail.
You expressed most clearly what
every conscientious and truly
democratic American citizen
should feci regarding the presi
dent’s act.
“May we also thank you for
the kind notices and articles
which you have published about
the Plymouth Townsend club’s
meetings and activities.
“Very truly yours,
“CLARENCE E. PANKOW,
“President Plymouth Town
send club.”
“Dear Editor:
“Probably few of us, when
tossing a pebble into the water,
give thought to where the waves
may reach. And this letter is no
exception. If I knew all the re
actions I might restrain this im
pulse.
“Not every day does a North
Dakota rancher, visiting his na
tive state, chance to scan the
pages of other than the great
dailies. But my friend called my
attention to your editorial page of
April 29, 1938.
“May I express my apprecia
tion' of your defense of free
speech and the right of petition
as expressed in your editorial on
the Townsend pardon?
“But may I chide you a bit
in connection with your selec
tion of exchange articles?
“You quote from the Royal
Oak Tribune under the caption,
“Give Them Jobs”. May I suggest
that there is thus exposed a state
of mind that is unhealthy? Just
why do you use the third per
son, 'Give them jobs?’ Are these
to whom you would give em
ployment some one apart from
ourselves? Are we to infer that
we are, unfortunately, in debt to

added significance from the fact
that it is made by the war dis See yourself as others see you
abled, and that it contributes to —Miss Florence Stader will cut
the welfare of the disabled men your silhouette at the Hobby
and the dependent families of( show, Thursday night, May 19.
veterans. Everyone who wears a'
poppy on Poppy Day, not only is , The full name of post-revolu
showing remembrance and honor! tionary Russia is “Union of So
for the men who died in the war, j viet Socialist Republican.”
but is giving help to those who
still are bearing the burdens of Water in an automobile eng
the war in suffering, privation ine is not to keep it very cool,
and lost opportunities. All con but to keep it from getting ex
tributions made for the flower cessively hot; a warm engine is
will go to support the rehabili more efficient than a cool one.
tation and welfare work of the
Foreigners are excluded from
Legion and Auxiliary which
means so much to the disabled attendance at the U. S. Military
at West Point. A spe
veterans and the families of the Academy
cial act of congress is needed to
dead and disabled.
“The women of the Auxiliary provide for their entrance.
are making great efforts for a
successful Poppy day this year
and are hoping that everyone in
Plymouth will catch the spirit
of the day, and will join with
them in ‘honoring the dead and
aiding the disabled’.”

Anywhere in Plymouth
for 25c
75c to Northville
Corresponding rates else
where. No charge for extra
passengers.
For service call 250, May
flower and ask for Louie.

PLYMOUTH
TAXI SERVICE
At Your Service.

Painter and Decorater

THOMAS SMITH
935 York Street

Plymouth, Mich.

ADVANCE

some one and the best we can
do is to “give” them something?
“The Royal Oak writer is
grievously in error as to what
ails -the country. It is not JOBS
we need, but the PRIVILEGE
OF CONSUMING what is pro
duced. If we can put overalls on
a machine and have it PRO
DUCE, while we go fishing, just
why should we refuse to play?
“Was it not OUR money which,
loaned to certain ones, that per
mitted the machine to be built?
Why, then, do we refuse to claim
the product of the machine? Cer
tainly we can amply compensate
the ones who think out new ways
of permitting us to go fishing
more often, but to permit them
to lock up the product, and per
mit it to be dispensed only on
THEIR terms, seems to me an
anachronism.
“If my cattle drift away from
home in a blizzard they don’t
ask “Whose hay is this?” They
eat from any haystack they
come to, and if strange cattle
come to my ranch I feed them
with my own. I never knew a
true cattleman to ask for more
than equal restitution.
“I understand that I am to be
permitted to address the citizens
of Plymouth on May 9. I trust
I may have the privilege of greet
ing you and getting your ap
proach to this question of cre
ating consumer demand for the
products of industry.
“Very sincerely,
“DWIGHT I. TODD.”

SHOWING
"PLA YTOGS

of
fj

as featured by Ginger Rogers in the new picture
“Having Wonderful Time”

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
SHORTS, sizes 8 to 16_______________________ 59c and $1.00
SKIRT, SHIRT and SHORT, plain or printed_________ $1.95
SHORTS, WITH JACKET___________________________ $1.00
SHORTS with Halter and three-quarter length Coat,___ $1.95

Motorcycle policemen in At
lanta, Georgia, were recently or
dered to appear in “ciwie”, in
stead of uniforms, in an effort to
cut down traffic violations.
Cinderella’s glass slippers
gained fame through what may
have been an error in translation.
It is believed by some, that the
slippers were of vaire (ermine),
not v<*Te (glass), in the original
story.

When your kitchen or bathroom is finished with
Boydell Interior Gloss, it is no more difficult to
clean than a china dish. It leaves a finish so
smooth and hard that it does not easily collect
dust and dirt and will withstand many washings
without injury to the surface. Also available in
a semi-gloss, egg-shell finish.

SHORTS with Halter and Cape____________ 1-------------- $2.95
CULLOTTES with Halter and Jacket---------------------------$1.95
CULLOTTES with Shirt, zipper fastener_______________ $2.95
SLACKS with Shirt__________________________________ $1.95
OVERALLS with Jacket, in new attractive colors,______ $1.95

New-Knitted

SEERSUCKER PLAY SUITS, sizes 8 to 20___________ $1.00

SportShirts

CULLOTTES, sizes 14 to 20__________________________ $1.00

The smart thing to wear
with slacks or shorts—

OVERALLS, in new novelty prints_____________________ $1.00

CULLOTTES, one-piece with overall top_____________ $1.00

COMPLETE
INFORMATION
AVAILABLE HERE

Comes in a range of at
tractive plain colors.

YOUR

O /* ■«

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

n

OVERALLS, plain Gabardine__________________________ $1.00
OVERALLS, extra quality printed pique_______________ $1.59
CULLOTTES, extra quality------------------------------------------$1.29
SLACKS, sizes 14 to 20------------- ----------------------------------$1.00

00
ea.

'PLAYTOG'
SHOP

SLACKS, extra quality, 14 to 40------------------------------------- $1.59
CHILDRENS’ SLACKS, sizes 8 to 16---------------- _---------$1.00

BLUNK BROS.
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Mrs. Kenneth Matheson and
daughter, Marion, of Detroit,
were guests of Mrs. James LatWhy not use
ture Monday and attended the
Mrs. P. Krumm of Maple ave
mother and daughter banquet,
nue entertained her “500" club,
sponsored by the Girl Reserves
in the school auditorium. The
WALL
On Thursday evening, last, Schuster together with many
Mrs. James Gates on Canton Thursday afternoon.
Mathesons plan to move into Center road was hostess to her
Miss Alice Bakewell entertained other gifts for the kitchen. The
in your home this year for decorating. It will
their new home Saturday on sewing club Tuesday. Dinner was Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
at her home on Plymouth road, dining table from which ice
last week Tuesday callers
Berkshire road, Detroit.
16 young ladies at a kitchen cream, cake and coffee were
outwear ordinary wall paints.
served at noon with Mrs. Oliver were
shower, in honor of her friend. served, was made attractive with
Shower, Mrs. Will Greer, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts
SELECT YOUR WALLPAPER HERE
Miss Frieda Schuster of South blue candles and yellow flowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman Charles Honeywell, Mrs. Albert in Redford.
Lyon, whose marriage will be an the color scheme for the party.
went to Birch Run Sunday to Stevens, and Mrs. Ross Gates as
— Everything to brighten up your home —
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ramage
event of the near future. The Guests came from South Lyon,
attend the funeral of Mrs. Ett guests.
young ladies spent the evening
Douglas, an aunt of Mr. Sherman Mrs. Mary Mills of Plymouth were guests of the former’s par
making a bride’s book which Ypsilanti, Salem, Northville and The annual meeting and elec and a sister of the late Mrs. Lu was
a dinner guest Sunday at the ents at Bad Axe last week-end.
was later presented to Miss Plymouth.
tion of officers of Sarah Ann cretia Sherman. She was 88 James
Gates home.
Cochrane chapter D.A.R. will be years old and lived on the same
Carl L. Cowgill and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Swegles J. Mrs.
held Monday, May 16, 2:30 p.m. farm for 66 years.
Merle Bennett were luncheon
were
hosts
to the Lily club Tues guests
at the home of Mrs. Nettie Dibble
Wednesday of Mrs. Robert
day
evening.
with Mrs George Wilcox and R.
Fletcher, in Coldwater.
Mrs. William Farley and
H. Reck as assistant hostesses. daughter, Vaun, of this city, and Mrs. Wilfred Wilson was bom
Mrs. Dwight Randall will give Mrs. Nellie Fraser, of Northville, on her Uncle Perry Richwine’s Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens
her report as delegate to the re were Mother’s day week-end 17th birthday, and always they have returned home after spend
Expert Brake Adjustment
cent D.A.R. National Congress guests of their son and daughter, have celebrated their birthdays ing the winter in St. Petersburg,
held in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Faber in together. Last Saturday, April 30, Florida.
Valve Grinding
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine,
Flint.
/’v°,D Bcc/oe/vrs
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine, of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms of
?ut Be peAny for an
Mill
street,
Plymouth,
and.Mrs.
Ypsilanti
will
entertain
at
a
din
Mrs.
Ward
Henderson
will
at
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole were
eucpcency
ner bridge party this (Friday) hosts to their “500” club Tues A. E. Johnson, an aunt whose tend the luncheon Saturday of
evening, covers being laid for day evening in their home on birthday also was April 30, re the University of Illinae club, to
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple, West Ann Arbor Trail. Following paired to the Wilson home near be held in the home of Mrs. Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, several games, a delicious lunch Ann Arbor to have a celebration lace Brownson in Detroit.
Get your general motor check
Bruises, cuts, scrapes and burns, no matter how slight, require
of these three birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr. was served.
and Mrs. William Morgan, Mr.
immediate first aid treatment to relieve the pain and prevent
Some of those who attended Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Camp
up for spring driving.
and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mr. and
the rural school festival at the bell of Detroit were guests of Mr.
infection. This week we are featuring, at special prices, the
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes Wayne
Mrs. William Wood, and Mr. and and
County Training school and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr., Tues
first aid materials which should be in every home. Buy two of
daughters,
Kathryn
and
Mrs. Louis Truesdall.
Barbara Jean of Detroit, and Mr. Thursday evening from the Ken day evening, attending the lec
each item—one for your home and one to carry in your car.
All Cars Our Specialty
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent yon school district were Mr. and ture in the Christian Science
Mrs. Claude J. Dykhouse de Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Denton Moyle, Mr. and Mrs. church, afterward enjoying sup
lightfully entertained Thursday, Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh in Fenton. Sam Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. Mel per in the Neale home.
It takes an expert mechanic to do an expert Job on your carvin Stacy and Mr. and Mrs. H.■
the following guests at a lunch
UNGUENTINE, Ig. tube 43c; 3 02. jar 89c
eon bridge, Mrs. George M.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood C. Root.
Chute, Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mrs. and small son, Ronnie; of Detroit, Whooping cough is very mater
CALAMOIN OINTMENT,
Ward Henderson, Mrs. Carl Jan were Sunday guests of the for ially reducing the attendance at
154 02. tube______________________ 43c
uary, Mrs. Florence Webber, Mrs. mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Kenyon school.
S. N. Thams, Mrs. Joseph Wit- Harry Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root with
60c ZONITE_______________________ 49c
wer and Mrs. George A. Smith.
their son, Claude, attended a
25c BAND-AIDS, 25 to box,________19c
The Beta C contract group will party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
7 Mrs. Maurice Woodworth, Mrs. be entertained Tuesday evening Ralph Pitman in Ann Arbor on
J. T. Chapman, Mrs. M. J. O’Con in the home of Mrs. John Blox- Tuesday evening.
Marian Beyer, Doris Hamill som on Adams, street.
Betsy Ross spent last week at
Absorbine Jr., 4 oz........................98c nor,
and Edwin Campbell of this city
her grandparents’, the W. J. Asare busy this week attending the
in Ann Arbor while her
Mrs. James Gates entertained mans
May
Festival
in
Mill’s
auditorium
sister, Beverly, was enter
Ultra Witch Hazel, pint...............39c ; in Ann Arboj^wnere on Thurs- the members of her sewing group little
taining
the measles. This week
and Saturday evenings they at a luncheon in her home on she is staying with Mrs. Fred
White Seal Rubbing Alcohol, pt. 19c iI day
will sing with the Choral Union, Canton Center road.
Thomas in Plymouth.
1 of which they are members.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Oehring
• • •
Mrs. Orson Atchinson was hos with their children and Mrs. Ar
Bayers Aspirin, 100’s.................... 59c
The members of Chapter AI of tess to the members of the May nie Ames of Detroit called at the
j P.E.O. will have a progressive flower bridge club Tuesday at a Miller Ross home Sunday after- j
course dinner Monday, the dessert luncheon.
noon.
Nyal Aspirin, bottle of 200.......... 59c j1 four
hostesses being Mrs. Paul NutMr. and Mrs. Joseph Yamagiva I
j ting, Mrs. Vaughn Smith, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Spencer of Ann Arbor visited the Miller ,
Insulin, U40-10cc........................ $1.08 ' Perry Richwine and Mrs. Alvin were dinner guests Sunday of Rosses Saturday evening.
1
I Balden.
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mrs. Vera Seeley and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Smith. Georgia Bacon of Pontiac came
1 Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
Tuesday to spend several days
! will join a group of friends at
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson with Mrs. Willard Greer.
Official Boy Scout Kit,....... 75c
; Huntington Woods Saturday eve and small son, Blaine, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Leemon
ning and from there will attend Maud McNichols were Detroit attended a bridge party in West .
the spring dinner dance of the visitors last Saturday.
First Aid Travel Kit,........... 49c
Dearborn Saturday evening at I
Detroit Traffic club in the Whit
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean 1
For car or home.
tier, Detroit.
Mrs. Sedwick Donovan and Smith.
• . .
A fine representation from the
children
were
Sunday
guests
of
Earl Wiseman, who has spent
Scholls Adhesive,_________15c
former’s parents, Mr. and Geer school district attended the
a number of weeks with his1 the
Mrs. Michael Fitzgerald at Whit mother and daughter banquet at
Spool of three widths, %" and 1”.
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. more
the Central high school in Plym
Lake.
Harry Wiseman, returned to his
outh, Monday evening.
home in Onaway, last week Fri
Miss Jennie Flagg
day.
• • •
And Arthur Mills Wed
To correct an error in a recent
issue in a list of names given of Last Saturday Evening
those who attended a bridge
CHOCOLATE MEL-O-ROL
wedding of interest to their d
party at the Hotel Mayflower, th£
name of Mrs. Albert Stever many friends, was that of Miss
Jennie Adella Flagg, sister of
should have been omitted.
Mrs. Homer Burton, North Har
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston vey street, and Arthur Lyndon j
entertained at dinner Mother’s Mills, of Adams street, which
day, in the University ©f Michi took place Saturday evening at gan League building, Mr. and 8:00 o’clock in the Burton hornet,.
Saturday, May 14 only Between
Mrs. Austin Whipple and son,
Palms, Easter lilies, hydrangeS
1 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Edson and Oscar Huston.
and tall candelabra provided the
background for the ceremony
Mrs. William Simpson enter which was performed by the
tained Wednesday afternoon at a Rev. S. S. Closson. The couple
dessert luncheon and bridge hav were attended by Mrs. Burton
ing as her guests the Octette and Hawley Mills, son of Mr.
bridge club.
Mills. During the ceremony Mrs.
J. T. Chapman sang two num
A May Festival is being bers, “Oh Perfect Love” and “Oh
WITH A CASH
planned at Salem, to take place Love Divine and Golden”.
rut
jTottt
at the town hall Wednesday eve The bride was attired in a
PURCHASE
ning, May 18. An interesting pro Royal blue floral print dress with
________
PHONE 114
NOTICE TO
gram will be given and the ladies full* length matching coat of
Where Quality Counts"
of the Federated church will I chiffon with which she wore a
OF $5.00
serve ice cream and caek.
corsage of yellow roses and for PROPERTY OWNERS
get-me-nots. Mrs. Burton wore
or $2.95 and $10.00
blue lace and her flowers were
pink roses and candy tuft.
Purchase
Curb and Gntter
Light refreshments were served
This sensational lamp made to
during the evening from a beau
Notice is hereby given that
or $1.95 and $15.00 sell-for $10.95 is a special new
tifully. appointed table. Among a public hearing will be held
customer inducement I It will
the guests present was Mrs. Will in the Commission Chamber
•■VAT
Purchase
not be repeated!
* ■**■iam Lyndon, who is past 81 years at the City HaH Monday eve
LIGHT
• New Smartly Decorated Parch
of age. She entertained the guests ning, May 16. 1938 at 7:30 pjn.
SWITCH
by reciting poems and singing for the purpose of determining
ment Shade
or 95c and $20.00
songs which caused much mer whether or not to construct
• 3 Candelabra Lights
Purchase
riment.
,curb and gutter on the west
• Fluted Brass Tubing Antiqued
Mr. and Mrs. Mills will spend side of Union Street between
Ivory Finish
a few days in northern Michi- { Hamilton
;
and Dodge Sts.
or
FREE
on
$25.00
•
Heavy Engraved Base
gan and on their return will re- '
All property owners whose
• Natural Gold Color Trias
side at 349 Adams street. Mr.
Purchase
abuts the improve
Mills is an engineer on the Pere property
!
• New Design Footed Base
will be given ample op
Marquette railroad and has re- J ment
1
• Cord and Plug • 58 bches ifigft
to participate in
sided in Plymouth for the past | portunity
1
• 8-Way Light Switch
Come early—make
20 years. Mrs. Mills was formerly , 1such hearing.
All These Features at This
from Saranac Lake, New York, !
C.
H.
ELLIOTT,
your
selection
from
Ridiculously Low Pries
but for the past two years has :
City Clerk.
been living with her sister here. I
our large line of
Their many friends extend con- • jMay 6. 13
MOON.
STONE
gratulations.
'
FANCY GLASSWARE
INSERT
DIAMONDS
Alice Bakewell was the guest
of honor Saturday evening at a
delightful miscellaneous shower
given by Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Tillotson in their home on Blunk
avenue, JPfiere were about 50 rel
atives aria friends present from
Detroit, Plymouth, Northville,
Melvindale and Wayne. The
bride-to-be received numerous
beautiful and useful gifts. A de
licious luncheon was served at a
late hour.

Plymouth
Vicinity

SUN-GLO

PAINT

HOLLAWAY’S

FIRST AlD
* WEEK*

e

Collins & Son

©NLY!

DODGE DRUG CD
NYAL

You will not want to try all of them
If you drive a Ford first—

TAv

Ds Ltuct Ftrcltr SeJoa

Our used car stocks have been reduced and we are now in a posi
tion to trade. Take advantage of the spring upturn in allow
ances and become a proud owner of a Ford V-8.
The beautiful new Ford V-8 is outstanding for its new design
and body styles—You too will enjoy driving the leading car of
today for style, quality, comfort and price.

YOUR

DEALER

Keep cool and en
joy this summer
with clothes from
Wild’s.
Slacks — Polo Shirts
Sweaters — Shoes

WATCHES
CLOCKS

CHINA
“CORDS”
COOK-N-SERV WARE

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
OPTICAL GOODS

LEATHER GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS
DENNISONS CREPE

LAMPS
TOILET ARTICLES
CHROME WARE

FANCY WRAPPINGS
BOXES, RIBBONS
TALLIES and SCORE
PADS

'Plymouth's Gift Store

Now showing our complete
summer clothing line

The Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
470 South Main St

Phone 130

Plymouth,

Michigi
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Hobby Show To
Be Held May 19

Obituary

But It’s True!

Friday, May 13, 1938
Editor, 82 Years Old
Sets Paper By Hand

Society

Fined After Chase

Mrs. George Palmer of Plym
DELIA ENTRICAN
outh was a luncheon guest at the
In the death of Miss Delia En
home of Mrs. E. Humphries last
trican, Plymouth lost one of her
Friday.
'The GE0VMN
citizens whose life has had a
(Continued Prom Page One)
• •
Mrs. Marcia C. Lenox. 28 years
large place in the history of this
NATIONAL DRINK
and polishing, finger printing
old, of rural route 2, Wayne, ar Mrs. Florence Braidel enter
community. Miss Entrican was
and scissor silhouettes.
rested after a chase through town tained her sister-in-law, Gladys
born at Novi, December 5, 1853.
IS WHISKEY,
If you have not made arrange
last Friday, was fined $25 and Braidel, of Detroit, over the
In 1876 she came to Plymouth as
NOT SEEP !!!
ments for the display of your
costs of $10 for reckless driving. wgek-end.
a teacher io the public schools.
hobby or collection, you may do
She
admitted that she had been
Here
for
thirty
years
she
labored
ANO THE
so at any time by calling Robert
drinking, Chief of Police Vaughan Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor, Mrs.
as one of the most helpful and
Jolliffe, general chairman or any
ENGLISH DRINK
R.
Smith said.
successful of teachers. Endowed
E. J. Allison, Mrs. William Ot
member of his committee, Mrs.
Patrolman Carl Greenlee, who well and Mrs. L. D. Worden spent
by nature with a strong body, a
BEER MORE
John Dalton, Mrs. John Bloxsom,
made the arrest, said that Mrs. Wednesday in Chatham. Ontario.
fine mind, excellent teaching
Hazel Lickfeldt, James GalliLenox was driving south on
THAN THEV DO
ability, and a personality which
• more, Alonzo Brocklehurst and
South Main street, about 1:30
impressed itself upon her pupils
Phyllis Rotnour of this city
L. L. Price.
WHISKEY.. .
a.m. He followed her out of town was among those attending the
Miss Entrican exercised an un
If your hobby is among those
when her ear zig-zagged back Kentucky Derby at Churchill
usual discipline and control in
■psted below, contact the special
and forth across the road. When Downs, Saturday, accompanying
her classroom. Her pupils learned
chairman in charge.
she refused to halt for a siren Detroit friends.
that the standards of her school
'• Trophy table, curios, firearms,
warning, he threatened to stop
must be respected and they loved
fishing—Alonzo Brocklehurst.
her machine by blocking it with
and admired her for it. Many of
Indian lore—George Burr.
Mrs. C. L. Finlan entertained
his car, he said.
the citizens of Plymouth today
Restoring antique furniture—
remember with kindly gratitude
After being held at the jail for her bridge club Tuesday evening
A. R. Chilson.
their training under this re
several hours, Mrs. Lenox and in her home on Arthur street.
Drawings, paintings, etchings—
markable woman. Unfortunately,
her husband, who was in the
Mrs. John Dalton.
ill health interfered with Miss
car with her, were sent home in
Coins—Kenneth Harrison.
Entrican’s work. She was
a cab. She was brought before
Outdoor sports—Hazel Lick
stricken with arthritis and found
Judge John S. Dayton for sen
feldt.
tence later in the day.
it
necessary
to
give
up
her
teach
Stamps—Max Moon.
ing; but she had made a place
Photography—Robert Wingard
The arrest and conviction was Home Owned - Home Operated
for herself in Plymouth and con
and Harry Mills.
one of a series since Chief Smith
tinued to live here, helpful by
Cub Scouts displays—Ernest
j. e. mcmullen
started a safety drive against
word and work and especially by
Henry.
speeding and reckless driving in
A LEFT-HANDED
Editor J. E. McMullen of the an effort to reduce accidents
the patient spirit she manifested
Antique glass—Mrs. Ada Mur
in her suffering. There had come Linden Leader, has just cele which have caused one death and
ray.
GOLFER CANNOT BECOME
to Plymouth at the same time as brated his 82nd birthday. He is several injuries this year.
Woodworking—L. L. Price.
TRWV EXPERT... BECAUSE
Needlework—Mrs. Arlo Soth.
Miss Entrican, Miss Ella Smith one of the two oldest active ed
-iHE THREE STORY
IN SWINGING A CLUB Hl
Friday and Saturday
Scout displays and transporta
who later became Mrs. Elmer itors in Michigan. The other is JOHN HAL ENGEL
RETARDS THE ACTION
BUILDING THAT HAS A
tion models (trains, boats, planes,
Chaffee. These two young wo “Matt” Blosser of Manchester, Attorney for Mortgagee
May 13th and 14th
STREET-LEVEL ENTRANCE
OF
HIS
HEART
//
717 Penobscot Building
but
the
difference
between
the
etc.,)—Sidney Strong.
men
became
friends.
They
lived
ON EACH FLOOR !•
Fish, tropical, etc.—Jack Tay
together and when Ella Smith two lies in the fact that Editor Detroit, Michigan
Quaker
... HIGH SCHOOL IN
lor.
married, Delia Entrican found a McMullen still “sets” his entire
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NAUGATUCK. CONN.
Melt Sugar Peas
■© WNU Service
Fingerprinting—Cap’t Thumme
home with the Chaffees. And so paper by hand. Editor Blosser
Stoves—Maurice Woodworth.
the two women have been close uses a machine. The following Defaults having been made (and such
2 for 27c
The English drink three timet as much beer at they do whisky. The Germans consume twice as much companions for some sixty-three is what Editor McMullen wrote defaults having continued for more than
Starkweather school student
Quaker Drip or Regular
days) in the conditions of a certain
whisky, on a basis of money spent, as they do beer.
displays—Jewel Sparling.
years. Miss Entrican fell Satur for his paper about his birthday: ninety
mongage
made
by
ELMER
G.
ROGERS
The Naugatuck high school is built on a steep hill.
“Well, folks, yesterday, May 4, AND BLANCHE ROGERS, his wife, of
COFFEE
Central school student displays
day evening at Mrs. Chaffees’
—Nellie Bird.
It has been shown that for full efficiency a golfer’s- lungs must be virtually free of air at the moment be home, breaking a hip bone. She I celebrated my 82nd birthday the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
per lb. 25c
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
High school boys — Carvel strikes the ball.
was taken to Plymouth hospital and enjoyed it working hard igan,
PORATION.
a
Corporation
organized
un
Bentley.
where everything possible was setting up ads and writing copy der the laws of the United States of Am Quaker
High school girls—Miss Lundin.
done for her. But the shock for the little paper, and to top erica, dated April 10th, 1934, and recorded
SALAD DRESSING
Do not feel that your hobby
the office of the Register of Deeds for
18 vs. 5—F
14 vs. 13—F
proved too much for the worn, it off, several of my friends sent in
County, Michigan, on April 25.
qt. jar 33c
is unimportant or your collection
greeting cards, besides Wayno
vs. 16—B
pain-wracked body and she died abirthday
i”
1934. in Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page
too small to be exhibited. If you
goodly
variety
of
eats.
But
I
Quaker
Sunday morning. Funeral ser am only a boy along side of Wil 493. and said mortgagee having elected
NINTH WEEK
have one, we want it to be a part
under the terms of said mortgage to
vices were held from Schrader
PEACHES
of the show. There will be in this
July 5
July 6
Soule, who will soon be cele Clare the entire principal and accrued
Brothers funeral home on Tues son
terest thereon due. which election it does |
No. 2 Vi Can
large display every kind of a I
8 vs. 3—F
10 vs. 1—F
his 101st birthday. How hereby
day, May 10, at 3:00 p.m. Rev. brating
exercise, pursuant to which there
hobby you can imagine, some of j
7 vs. 4—B
9 vs. 2—B
ever,
good
as
I
feel,
much
of
my
2 for 41c
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
on
said
Walter Nichol officiated and Mrs. staying qualities have disap mortgage at the date of this notice for
them common, some of them ex-1
6 vs. 5—F
16 vs. 12—F
Moon
and
Mrs.
McAllister
sang.
Swifts
FIRST WEEK
FIRST WEEK
• tremely odd and unusual, some
18 vs. 14—B
15 vs. 13—B
peared, and it’s wonderful the principal and interest and tax advance., and
The
bearers
were
former
scholars
of them valuable from the stand-. May 9
17 vs. 11—F
May 9— 1 vs. 2
of rest I can take with insurance advance the sum of Or ""
7 vs.
May 10
Corn Beef
in Miss Entrican’s classes. The amount
point of money invested, ALL of j 1 vs. 2— F
May 10— 6 vs. 8
a single grumble, but don’t
4 vs.
7 vs. 13—F
floral tributes were many and out
TENTH WEEK
them valuable from the stand 17 vs. 3— B
worry, I’ll likely be hanging
May 12— 3 vs. 11
5 vs.
8 vs. 12—B
beautiful
and
a
large
company
of
point of happy hours invested. ! 16 vs.
July 11
July 12
19c
around
20
years
yet,
while
I’m
14 vs. 6—F
friends attended. Burial was sorry to say, my life partner.Js or any part thereof:
SECOND WEEK
So get on your hobby-horse, 15 vs. 5—B
8 vs. 7—B __
11 vs. 9—B 11 vs. 1— B
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
made in Riverside cemetery.
ELBOW MACARONI
whether he is just a colt or a 10 vs. 18—F
10 vs. 2— F
7 vs. 5—F ! May 16— 5 vs. 10
slowing down, and with the sev power
of sale contained in said mortgage
spirited charger and ride him—
9 vs. 3— B
16 vs. 13—BjMay 17— 4 vs. 11
eral bad falls she has had her and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
7 vs.
3 lbs. 19c
SECOND WEEK
Michigan in such case made and pro
to the hobby show.
18 vs. 6—F
15 vs. 14—F May 19— 2 vs. 12
1 vs.
physical condition is far from of
JOHN W. HENDERSON
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
17 vs. 12—B
May 16
May 17
what I would like it to be.”
PET MILK
that on Tuesday. August 9th, 1938 al
John
W.
Henderson,
who
re
THIRD
WEEK
Ontario led all Canadian pro- 3 vs. 1—B
14 vs. 7—B
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
ELEVENTH WEEK
3 lg. cans 20c
‘ duction of creamery butter "dur 18 vs. 2—F
May 23— 7 vs. 9
8 vs. 12 sided at 230 South Main street, Garden Club Told Of
Time at the southerly or Congrese Street
13 vs. 8—F
away early Saturday
entrance of the County Building in the
July 18
July 19
May 24— 1 vs. 4
ing the first 11 months of 1936. 17 vs. 4— B
6 vs. 10 passed
12 vs. 9—B
NORTHERN TISSUE
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
morning,
May
7,
at
the
age
of
12
vs.
8
vs.
5—F
1—
F
May
26—
2
vs.
3
5 vs.
16 vs. 5— F
11 vs. 10—F
Flower
Arrangements
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
76
years,
after
a
lingering
ill
11 vs. 2— B
7 vs. 6—B
4 for 20c
15 vs. 6— B
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
FOURTH WEEK
ness. He is survived by his
10 vs. 3— F
17 vs. 13—F
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
Beals Post, No. 32
were 22 ladies present tion
to the highest bidder of the premises
THIRD WEEK
Green & White
9 vs. 4— B
16 vs. 14—B May 31— 1 vs. 5
7 vs. 10 widow, Emma Patterson Hender at There
the
meeting
Monday
after
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
son;
one
son,
Claude
J.
Hender
June 1— 6 vs. 11
May 23
May 24
8 vs.
as may be necessary to pay the
COFFEE
son of Mt. Vernon, Washington; noon, of the Plymouth branch thereof
June 2— 2 vs. 4
3 vs. 2—F
3 vs.
7 vs. 15—F
arpount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Meeting of the
TWELFTH WEEK
one granddaughter, Mrs. Kath of the Woman’s National Farm sums which may be paid by the under
lb. 19c
4 vs 1—B
8 vs. 14—B
Legion at the
FIFTH WEEK
July 25
at or before said sale for taxes
July 26
erine Willhite of Portland, Ore and Garden association, held in signed
10
vs
12—
F
5
vs.
17—F
Legion Hall
SPRY
8 vs. 6—B June 6— 1 vs. 6
gon and one great grandson. Also the home of Mrs. J. Merle Ben and/or insurance on said premises, and all
2 vs.
9 vs 13— B
11 vs. 18—B 13 vs. 1—B
nett.
Mrs.
Lee
Joslin,
of
Birm
12 vs. 2— F
18 vs. 7—F June 7— 8 vs. 10
7 vs. 11 surviving are three brothers and
6 vs 16—F
3 lb. can 57c
11 vs. 3— B
17 vs. 14—B June 9— 3 vs. 4
9 vs. 12 two sisters, Thomas J, Hender ingham, was present and gave costs, charges and expenses, including an
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
FOURTH WEEK
10 vs. 4— F
16 vs. 15—F
RINSO
son
of
Tree
Top,
Traverse
City; an informal talk on her idea of attorney's fee, which premises are described
John Moyer. Comm.
9
vs.
SIXTH
WEEK
5— B
May 31
June 1
James J. Henderson of Big a garden. A committee was cho as follows:
Harry Hosback, Adjutant
lg. size
June 13— 1 vs. 7
2 vs.
1 vs. 5—B
16 vs. 7—B
Rapids, and Robert Henderson of sen to make plans where the That certain piece or parcel of land sit
THIRTEENTH WEEK
June 14— 3 vs. 5
8 vs.
4 vs. 2—F
15 vs. 8—F
club
with
the
city
co-operating,
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
2 for 39c
Sandusky; Jessie Henderson of
August
August 2 June 16— 9 vs. 10
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
17 vs. 6—B
would
plant
petunias,
the
asso
13 vs. 10—B 14 vs. 1—F
St.
Louis,
Missouri,
and
Mrs.
8 vs. 7—F
as:
18 vs. 3—F
CHIPSO
12 vs. 11—F 13 vs. 2— B
Mary Brown of Rochester. The ciation flower. Several of the scribed
SEVENTH WEEK
Lot four hundred fifty nine (459), St.
9 vs. 6—B
Meeting Second 14 vs. 9—B
body was brought to the Schra members plan to attend the An Barbara Subdivision of part of the South
12 vs. 3— F
2 vs.
lg. size
18 vs. 16—F June 20—10 vs. 12
Monday of
nual Michigan Horticultural one half (54) of Section Twelve (12)
der
Funeral
home,
from
which
June
21—
1
vs.
8
11
vs.
4
vs.
4—
B
FIFTH
WEEK
17
vs.
15—B
Each Month
One (1) South Range Eleven (11)
2 for 39c
place funeral services were held luncheon meeting at Bloomfield Town
June 23— 3 vs. 6
10 vs. 5— F
9 vs.
East. Detroit, according to the plat thereof
June 7
Country
club
on
Tuesday,
among
Monday, May 9, at 3:30 p.m. Two
recorded in the office of the Register of
Jewell & Blaich
6 vs. 1— F
17 vs. 7—F
EIGHTH WEEK
Wayne Couny. in Liber 28. Page
FOURTEENTH WEEK
beautiful hymns were sung by them being Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Deeds.
Hall
5 vs. 2— B
16 vs. 8—B
under date of March 22, 191J,
June 27— 1 Vs. 9
2 vs.
August 8
August 9
Mrs. J. T. Chapman. Rev. Walter president; Mrs. J. Merle Ben 84,
DATED: May 13. 1938
4 vs. 3— F
13
vs.
11—Fj
is
June
28—10
vs.
11
4
vs.
nett,
Mrs.
Carl
L.
Cowgill,
Mrs.
vs.
1—B
9 vs. 7—B
Howard Eckles. Commander
Nichol
officiated
and
interment
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
15 vs. 9—B
12 vs. 18—B
5 vs. : was made in Riverside cemetery. Ward Henderson and Mrs. John
vs. 2—F
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
18 vs. 8—F June 30— 3 vs. 7
Amo Thompson. Secretary
T. Neale, Jr. They will have the JOHN HAL ENGEL
vs. 3—B
17 vs. 16—B
NINTH WEEK
Attorney for Mortgagee
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer
vs.
4—F
privilege
of
visiting
the
gardens
10
vs.
6—F
SIXTH WEEK
101 Liberty SL
Phone 53
Penobscot Building,
July 5— 1 vs. 10
4 vs.
Tourists entering New Mexico
W. D. Thompson, the Sly 717
vs. 5—B
Detroit. Michigan
June 13
June 14
WE DELIVER
July 6— 2 vs. 9
5 vs.
will no longer be stopped at ports of Mrs.and
May 13. 20 27; June 3 10 17 24; July
the Booth estate. Mrs.
July 7— 3 vs. 8
of entry and questioned as to sisters
1 8 IS 22 29; August 5
FIFTEENTH WEEK
Wiedman
was
in
Jackson
on
ownership of the car.
August 15
August 16
Tuesday and Wednesday attend
TENTH WEEK
16 vs. 1—F
10 vs. 7—F July 11—2
ing the state convention of the
Plymouth Rock Lodge
vs. 10
5 vs. 7
| 15 vs. 2—B
9 vs. 8—B July 12— 4 vs. 8
Seventeen states in the union association. Following the talk by
1
vs.
11
14 vs. 3—F
11 vs. 16—F July 14— 3 vs. 9
have laws prohibiting the coast Mrs. Joslin, Monday, Mrs. Ben
No. 47, F.&A.M.
13
vs.
4—B
18
vs.
17—B
ing
of
cars
in
neutral
gear
down
SEVENTH WEEK
nett served tea to the ladies.
12 vs. 5—F
hills.
ELEVENTH WEEK
June 20
June 21
July 18— 3 vs. 10
5 vs. 8
HOBBY SHOW—MAY 19
SIXTEENTH WEEK
July
19—
6
vs.
7
Ancient
Babylonians
began
2 vs. 11
August 22
August 23
July 21— 1 vs. 12
4 vs. 9 their day at sunrise the Jews and
Music by Strasen’s orchestra
17 vs.
11 vs.
Greeks
at
sunset
but
the
Egypt
and high school band at the
j 16 vs.
10 vs.
Barbers .......................... No. 1
Regular meeting, Fri., June 3
115 vs.
12 vs.
Bill's Market ................. No. 2 ians and Romans began it at mid Hobby show Thursday, May 19,
I 14 vs.
18 vs.
Ditsler Paint ................ No. 3 night as most modern people do. high school auditorium.
EIGHTH WEEK
Edwin A. Schrader. W. M.
13 vs.
4 to 5 lb. Stewing
Hillside .......................... No. 4
June 27
June 28
Blunk Bros. ..................... No. 5
Oscar Alsbro, Sec’y
CHICKENS
SEVENTEENTH WEEK
Earl Mastick ................. No. 6
August 29
August 30
lb. 29c
San......................No. 7
Get a Charlie
8 vs.
1—F
12 vs. 7—1 Maybury
Metropolitan
Life
Ins.
.
.
No.
8
7 vs,
2—B
11 vs. 8—1 Newburg Fords .............. No. 9
PORK CHOPS
4% os. Size Bottle
M-Carthy
6 vs.
3—F
13 vs. 6—1 Owen's Men Shop ......... No. 10
Rib Ends
MUamSMTIONEKir
5 vs.
4—B
10 vs. 9—I Plymouth Plating Wks. . No. 11
lb. 19c
4 vs. 5—F
Sanitary Bakery ............ No. 12
Spoon
I
I folded sheets.
Short Ribs of
F—Designates ..............1st Nine
Acts 4 ways to relieve acid2nd Nine The population of the world
B—Designates
BEEF
Large Tube LAVENDER^
was estimated at more than 2,
Glen Rogers Pocahontas Egg-Stove and Nut
indigestion. Pleasant.
Gliders ............................ No. 1 000,000,000 in 1930.
lb. 14c
SUAVINtCttAM
"The Peer of AU Pocahontas”
Hillside ............................ No. 2
6 os. size Rexall
Realtors ...........................No. 3
Boneless Rolled
A smile calls upon only 13
Perfection Laundry .......No. 4 muscles of the face, while
Kona
Lump
and
Egg
CORNED BEEF
CHASE &
Coolman's .........................No. 5 frown requires the use of 50.
“The Elkhorn Coal that Pleases”
Wild 8c Co. ..................... No. 6
lb. 23c
smoother. shaves. “
Penniman
Allen
..............
No.
7
SANBORN
The
“Seven
Deadly
Sins”
are
Takes out soreness. An ath
Pot Roast of
Outcasts .......................... No. 8 pride, anger, lust, envy, greed,
The Chief Egg
'/fat 24
lete's rub.
Michigan Bell No. 1 .......No. 9 gluttony and sloth.
BEEF
DATED
ORDERLIES
"Not over a bushel of ash to the ton”
Michigan Bell, No. 2 .......No. 10
Chocolate Laxative
Choice Cuts
Strohlrx
No. 11
The superstition concerning
, Pint Size Floor-Brite
COFFEE
Daisy^
Ford
Taps
.........No.
12
the number 13 originated from
Sung King
lb. 22c
Geode. ThorPlymouth Plata .............. No. 13 the fact that there were 13 pres
oug},. Non-grip- g
"The Ohio Coal that is good fuel at a low
Bakery ............................ No. 14 ent at the Lord’s last supper.
ing. Pcwitive.
t< 1
No.
2 can
Misfits
No. 15
price"
Goes on evenly. Quickly dries
Ditsler Paints ..................No. 16
In common law, the age of a
PEAS
Pint Size CmmiX
Super SheU
No. 17 child capable of committing a
with a lustre. No rubbing.
Semet-Solvay Coke
5c
Todd Motor Sales .......... No. 18 crime is seven years.
Vacuum Bottle
NEVER ASHAMED
Quart Jar
“The Fuel Without A Fault"
Keeps, liquids
OF FALSE TEETH
ho, or cold QQ
SALAD
Sturdy construeBlack Diamond Anthracite
Modern dentists make false
DRESSING
lion for long life, w
Re-Roof and
"Its Name Implies Its Quality"
teeth almost as perfect-look
25c
ing as the origina^ teeth. And ONCE A WEEK ATHLETES
Re-Side Your
ROLL BUTTER
Everglow Stoker Coal
they can be kept clean by
LIMBER UP THIS WAY
lb. 29c
using Denturex, the dental
"The Stoker Coal That Solves All Your
House Now-Massage stiff muscles thor
plate cleaher that whitens
5 lb.
Stoker Troubles”
1 lb. can Prido
with Rex-Rub and the
This Eliminates Painting
without brushing. A large oughly
kinks will come out. Get a
bottle is only 50c at the Rexall large bottle for 75c at our
Pastry Flour,.... 17c SHORTENING
With a Stokol Stoker and Everglow Stoker
15c
Rexall Drug Store.
Drug Store.
No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
Coal Your Heating Troubles are Over. We are

Red & White Store
Big Silverware
Offer

Country Club
Golf Tournament

Plymouth Hills
Golf Tournament

Gayde Bros.

Specialsf,w” *
Saturday

Eisma-Rex

50c

SUMMER COAL PRICJES
Now In Effect

1^

Buy

Rex-Rub

75c

24c

Liquid Wax 50c

Beyer Pharmacy
■ O R U <•

s TiO. R-E

211 Liberty St.

FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-CID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
Phone M2
m So, Main St.
Plymouth. Michigan

Agents for Stokol. See us now!

Deliveries 9:30, 10:30, 2:30 and 3:30

Plymouth Elevator Corp.
Phone 265

Phone 266

Penniman Marke

mb rLimuuin mnib, nymoutn, Micnigan

Friday, May 13, 1938

Society News
A reunion was held on Thurs
day of last week in Riverside
park when Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Wilson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Carr and Margaret Wilson,
of Hubbard Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Secord, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Secord, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Secord
and Mrs. Edna Wilson, of De
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bur
nett and famliy, Grace Carr and
Winnifred Jolliffe met there and
enjoyed dinner together. Later
they went to the Wilson home
on Mill street.
• • *
The Mission society of the Lu
theran church will meet Thurs
day, May 19, at the deaf and
dumb institute, on Nevada ave
nue, Detroit, for luncheon. Mem
bers please meet at church at 11
o’clock. Hostesses for the day are
Mrs. Jacob Streng, Mrs. Carl
Schmidt, Mrs. Fred Schmidt, Mrs.
Phillip Widmaier and Mrs. Edith
Blake.
• • *
Mrs. Louise Mulford and Mrs.
Austin Whipple attended the an
nual luncheon of the Wayne
County League of Women Voters,
Wednesday, held in the Hotel
Statler. Mr. Brownrigg, state di
rector of the Michigan Civil Ser
vice, was the speaker.

Why suffer from
summer colds
when

Will bring you quick
relief.
Consultation is invited.

Drs. Rice & Rice
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
2 to 8 p.m.
Phone 122—House calls made

SIGNS O'W TIMES Schrader Defeated

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Rob JanLerJewirf/ayt
Hey, poet, drop those dusty rhymes;
ert H. Reck entertained a large
What are the good signs of the times?
group of ladies at a kitchen
shower in honor of Alice Bakewell, a bride-to-be. During the
course of the evening Miss Bakea
well received several telegrams
iTaxeof regret from noted people,
cleverly planned by her hostess,
guessing games followed after
which all marched to the recrea
tion room where a delicious
luncheon was served. Miss Bakewell was showered with many,
many beautiful and useful gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Alfred
Bakewell, Mrs. Paul Christensen,
And did you say the raincoats glow
Mrs. Ed Hauk, Mrs. Harry Green,
With wisecracks everyone should know?
Mrs. Russell Roe and Dorothy
Roe, Mrs. I. N. Innis, Mrs. George
Cramer, Mrs. William Kaiser,
Mrs. M. G. Partridge, Mrs. Bur
ton Greenman, Mrs. Nellie Birch,
Carol Birch, Mrs. Bessie Dun
ning, Mrs. Harmon Smith, Mrs.
Alger Smith, of Wayne, Mrs.
Helen Goebel, Mrs. Donald Pot
I 4 4nd "n ”
e(?” and ....
ter; Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs.
vet
Charles Weaver, Mrs. Raymond
Bacheldor, Wilhelmena Rocker,
Rose Fulton, Kathleen Wasmund,
Evelyn Porteous, Helen Wolfrom,
Mrs. James Bentley, Miss Bertha
Warner, Beulah Wagenschutz,
Freda Schuster, of South Lyon,
Evelyn Bryan and Hanna Strasen.
. . .
Mrs. Lewis Evans entertained
at tea Wednesday afternoon J
complimenting Margaret Morri
son, of New York City, who is at
present visiting her parents in
Ypsilanti. The guests were Mr?..
Helen Sturgeon, Mrs. Mary'
Knapp, of Ypsilanti, Mrs. Seth
Virgo, Mrs. Stuart Dubee, Mrs;
Warren Worth, Mrs. Carvel Bent Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis will be Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. Edwin
ley, Mrs. William Morgan and hosts to the members of the Fri Humphries and Mrs. William
Marjory Morgan of this city.
day evening bridge club, Mon Gates of Dearborn and Mrs.
• • •
day evening. The guests will be George Palmer of Plymouth, en
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reck, joyed last Wednesday in River
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killingsworth Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles, Mr. side park where they roasted
and daughter, Fredabelle, and and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr., Dr. wieners and marshmallows.
Gilbert Williams were in Milford and Mrs. William Jennings, Mr.
Sunday to attend the golden and Mrs. B. E. Giles, Mr. and
Miss Marjorie Hiechman and
wedding celebration of Mr. and , Mrs. M. G. Partridge, Mrs. James Mrs. George Palmer were dinner
Mrs. George Ogden, held in the, Bentley, Miss Chloe Powell and guests at the home of Mr. and
American Legion hall of that city.. Albert Powell.
Mrs. Jesse Zeigler of West Point
They are the parents of Mrs.;
• « •
Park Sunday.
John Williams. There were 64 ,
family dinner party was held
present from Lansing, Pontiac, | Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George Wolfrom
Detroit, Williamston, Vassar, Mre. Elmer Blunk, west of town were hosts at a potluck dinner,
Fowlersille and Plymouth,
jn celebration of the former’s Monday evening having as their
birthday anniversary. The guests
the members of their “500"
Don C. Boyd, son of Mrs. Grace numbered 18. Games were played guests
Boyd of this city, who is in the and the guest of honor was the club.
• • •
navy, arrived home from Seattle, recipient of several useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Cotes and
Washington, Tuesday on a
Jack
Miller,
of
Chicago, visited
month's furlough. Don has beenf"^ M
meeting of the
and Mrs. J. J. McLaren, Sun
on the U.S.S. San Francisco the,
of Women voters will be Mr.
day,
while
enroute
from Detroit
past two and one-half years and , held Friday, May 20. Represen- to their home.
tt is the firet time he has been tative Elton R. Eaton will be the
• ««
home in that time. He will return guest speakerxJhe place of the
Mrs. Ella Downing was the
to Seattle in two weeks.
j meeting wiir%e announced in
of Mrs. Flora Willett over
»»
■, ,, *
i the next issue of The Plymouth guest
the week-end and on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds en- Mail
they were dinner guests of Mr.
tertained at a family dinner on
• • •
Mothers Day.________________ !
Goodwin Crumbie and and Mrs. Claud Burrows.
Mrs. George Strasen will be joint Mrs. A. K. Bell of Saginaw,
hostesses at the final meeting of who came to attend the Millsthe season of their contract Flagg wedding, is the guest of
bridge club. It will be held on Mrs. Homer Burton, North Har
Thursday evening in the home vey street.
of Mrs. Crumbie on Arthur street.
* # •
Circle No. 3 of the Methodist
Mrs. S. N. Thams, her mother, Ladies’ Aid will have a potluck
Mrs. W. E. Hoover, of Whitmore dinner at 12:30, Wednesday, May
Lake, and her sister, Mrs. D. W. 18, with Mrs. Bert Gill at 88 Mill
Kaufmann, of Dearborn, plan to street.
• » •
visit the former's brother, Paul
B. Hoover, in Canton, Ohio, over
Mrs. Jennie Meyers entertained
the week-end.
the Denton Ladies’ Aid, Wednes
Another sole of floor dem
day, in her home on Penniman
onstrator and reconditioned
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait will avenue.
• • »
Gas Ranges. Many of these
be hosts at a potluck dinner,
Mrs. Charles Root, Jr., will en
Saturday evening, entertaining
ranges are just like new.
tertain her bridge club, Thurs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Max
Shadley,
of
Come and see them your
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Vemel day afternoon, at a dessert bridge.
self. You can save money by
Sevey, of Ypsilanti, and Mr. and
taking advantage of these
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer en
Mrs. Harold Stevens of Plymouth.
tertained at a family dinner, on
bargains.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Peabody Mother’s Day.* *
entertained their mothers, Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Hood attended a
Nancy Peabody and son, Judson,
of Allegan and Mrs. Martha mother and daughter banquet in
evening.
Magic Chef
, Weinmann and son, Alfred, of Detroit Tuesday
• * *
Chelsea, at dinner, Mother’s Day.
The Thursday evening contract
Former Price $92.50
The many friends of Harold bridge group met with Mrs.
Sale
$fi*75° Welch will be glad to learn that Francis Beals on Mill street.
he is now home from the hos
price •
WX
HOBBY SHOW—MAY 19
pital where he had been ill with
scarlet fever.
See how fingerprinting is done!
Mrs. R. R. Parrott was enter An interesting demonstration at
tained at luncheon at the Farm the high school, May 19, 7:30 by
Detroit Jewel
Cupboard Friday in celebration Captain Thumme and the Boy
of her birthday, by Mrs. J. J. Scouts.
Former Price $94.50
McLaren, Mrs. Maxwell Moon
and Mrs. W. B. Lombard.
Sale
*750

In Opener Sunday

The Schrader-Haggerty team
of the Michigan Inter-County
league was defeated in the in
itial game of the league schedule
by the hard-hitting Trenton
team Sunday afternoon, 7-2.
Although defeated, the Schra
der team showed enough to make
many believe that they will be
hard to keep down and out of
the play-offs. Several brilliant
fielding plays on both sides
brought rounds of loud applause
from the large crowd which
gathered to watch the opening
game.
Next Saturday afternoon, May
14, at 2:30 p.m.. Art Superko,
former captain of the University
of Michigan baseball team and
later playing with Toledo in the
American association will bring
his All-Collegian Stars and fur
nish opposition for Manager Joe
Schomberger’s Schrader - Hag
gerty team.
The next league game for the
Schrader team will be played
Sunday afternoon at Inkster. The
game will start at 3:00 o’clock
and it is hoped that fans will
turn out in support of their local
ball club.

Start Work On
City Budget
(Continued from Page One>
water funds, as both are selfsupporting.
An increase in state gasoline
and weight taxes will give the
city $7,000 in revenue for the
next year, as compared to $5,500
for last year. This revenue will
make it possible to allot $10,360
to street work, an increase over
the $9,830 appropriated for use
this year.
The money from the state is
earmarked for capital improve
ments on highways.
The budgets items are prac
tically the same as appropriations
for last’ year. Additional funds
will be necessary, it was pointed
out for election expenses, due to
primary and general state elec
tions scheduled for this year.
Expenses which have been met
in several instances from the
contingent fund last year are al
lotted to specific funds for the
coming year, thus increasing

Business and
Professional
Direct ory

Sale of

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

GAS RANGES

Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—V2 mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

price •

** ■*

Detroit Jewel

Magic Chef

Former Price $89.50

Former Price $69.50

Sale
price ■

Q50

a v?

Detroit Jewel
Former Price $109.50

Sale
price ■

$CM50
*

Sale
price ■

>750

X

Detroit Jewel
Former Price $64~50

Sale
price ■

SQQ50

OO

Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and
sons enjoyed dinner, Mother’s
Day, w’ith her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Hoover, at Whitmore
Lake.
Mrs. Claud Scruggs and fam
ily of Inkster visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hill, Mother’s
Day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schoof en
tertained the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett, at
dinner Mother’s Day.

Former Price $104.50

Sale
price ■

$*7/1
X t SO

A-B Range
Former Price $94.50

Sale
price ■

Wayne
lllM

Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042
CHIkOPRACTOR

X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 PM.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

Real Estate and
Insurance
831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

Brooks & Colquitt

PHONE 780

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Six Mile road to French road,
right turn.

Farm Fence and Posts
Barbed Wire
WINDOW
SCREENS
in all sizes
Make Screens
to Order.

WE DELIVER

Plymouth Hardware
Cor. LUberty and Starkwalhar Si*.

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service

Pineapples
FOR CANNING

AA

Case of 24

2 25

Green

Large

White

Beans

Lemons

Onions

2

lbs-

15C

Florida Cucumbers
New Potatoes
New Cabbage
Fresh Green Peas .
Creamery

Iona

Butter

Flour
24^2 ibS. 69c

it.

28c

3

. h lor 17c

lbs.

2 f°r 9c
15 lb. Peck
38c
5ibs.ioc
lb- lOc

Cracker
Jack
3?*^.

lOc

Iona Peaches
m syruP
. 2^31 c
Ann Page Salad Dressing qt. 31 c
Dill Pickles
.
.
z £ Z5c
Fresh Marshmallows . ib. pkg ioc
APPLE
BUTTER
iar lOC

Our Own Black

Sultana

TEA

Peanut
Butter

lb.

37>

Baby Lima Beans
Iona Pork & Beans
Sultana Red Beans
White House Milk

2 £ 23c
4cZeX5c
4*££35c
4'cans 35C
4 c^s 35c

Early June

A-Penn

Motts

Peas

Motor Oil
8 qts. $1.29

Jelly

4 cans 29C

3 £ 19c

Dr. George Timpona

Pu/nOUTK

We

Consumers Power Co.

Robert Shingleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
28 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street

DAGGETT’S

2 and 4 point

A-B Range

Veterinarian

Page 7
them but not enlarging total ex
penditures.
The garbage collection item,
for instance, shows an increase
from $2,150 last year to an es
timated $4,025 for the next year.
Actually, however, $4,150 was
spent for this purpose last year,
as $2,000 was taken from the
contingent fund when the collec
tion of rubbish was added after
the budget had been prepared.

Phone Plaza 9655
8487 Kenney Ave.
Detroit, Michigan

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St
Phone 274

Sweetheart Toilet Soap 4bars 18c
Sweetheart Soap Flakes 5 25c
Ginger Snaps and Fig Bars 3 25c
Oxydol, Hinso and Chipso 3^ 39c

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday

Chickens

Stewing Hens
Rib End

Pork Loin 3 lb. av. i
Rolled Rib of Beef
STEAKS Rouancuisoin
Chuck
Cuts
Beef Pot Roast
Fillet of Haddock

25c

ib,

21c

lb.
lb.

25c

lb.

25c

lb.

2

lbs.
for

19c
OQp

O&P FOOD STOB€$
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Livonia Township News Park News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Rosedale
Gardens

tained several little friends, after
school Monday, at games in hon
or of her seventh birthday. A
luncheon was served to the
guests following the games.
Mrs. V. H. Petschulat spent
from Friday until Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Petschulat
in Sturgis. She was accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Maud Yoder,
who has spent the past several
months with her.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
and family were supper guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris in Redford.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nelson and
family of Detroit were dinner
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Nelson, Mother’s
day.
On Tuesday of last week Mrs.
William Morris and Mrs. Carl
Groth attended the meeting of
the Northwestern Mothers’ club
held in the Alger House after
ward enjoying tea in the home
of Mrs. Murphy, next- doos.
|

There was a large attendance
A very pleasant surprise party
at the benefit bridge held Wed
was given in honor of Grandma
nesday afternoon in the club
Karrick, at her home at Nankin
house for the Northwestern
Mills, Monday, May 2, celebrat
Mothers’ club. Mrs. William Mor
ing her 89th birthday which was
ris and Mrs. Carl Groth were hos
Sunday, May 1. Those present
tesses. The money received will
from Livonia Center were Mrs.
be used in sending crippled chil
John Baze, Mrs. Clara Smith,
dren to camp.
Mrs. Allie Johnson, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. P. F. McNeil and daugh
Schilinski, and Miss Ruth Baze.
ter, Barbara, and nephew, Frank
Children, don’t forget to give
Miller, accompanied Mr. and
your name in for the big ama
Mrs. D. E. Batt, of Detroit, to
teur show to be held at Jahn’s
Marshall, Sunday, for a visit
Market Saturday night, at 8:00
with relatives.
o’clock.
Sheila Black, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Clara Smith, Mrs. Norman
and Mrs. Donald Black, enter
Westfall and Mrs. John Baze
tained several of her friends and
were Wednesday afternoon vis
playmates Friday after school,
itors at the home of Mrs. Jesse
in celebration of her seventh
Ziegler.
birthday. Games were enjoyed
Mrs. John Baze was pleasantly
and dainty refreshments served.
surprised Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. Alta Bowdlear of De
April 27 when some friends and
troit spent the week-end with
neighbors dropped in to visit
her son and daughter-in-law,
Bunco formed the diversion of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bowdlear.
the afternoon after which pot
Mrs. Harold Crisp will enter
luck refreshments were served.
tain the Arts and Letters Book i
Those present were Mrs. Mary
club Tuesday evening. Mrs. G.
Graham, Mrs. Allie Johnson, Mrs.
Curtis Butt will review the book,1
Louis LeBar, Mrs. Frank O’Neil,
“The Yearling” by Marjorie I
Mrs. Ray Owens, Mrs. Frank
Rawlings.
The National Air Mail depart Schilinski, Mrs. Frank Seiting,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames and ment
is
holding
a
contest
on
the
daughters, Jean, Mary and Esta, best poster made regarding air Mrs. Clara Smith, Mrs. Norman
Westfall and Mrs. Harry Wolof Belleville, plan to return to
service. Art Master^ of the from.
Rosedale Gardens in the near fu mail
grade has entered a pos Mrs. Clara Smith and daugh
ture and will occupy their home seventh
in the contest.
on Melrose avenue. They have terThe
and Dorothy and
Stanford achievement tests ters, Eunice
resided in Belleville for the past have
Ruth Baze called on the
been given in all rooms this Miss
two years.
former’s
mother,
Mrs. H. Hirr in
week.
Richard Groth, son of Mr. and past
The music festival was held at Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Groth, celebrated his Northville
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Schilinski
Training
school
on
10th birthday, Saturday after
evening, May 9, under called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
noon, with a theatre party at the Monday
the direction of Miss Clara Starr. I Brooky of Detroit Monday eve
Penniman-Allen theatre, Plym-, Several
pupils from Rosedale' ning.
outh, for several of his play-1
in this event.
mates which was followed by a participated
The fourth and fifth grade J
luncheon in his home on Cran-. pupils
have been making posters,
ston avenue.
jackets in their Art ;
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris and book
These illustrate the library ,
will attend a party, this evening, cla.ss.
books they have been reading i
in Clyde, given in honor of David since
the librarian brought the •
Ramsey.
set of books.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and last
An interesting exhibit of Mex
sons, Daniel and Stanton, were ican
made by Rosedale |
in Detroit, Saturday evening, to pupilspottery
is on display in the third
attend a surprise party planned
fourth grade room. The chil
by Mrs. Carrie Burton, mother of and
have painted their pottery
the former, for her son, George dren
in the colorful hues used by the
whose birthday anniversary oc Mexicans.
curred on that day.
Another interesting exhibit is
Mrs. Grace Clark, of Saginaw,
arrived last week in the home one of soap carving which is in
second and third grade room.
of her daughter, Mrs. Richard the
Most of these articles are the
Brand, and family for a visit of head
and shoulders of a Dutch
several weeks.
girl
and are painted in blue and
Various groups of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary of the Presby- white.
The kindergarten children are
terian church met Friday. Among planning
to make wren houses
those entertaining were Mrs. from tin cans.
Charles Smith at a luncheon,
Baseball News
Mrs. Ralph Kennedy at a tea
The Rosedale boys’ ball team
and Mrs. Stafford A. Francis in played
Newburg school last
the evening.
May 5. The Rosedale
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Quisen- Thursday,
won with a score of 7-2.
beny, of Detroit, announce the team
the same day the Rosedale
arrival of a son. Gene Martin, On
played the Newburg girls
Thursday, April 28, in the Flor- girls
with a score of 17-15 in favor of
ence Crittenden hospital, Detroit. Rosedale.
He weighed seven and oneHonor Roll
quarter pounds. At present they
In the seventh and eighth
are with her parents, Mr. and grades
the following pupils are
Mrs. C. E. Hemenway.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mark Wisdom, on the honor roll for the month
of April: Jerry Farrar, Kathryn
of Detroit, were supper guests, James,
Lois Hoffman, Faith
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Brandt, Donald Burger.
Bowdlear.
The honor roll for the fourth
Mrs. A. C. Burton attended a and
fifth grades is as follows:
luncheon party Wednesday of Virginia
Burger? Ha Culbertson,
last week, in the home of Mrs. Nancy
Smith, J. Ellen Wilson,
Neil Woodruff in Detroit.
Annamarie
Cooper. Hugh Harsha,
Mrs. H. P. Adams, of Detroit,
Hoffman, George
entertained at a luncheon Tues Clarence
Eleanor McDonald, Violet
day of last week, in honor of Mrs. Hawes,
William F. Schubbe, of Chicago. Meyers, Agnes Moncriff, George
Mrs. Fred Winkler, her sister, al Waters.
The following peoplp in the
so attended from the Gardens.
On Tuesday of this week Mrs. R. fourth and fifth grade had a
T. Mitchell of Sherwood Forest, perfect attendance record for
Barbara Folsom, Theresa
entertained at luncheon for Mrs. April:
Bergeron, Winston Burton, Mar
Schubbe.
Mrs. W. Sprunger. of Detroit, jorie Ann Trepagnier, Annamarie
Cooper,
Hugh Harsha, Elaine
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
William Trepagnier, over the Kunkel, Jack Labbe, Eleanor
McDonald,
Doris
McDowell,
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Baker Agnes Moncreiff, Loraine Nich
entertained a few guests at ols, George Waters.
bridge, Saturday evening.
Mrs. R. W. Mason left Thurs Attention: Baseball game, Sun
day of last week for a visit of day at Livonia Center school at
ten days with her mother in Ot 2:00 pun., Livonia opposite Stark.
Everyone is welcome.
tawa, Ontario.
The Blue Ribbon Anchor Pop
Mrs. Henry; Bock entertained
her sisters from Alma over the club celebrated Tuesday. May 10
at Docks, Five Mile and Farm
week-end.
There was a small attendance ington roads. Officers are soon to
at the bridge party given in the be elected for the year.
club house Saturday evening by
HOBBY SHOW—MAY 19
the members. The hosts were Mr.
and Mrs. William Trepagnier, You just can’t afford to miss
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mack and Mr. it—something to interest the
lover of all fine things, at the
and Mrs. Jack Bucknell.
Barbara Ann Howes enter Hobby show, Thursday, May 19.

Rosedale Gardens
School News
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Livonia
Center News

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Oiglvie of
Detroit, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Robbins of
Corunna were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Heichman.
Miss Barbara Middlewood was
the guest last week of Mrs. Ger
trude Gribbell of Jackson, Mich
igan.
Mrs. Frank Strye of Detroit
called on Miss Shirley Zwahlen
Friday evening.
Mrs. Frank Sharpe, two daugh
ters, Misses Francis and Elnora
of Howell were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Addis.
Robert Hunter, who during an
acute appendicitis attack, was
hurried to University hospital,
Ann Arbor, and operated on last
Wednesday, is doing as well as
can be expected.
Miss Shirley Zwahlen and Miss
Shirley Addis visited Miss Dor
othy Gerge, who is in Grace hos
pital where she was operated on
for appendicitis. Friday after
noon, they also called on the for
mer’s aunt, Mrs. William Lovett.
Miss Ruth Robbins invited
several of her school girl friends
in Friday evening to help cele
brate her ninth birthday. Games
with prizes were the enjoyable
feature of the occasion. A boun
tiful lunch was served. Miss Rob
bins received a number of lovely
gifts.
About 24 boys and girls in Miss
Edwards’ room, Pierson school,
visited Greenfield Village, Sat
urday.
Mrs. Lewis Graham was hos
tess Thursday afternoon to a
group of neighbors and friends of
Mrs. Edna May Lapham, nee
Rice, and tendered her a number
of beautiful gifts by way of a

stork shower. The hostess served
dainty refreshments.
Mrs. Clarence Hull of Detroit,
has moved out, and is occupying
her cottage on Banks avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McVicar
of Bay City were week-end
guests of their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold McVicar.
Mrs. Marvin Addis, daughter,
Miss Shirley attended the mother
and daughter banquet at the Lu
theran church of Redford on
Wednesday evening.
Howard Middlewood was in
University hospital, Ann Arbor
for observation several days last
week.
Saturday evening, several
neighbors and friends surprised
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Addis by
dropping in to help them cele
brate their 25th anniversary. A
potluck luncheon was served and
a donation of silver was given.
Mrs. Charles Funk will give a
luncheon party for Toy for gov
ernor Thursday afternoon in the
community hall. Speakers from
Detroit will be present. Everyone
is welcome.
The ladies’ community club
met in the hall Wednesday after
noon with a very fine attendance
present. Mrs. Marvin Addis, the
hostess, served a most appetizing
spaghetti luncheon at 1:30. Dur
ing the business session several
matters of interest were brought
up. It was decided to hold a
mother and daughter banquet in
the hall the latter part of this
month, Mrs. Lillian Owen to
make arrangements. Several
tables of cards were played and
tasteful prizes awarded the win
ners.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vandenburg of Redford were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Ault.
The bridge club met at the
home of Mrs. Wagenshute, Tues
day afternoon and was most
agreeably entertained.
Dolofes Jean and Shirley Ault
were both on the sick list for a
few days this last week.
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Newburg
School News
We had our spelling bee in
April. Ocena Ballen was the win
ner and Virginia Roginski was
the runner-up. Ocena won on the
word “delivered”. She went to
Redford to spell for the district
champion. She went down on the
word “palsy” and was ninth to
the last up. She was presented
with a medal as the school cham
pion.
An honor award was presented
to our school by the A.A.A. club
of Michigan for reporting month
ly by our safety patrol captain,
Claude Underhill.
On Monday evening many of
the children took part in the
music festival at the Wayne
County Training school.
Our room made costumes for,
and danced in the Troika a Rus
sian dance. Several children sang
in the two-part chorus. All of our
rooms were represented there.
Our school presented Miss
Hoersch with a beautiful bouquet"
of pink roses tied with a blue
satin ribbon. We wish to express
our appreciation to Mr. Bartel for
them.
Our annual school picnic will
be held next week Wednesday at
the park.
The eighth grade graduation
exercises will be held on Friday
evening. May 20, at 8:00 o’clock.
Miss Mary Jameson will be our
speaker.
The boys played three ball
games last week. On Monday
they played with Livonia Center
and were beaten 10-7. On Wed
nesday, Rosedale won 8-5. On
Friday, Livonia gave us a very
bad beating, winning 23-12.

Elm School Scouts
Enjoy Potluck Dinner
The Elm school Parent-Teach
ers’ association had an excellent
turn-out at its potluck supper
Friday evening. There ,was a
number of good entertainers who
were engaged by Mr. Oberdorf
of Poe road.
The Boy Scouts of Elm school
made 10 bird houses which were
auctioned.
During the evening festivities
they were presented with a troop
flag by the P.T.A. The big sur

prise of the evening came when
P. Williams presented the Scouts
with a beautiful American flag,
a present from Draper Allen,
managing director of the Michi
gan State Board of Tax Admin
istration. Mr. Allen, who is in
terested in all Boy Scout work,
had planned to present the flag
in person but due to business de
mands, was unble to attend. A
telegram from Mr. Allen was
read, sending his felicitations.
The Scouts wish to thank Jack
Whitehead for the very splendid
manner in which he conducted
the festivities of the evening.

Everyone says our $1.00 dinner
is the best there is—

Have You Tried Our Food?
We specially recommend our Italian
dishes and call to your attention our
regular 40c luncheon—
Our service will please you and
we assure you that you will find
our food supreme!

The life span of quadruplets
amounts to four or five times the
length of time taken for them to
reach maturity.

Our bar is at your service!

Pen-Mar Cafe
31735 Plymouth Road

ICE CREAM
SODAS
ALL
FLAVORS

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT And
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT Thereafter.

Our Own Delicious, Home-Made Ice Cream Served Every Wednesday
Night at This Low Price-Your Choice of FlavorsGet the Wednesday Habit.

What A Lovely Cleaning Job-

The dresses you’ve
already worn can be
made fresh enough
for your trousseau,
with our
modem
cleaning methods.

Try our ice cream, you’ll come back for more—We serve hundreds of people at our counters
and tables every week—A trial will convince you too—
SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END—Lemon Custard ice cream, take
home a quart at 25c or 15c a pint.
Other daily specials throughout the week at 15c a pt—25c a qt
TELL YOUR FRIENDS YOU’LL SEE THEM TOMORROW NIGHT AT

Phone 7116 F-15
Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
1 NozthvilU Boad

'Plymouth, Mich.

ROSEDALE
GARDENS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Serve Ice Cream
everyday during

NATIONAL ICE
CREAM WEEK
May 15 to 21
We Suggest
You try our Fresh Strawberry
Ice Cream — It’s delicious
Remember our Family Package
Four Flavors, qt. 30c
Complete Fountain Service

OAKLAND
DAIRY
An Independent Organization

PRICES

ARE DOWN
For Summer
SALES
Phone 107
Prompt attention given to all
orders — We suggest you fill
your coal bin now and save
many dollars on your next
year’s fuel bills.
ORDER YOURS FROM US
TODAY

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

Church News

Many Hear
Science Lecture
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Newburg
News

The Fidelis class met on Tues
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
day evening at the home of Mr.
Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m..
Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., church
Charles V. Winn, C.B.S., of and. Mrs. Sam Gutherie. The
worship. The Ready Service class Pasadena, California, was the in- class made plans to stage the
will meet at the home of Mrs. | teresting speaker that members famous "Womanless Wedding” in
Bessie Dunning, Penniman ave of the Christian Science church the L.A.S. hall on Friday eve
nue, on Tuesday, May 17. A fine and friends heard speak Tuesday- ning. May 20.
cooperative dinner will be served night in the high school auditor The L.A.S. held a very inter
at 1:00 p.m. and an enjoyable ium. He said in part:
esting meeting on Wednesday at
program will follow. Division No.
“Let me ask you to go back in the home of Mrs. Henry Grimm,
3 of the Woman’s Auxiliary is thought over a long lapse of cen Jr.
planning a very pretty Spring turies and contemplate one of the
Over 100 attended the mother
luncheon to be served in the most dramatic scenes in history.
daughter banquet on Friday
church hall on Wednesday, May It occurred during the ministry and
Mrs. William Harrison
18 at 1:00 p.m. Notice of this of our Way-shower, Jesus the evening.
Ann Arbor was the speaker of
luncheon appears elsewhere in Christ. As he went about doing of
the
evening.
Mrs. Melvin Guth
this paper where the names of his beneficent works among men erie was toastmaster.
Mrs. Bow
those who have tickets for sale our Master came upon a man ser gave the toast to the
daugh
are given. No tickets will be sold who had been blind from his ters while Dorothy Bohl gave
the
after Tuesday, May 17. A delight birth. With that sublime com toast to the mothers. Two dance
ful program will be presented. passion and unfailing tenderness numbers, one by Rosemary Guth
The Young People’s society will with which he was endowed, and erie and Annabelle Koch and the
visit the young people of the relying on that ever-present
by Jean and Joan McCul
Royal Oak Presbyterian church power of God by means of which other
were greatly enjoyed as
next Sunday evening. All young he did his mighty works, he re lough,
was
the
song by Marion Lutterpeople planning to go are asked stored the man’s sight. One would moser. Plants
given to the
to meet at the Plymouth Presby naturally suppose that those who oldest mother were
was Mrs.
terian church at 5:00 p.m. Cars saw this beneficent result ac Karrick, 89 yearswhich
old. The young
will be on hand to take those not complished would rejoice and be est mother was Mrs.
Ralph Bohl,
already provided for.
glad, but the carnal mind, even also the mother with the most
as it docs today, began to ques daughters; two received plants,
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church tion Jesus' authority-to perform Mrs. Helen Edwards and Mrs. A.
—Corner Harvey and Maple such mighty works. In justifica Bohl. who had five daughters
streets. Fourth Sunday after tion of his actions aqd in explan present.
Easter. Morning prayer and ser ation of his glorious mission he
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder en
mon. 10:00 a.m.; church school. uttered those sublime words tertained for Sunday dinner, Mr.
I which for all time explained the
11:15.
reason for his coming and the and Mrs. William Smith and Mrs.
of his loving ministry: Emma Ryder.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST purpose
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre
am come that they might have
Scientist. Sunday morning ser "I
life,
and
that they might have and baby spent the week-end in
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at it more abundantly."
Youngstown, Ohio, the guests of
10:30. Pupils received up to the
"With such a tangible proof be Mr. McIntyre’s sister and family.
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve fore
them as the blind man’s
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie
ning testimony service, 8:00.
healing, what hopes this ringing entertained for Sunday dinner.
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH—
"Mortals
and
Immortals”
will
1 Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun I be the subject of the . lesson- declaration of truth must have Dr. apd Mrs. George Forrester
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy ! sermon in all Christian Science aroused! What courage it must and their son, Kern Forrester and
Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week ' churches throughout the world have inspired! How faith must daughter, Mrs. Margaret Mull, all
have increased in God’s healing
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
Sunday. May 15. The Golden presence! To those who for so of Detroit.
' each Massi Catechism class after on
Sam Gutherie left Sunday
(I Cor. 15:48): “As is the long had been feeding on the
first Mass. Benediction after sec Text,
morning for a trip to Butler,
earthy,
such
are
they
also
that
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint are earthy: and as is the heaven dry husks of doctrines, rites, and Pennsylvania.
ceremonies,
what
a
source
of
en
ment.
ly, such are they also that are
Mr. and Mrs. Kershaw were
I heavenly.” Among the Bible ci couragement it must have been
Mother’s Day, of their
NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert tations is this passage (Phil. 3:- to witness an incontrovertible guests,
Mrs. Ralph Stevenson
A. North, pastor. Bible school, 13, 14): “Brethren, I count not proof of a living, divine afflatus daughter,
in
Grosse
Pointe.
which
would
bring
into
evidence
10:00; morning worship, 11:45; myself to have apprehended: but
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewis of
young people, 6:30; evening ser- this one thing I do, forgetting that fullness of life divine which
ivice, 7:30; prayer meeting, Wed those things which are behind, could and would destroy all nu- Clarencevillc were guests Sunday
nesday, 7:30. “Every branch in and reaching forth unto those man ills. Christian Science has of their daughter, Mrs. Edgar
me that beareth not fruit, he things which are before, I press come to this age to acquaint hu Stevens and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons
taketh away: and every branch toward the mark for the prize of manity intelligently with this
that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, the high calling of God in Christ same ever-abundant divine life. entertained for dinner on Sunday
that it may bring forth more Jesus.” Correlative passages to be It is saying to every humble;1 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pangfruit. Now are ye clean through read from the Christian Science seeker for good: I am come that,! born of Whitmore Lake.
the word which I have spoken textbook, “Science and Health you might have life and that you
The Epworth League with Rev.
unto you.” Jno. 15: 2, 3. Reader, with Key to the Scriptures,” by might have it in all its fullness and Mrs. Hoffman attended the
do you know what it means to Mary Baker Eddy, include the and unfailing grandeur.
Ford SundaV evening hour.
"The Psalmist sang, “Thou wilt
be made clean by the purging following (p. 248): “We must
process? The natural result will form perfect models in thought show me the path of life: in thy
be more fruits. An unclean heart and look at them continually, or presence is fullness of joy; at thy
is the greatest barrier to power. we shall never carve them out right hand there are pleasures
for evermore.” What is this path
Will you not cry out with the in grand and noble lives*”
Faye Leslie has returned
which leads to the fullness and to Mrs.
song writer, “O make me clean”
her home in Detroit after at
and then tarry until it is a real SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST richness of life? Jesus, our great tending the Mills-Flagg wedding.
ity in your life? A hearty wel church. Our Sabbath school ser Master, revealed it for all time
come awaits you at all our ser vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every when he declared, "And this is
Mrs. George C. Beebe of Deeternal, that they might
vices. 280 North Main street.
Saturday afternoon. They are life
know thee the only true God, II troit is visiting her daughter,
in the Jewell & Blaich and
Mrs. Boyd Rollin for a few days.
CHURCH OF CHRIST—Church held
Jesus
Christ,
whom
thou
building on the Ann Arbor Trail. hast sent.” To know God, then, is
of Christ every Sunday afternoon The
service begins at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moynes
eternal—that abundant life
at 2:30 over Beyer’s drug store 3:15 preaching
Prayer meetings are life
where limitation, disease, and and daughter, Marilyn, of De
on West Liberty street, one-half held p.m.
every
Tuesday
evening at mortality
are unknown. To gain troit, visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
block off of Starkweather. Every 7:30, in the Jewell and
Blaich
one is welcome. M. L. Gibson.
the unlimited and affluent sense iam Bredin on Mother’s Day.
building. Young People's Miss of
life is the great privilege of
ionary volunteer meetings are
Betty Pearce has rented
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.— held every Friday evening at the everyone and leads to that full theMrs.
Wilson house on Simp
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main ness of joy which is man’s true son Floyd
avenue and expects to oc
heritage. To reach the high goal
day morning worship is at 10:00, and Brush streets.
cupy
same
by June 15.
we
must
understand
the
great
sermon topic: “Christian Consis
fact that life is purely and en
tency”, followed by Sunday
FEDERATED CHURCH. tirely spiritual. The human mind,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Rollin and
school at 11:00 with classes for SALEM
Sunday morning, May 15, 10:30 unenlightened by divine facts, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whitham
all ages under Superintendent J. o'clock.
“The New Covenant”. has very largely thought of life had dinner at Niebiolo’s in De
M. McCullough. Everyone is wel Bible school,
11:45 a.m. "Testing as material, organic, mortal, and troit Saturday evening.
come at both services. Epworth Discipleship by
Service”, Mark finite. It has conceived of life
League meets at 7:00 p.m. under
Mrs. Loya Sutherland has en
leadership of William Loesch, 10: 17-31. Memory verse: "Come largely in terms of physical pro tered
hospital, Ann
with members of the Ford Mem . . . follow me.” Mark 10: 21. cesses, mortal events, or material Arbor, University
where she will undergo
There
will
be
no
hymn-sing
on
conditions.
And
yet,
upon
care
orial League as guests. On Tues
day at 6:45 p.m. the Boy Scouts Sunday evening, so that our peo ful thought and close analysis, a serious operation.
meet at the church hall on New ple may attend the meeting of we can readily see that human
Mrs. Blanche Robinson is vis
burg road. The Fidelis Sunday the Washtenaw county Brother life is mortally mental and not
school class presents a comedy hood. You are invited to attend corporeal. In speaking of “my iting her daughter, Mrs. Fred
on Friday night at 8:00 at the the May Festival in the Salem life,” “his life”, or “her life” to Hollaway in Detroit.
church hall, the name of the town hall, Wednesday evening at what do we refer? Do we not
Mrs. E. J. Drewry, of Ann
play is, “The Double Womanless 8:00 o’clock. Members of the have in mind what one thinks,
Wedding”. Come out for an eve dramatic club of Plymouth high what he knows, that of which he Arbor, visited her sister, Mrs.
school
will
present
a
play
under
Henry
Steinmetz, from Thursday
is
conscious?
Such
phrases
as,
ning of fun and entertainment.
last week.
Tickets are 25 cents and 15 cents. Miss Ford’s direction and the “He leads a very peaceful life,” until Saturday• of
• •
school orchestra and double quar “He has a very happy life,” “His
tet
will
appear
on
the
program.
Pauline
Fann,
who
has been
was
a
very
useful
life,”
show
us
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
ladies of the church will conclusively that we frequently visiting her relatives in Tenne
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J. The
think of life entirely apart from ssee the past six weeks, is ex
Peters, pastor. Services in Eng serve ice cream and cake.
bodily conditions or the physi pected to return to her duties in
lish on Sunday, May 15 ,at 2:30
p.m. Sunday school at 1:45 p.m. BEREA CHAPEL — Penlacostal cal concept of it. In thinking the Plymouth hospital this week.
Assemblies of God. John Walas- back over some of the beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. kay, pastor. Sunday school, 10:00 experiences which have come in
C. Lefevre. Sundays—Mass at a.m.; morning worship, 11:00; to our lives, the surrounding and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gerst
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions young people, 6:30 p.m. evening conditions and attendant circum enjoyed a trout fishing trip in
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be service, 7:30 p.m. Thursday eve stances have largely faded from northern Michigan Saturday and
fore each mass. Societies—The ning prayer meeting held at 160 memory, but the love and grac Sunday.
• • •
Holy Name Society for all men Union street, 7:45 p.m. Everyone iousness expressed linger on and
Beatrice Schultz, daugh
and young men. Communion the is given a hearty welcome. Who on. Sometimes the human jevents ter,Mrs.
Katherine,
and mother, Mrs.
do
not
readily
recur
to
thought,
second Sunday of the month. so ever he be of you that forThe Lilies’ Altar Society re saketh not all that he hath, can but the kindness which shaped Katherine Seldomridge, spent
ceives ’Holy Communion the- not be my disciple. Luke 14-33. the events is never forgotten. We last week-end with relatives in
may know very little about the South Bend, •Indiana.
third Sunday of each month. All
• •
the ladies of the parish are to SALEM CONGREGATIONAL material conditions or personal
H. W. Murray has returned to
belong to this society. Children’s church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister. habits of someone and yet, as
Plymouth
after
spending
the past
we
observe
his
kindly
deeds
and
Sunday—Every child of the par Thursday afternoon at 2:30 the
ish should go to communion ev Ladies’ Aid meets at Mrs. Ed noble acts, we think of him in few months in Detroit and is now
ery fourth Sunday of the month. ward Wendt’s home on the Six the words of our immortal Shake located at 218 South Harvey
Instructions in religion conducted
"He hath a daily beauty street.
road. Supper will be served. speare,
each Saturday morning at 10:00 Mile
his life.” What a beautiful
All are most cordially invited. in
by the Dominican Sisters. All The
thing
to
be said of anyone!”
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. 'Closson of
practiaes the same eve
children that have not completed ning,choir
Scotia, New York, arrived last
in the Wendt home.
their 8th grade, are obliged to Prayeralso
Thursday for a ten-day visit with
meeting
Thursday
eve
attend these religious instruc ning, 7:30 at the home of Rev.
their son, Rev. S. S. Closson and
tions.
family.
and Mrs. C. M. Lewis, Six Mile
road,
west.
Sunday
school,
Sun
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. day at 10:00 a.m. There is a won
Mrs. C. A. Shaw and Miss Dor
Holbrook and Harding avenues. derful increase in attendance. Di
othy Brothers of Chicago, Illinois,
Lynn B. Stout, pastor. 615 North vine worship, 11:00 am. A most
and Mrs. R. R. Elwood of Port
Mill street. Special notice: At beautiful Mother’s Day service
Division No. 3 of the Woman’s land, Oregon, were Sunday guests
the invitation of the First Bap was commemorated last Sunday
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian of Mrs. E. A. Kimmell.
tist church. Calvary Baptist to
fine large audience of earn church will have a Spring lunch
church and pastor will be wor est a worshippers.
Evil shall slay eon, Wednesday, May 18 at 1:00
Mrs. Etta Stiff and her grand
shiping with them in both morn the wicked and they
hate p.m. at the church. Linda Lee, son, William Rambo, were in
ing and evening services for the the righteous shall be that
desolate. garden editor of the Detroit Logansport, Indiana last Thurs
next two Sundays, May 15 and Ps. 34: 21.
Times, will be the guest speaker. day and Friday, visiting Mr. and
22. Both Sunday schools will be
There will also be other enter Mrs. Stuart Rambo and their in
held in their own respective
HOBBY SHOW—MAY 19
tainment. The tickets are in fant daughter, Sue Ann.
churches at the regular times,
charge of Mesdames George
11:15 o’clock. Likewise, the young
Plan
to
see
your
high
school
Claude Dykhouse, Steve
Plymouth Chapter No. 115 O.
people’s meetings will be held boy or girl in the fascinating Chute,
Paul Wiedman, Clyde E. S. invites all Masons and
also. The subjects for next Sun cooking, art, and woodworking Wall.
Clyde Fisher, Herald Stars to a covered dish dinner
day wiU be: “When Will Christ demonstrations at the high Smith,
Hamill, Fred Schaufele, Walter Tuesday evening, May 17 at 6:30
Cry Out, Lazarus Come Forth, In school, May 19, at 7:30 pm.
Schaufele. Ray M. Mettetal, Les at the Masonic Temple. Mem
Plymouth?” and “A Preacher’s
lie Daniels, Jack Miller.
bers are urged to attend the spe
Responsibility”. Come early.
A team of horses owned by
cial meeting at 8:00 o’clock at
Come with your Bibles. Come
Aesop created the idea for the which time four new members
praying. Come expecting. Come. John S. Wood of Crozet, Virginia,
Come. Come. Let us tax the died at the same time—one reared emblem on the American dime. will be initiated. All officers will
building to capacity and see what up and fell dead on the other The moral of many of his stories please report for rehearsal Mon
our God can do.
was “in union there is strength”. day evening at 7:30.
which was killed by the fall.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Stanford S. Closson, pastor. 10:00
a.m.. divine worship. The preach
er of the morning will be Rev.
Howard Burden, pastor of the
Henderson Memorial M.E. church
in Detroit. Mr. Burden was
raised in Plymouth and this will
be sort of a homecoming for him.
Many of his friends will want to
hear him. This exchange of pul
pits will make that possible. 11:30
a.m., Sunday school. Children’s
Day will be observed Sunday,
June 12, 6:30; Epworth League,
A Youth Service. Circle 1, Mrs.
Miller Ross, leader, will meet at
the church Monday evening at
7:30. Mrs. Belle Murray will
speak on “Child Psychology”.
Circle 2, Mrs. Arthur White,
leader, will meet at the home of
Mrs. White, 8543 Canton Center
road, Wednesday, at 1:00 p.m. for
a picnic gathering and meeting.
Circle 3, Mrs. Harry Irwin, lead
er will, meet at the home of Mrs.
Bert Gill, 880 South Mill street,
Wednesday at 12:30, for a picnic
and business meeting. Circle 4,
Mrs. George Fischer, leader, will
meet with Mrs. Max Robertson,
2035 Five Mile road. Wednesday
at 2:00 o’clock for a party meet
ing. The Booster class will hold
its monthly meeting on Friday
; evening. May 20, in Riverside
• park. A potluck picnic will be
held. In case of bad weather the
gathering will be held in the
church. The Probationers’ class
will meet Tuesday and Thursday
I after school.

Locals

»••

You Can Be
Slender----Exercise in moderation,
and eat sensibly, using as
a complete food, milk—
as a beverage or in cooked
dishes with low - calory
value.

There is no food of greater value
than milk—Serve it regularly in
your homeOUR MILK IS RICH AND PURE
-YOU NEED HAVE NO FEAR
USING IT ON YOUR TABLE
THREE TIMES A DAY.
Cloverdale delivers to more than
50% of all Plymouth homes.
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

Garden Editor Of
Times To Speak

•«•

See the new

FarmallF-14 Tractor
Capable of pulling two 14 inch bottom plows
under ordinary conditions.

LET US GIVE YOU A FREE
DEMONSTRATION
It’s the newest tractor on me
the marmar
ket, and what a tractor T
i
today!

A. R. WEST, Inc.
Phone 136

507 S. Main St.. Plymouth

Notice to Tax Payers
City of Plymouth
Meeting of Board of Review
The Board of Review for the Cily of Plymouth will
meet in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall on
Friday and Saturday, May 26th and 27th. 1938, from
9:00 o'clock a.m. until 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon for
the purpose of reviewing the Assessment Roll for the
year 1938. Any taxpayers deeming themselves ag
grieved by the assessment will have an opportunity
to be heard. Any person dissatisfied with the decision
of the Board of Review may appeal to the City Com
mission at its next regular meeting after the comple
tion of such review by the Board.
The meeting of the Board of Review provides the only
opportunity for taxpayers to present protests or sug
gestions relative to the assessed valuations placed on
local property by the City Assessor.

WM. B. PETZ,
City Assessor.

May 13 and 20

O^ers-e^^
Drive your car in today—Change
the oil and let us flush your radia
tor—Any car will run better dur
ing summer months if the owner
will give it a little care right now!
HI-SPEED EX-CARBON
GASOLENE WILL KEEP
YOUR MOTOR IN PERFECT
SHAPE
Complete lubrication and service
departments at your disposal —
We guarantee a thorough job that
costs no more.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

27S S. Main St
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FUTURE FARMERS'
WEEK

PLYMOUTH ERRORS
LOSE ECORSE GAME

Several of the agricultural
The Plymouth high nine com
students accompanied by Mr. mitted five errors last Friday,
Lynch went to Michigan State May 6, and two of them proved
college at East Lansing Wednes to be the deciding factors in
With Faculty Supervision day evening, May 4 to attend the placing Plymouth on the wrong
Friday, May 13, 1938
Student Publication
annual Future Farmers’ Week end of a 4-3 score. Bob Hitt
activities on Thursday.
PLYMOUTH NINE LOSES
OVER 300 AT MOTHERpitched fairly good ball for Plym
Some of the things of special outh, restricting Ecorse to nine
IN 17-8 SCORE
DAUGHTER BANQUET
interest to the boys were: The hits, some of them flukes that
Michigan
State
college
campus,
landed where the Ecorse dia
Over 300 mothers, daughters,
“Who can hold the Ferndale
Pilgrim Prints Staff
team?” asked Coach Jacobi of and friends were present at the the college livestock, F.F.A. radio mond juts into a highway in left
his Plymouth Rocks.
annual mother and daughter broadcast over the college station field. Bob struck out six.
WKAR,
the
judging
contests,
and
“I tried,” sighed Pitchers Hov banquet held last Monday night,
Hoffman and Robinson made
Editor ....................................................... JAMES MARSHALL
ey, Waterman, Kelly, and Pratt May 9, in the auditorium of the the R.O.T.C. military parade.
decisive blunders. In the
Assistant Editor ............................ JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ
The military parade was staged the
as they saw 17 Ferndale players Plymouth high school.
first inning Burns of Ecorse,
Doris Buzzard and Marilyn FARM MANAGEMENT
especially
for
the
F.F.A.’s
by
the
Forensics.........................DORIS
BUZZARD,
ELLIS
BRANDT
trot across the platter as the reMargaret Bentley, a charming Michigan State college R.O.T.C. singled, and was forced at sec
Holton, winners of first place CLASS FIELD TRIP
Music ............................................................... DICK DUNLOP I suit of their lax pitching, com- toastmistress, introduced Jane unit which is composed of about ond by Koual. Koual reached sec
honors in the state National For
' bined with the rest of the team’s Taylor who gave a toast to the
on an error by Hitt, and went
School Notes ............................................... DORIS BUZZARD
Friday afternoon, May 6, the
ensic league contest, attended
2500 college students. There were ond
equally bad fielding, on Monday mothers. The response was given five
the way home when Hoffman
and participated in the annual farm management class went on
Social Notes ................................ MARY KATHERINE MOON
branches or divisions repre all
May 9. After watching this by Reverend Cora M. Pennell. sented
muffed
Tibble’s hard grounder.
National Forensic league con a field trip to Mr. West’s farm
the parade, namely, Later this
Senior Biographies . BETTY FLAHERTY, JAMES MARSHALL
complete washout, as far as The address was given by Mrs. mihtary in band,
same Koual Ecorse
test at Wooster, Ohio from May machinery store on South Main
infantry, coast shortstop, reached
JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ
Plymouth was concerned, from Helen Gibson Hogue, mental artillery, field artillery
first on Robin
2 to May 6. There were over 700 street.
and
cav
Athletics ....................... DOUGLAS MILLER, PAUL HARSHA
behind the plate, Ray, Little-Red- hygienist from Highland Park. alry. The military parade was son’s miscue, took second on a
contestants from New Hampshire Mr. West showed the boys the
ORLAN LEWIS, GEORGE BYTON,
Hen Martin, decided he had as In her talk she stressed the im probably one of the most out pass, and scored on Tibble’s
to California, and from far up in different farm machines and
ROBERT
DAILEY
good control as any preceding rportance of developing a ,per- 1 aMIlUUlK
Minnesota to Shreveport, Louis pointed out the recent improve
CVCIlLil
u,
events to
all of the bingle. Two successive doubles
pitcher, so with Larry Newman sonality—not the superficial or standing
bovs attendine as it was the by Bedo and Tibble produced an
Feature Writing .............. GEORGE BLYTON, JEANN K'JLTK
iana. Besides the usual events of ments that had been made in
IrinH althnuffh
that tnn
.a«enaing of“as
catching and Ray pitching the /M.turarri
outward kind,
although that,
too
SCHWARTZ, BETTY FLAHERTY
debating, extemporaneous speak them. One outstanding tendency
the
had other Ecorse tally; a triple by
team looked fairly good the last
important, but the inward ever seen. The parade boys
ing, humorous readings, dramatic in the new machinery is to get
Editorials ... DOUGLAS MILLER, JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ,
was very Plopan who hit two during the
two frames.
Plymouth also force which is the thing that colorful and impressive.
afternoon, and two each of errors
readings, oratorical declamation, away from the use of wood and
JAMES MARSHALL, BETTY FLAHERTY
scored four of her eight runs in does great things. A strong in The following boys represented and singles resulted in Ecorse’s
and- oratory—poetry reading and to make the machinery all steel
Calendar .............. BETTY FLAHERTY,. DOUGLAS MILLER
these two innings although her ward personality can be devel Plymouth: Robert Smith and final and fourth run.
a student congress were organ which will increase its period of
greatest rally was in the fifth. oped by relationship and one’s Douglas Eckles, delegates to the
ized. In the poetry reading div usefulness.
Hitt scored two of Plymouth’s
Mr. West showed the boys
After Wes Hoffman had grounded environment. She cited examples state F.F.A. convention; Donald tallies. In the first he walked,
ision Tom Malone of New York
out to second, Bob Folsom started of boys and girls who had been Schmidt, Robert Evans, George stole second, and scored when
assisted in judging. The student one of the first reapers ever built SENIOR
SCHOOL CALENDAR
off proceedings by working the backward and lacking in person Tomes, and Wesley Bakewell, Bedo, Ecorse catcher, threw the
congress was composed entirely and one of the first grain binders BIOGRAPHIES
Ferndale pitcher for a base on ality, and she told how, through livestock judging team.
of students who conducted their which was built in 1882. Both
ball away. Later he singled and
May 13—Musicale
balls. A single by “Butch” wholesome relationship, their in
business just the same way as machines have been fairly well
scored on the mightiest hit of the
May
13—Golf—T.V.A.A.
Lawrence
Alfred
Smith.
Birth:
Krumm and a free trip to first for ner selves had become highly de LOCAL GOLFERS DE
the United States congress con preserved and are still usable. September 18, 1921, Detroit. Par May 13—Baseball, Wayne,
day, Harold Leach’s home run.
The boys enjoyed their trip ents: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J.
ducts its business. They not only
Jim Kelly, whose curve seemed veloped.
FEATED BY REDFORD UNION Newman’s single and Hoffman’s
here.
very
much
and
wish
to
express
discussed national bills but also
to steer clear of the plate, loaded
The Estep family was repre
double were the only other
Smith.
Residence:
143
North
May
14—Track
and
tennis,
T.
bills pertinent to the affairs of their appreciation and many Main street. Description: “Smrtthe bases to prepare a perfect sented at the banquet by four The high school golfers were Plymouth hits.
here.
the National Forensic league. thanks to Mr. West for his time ty” is a tall light-haired, hazel MayVA..A.,
situation for “Ham” Newman. generations and there were sev defeated on their own course by Plymouth made three runs,
16—Baseball,
Ferndale,
and
for
assembling
and
arrang
During Monday and Tuesday
This worthy crippled the ball in eral families with three gener Redford Union May 10. The fact four hits, and five runs, to four
senior boy who has a weak
there.
Marilyn Holton participated in ing his machinery for this trip. eyed
that the Redford Union golfers runs, nine hits and two errors by
ness for a certain senior girl by May 16—Tennis, Roosevelt, far right center and chased all ations present.
three rounds of extemporaneous
three runners around the bases The program was concluded by were stater champs last year Ecorse, breaking the Rock’s win
the
name
of
Catherine
Kaletsky.
here.
PILGRIM
PRINTS
STAFF
speaking after which she was
but stopped at third himself, net a series of pantomines put on by might account for Plymouth’s ning streak at five.
Lawrence
is
interested
in
chem
May
17—Baseball,
Ypsilanti,
eliminated. Doris Buzzard, con GOES TO ANN ARBOR
ting the Rocks three runs. Ray Girl Reserves representing the
there.
istry, physics and other science.
testing in humorous reading and
his favorite foods are May 18—Baseball, Northville, Martin then lowered his batting American girl in each stage of It was lucky for our team that AMATEUR HOUR TO
dramatic declamation partici Nine members of the Pilgrim Among
average by swinging his bat lust her evolution from Indian times Jack Ross saved them from be FEATURE RECREATION
chow
mein,
and
hamburgers.
here.
pated in six contests and was Prints staff attended the Friday Schools attended: Plymouth May 19—High school exhibit ily three times and failing to to today.
ing skunked.
session of the Michigan Interthen also eliminated.
Songs were led by Doris Plymouth was defeated last DANCE
Activities: Tennis four
(Community Hobby night) connect, and Bob Hitt popped
The National Forensic league scholastic Press convention held schools.
a high fly to the catcher ending Schmidt and Marion Lutter- year by Redford 10 to 2.
May
19—Tennis,
Ferndale,
years,
and
all
of
the
class
sports.
provided two banquets for the in the men’s Union of the Univer
the inning.
moser and also by the quartets Summary: Jack Ross 1, oppon- The Recreation dance for this
there.
Favorite study: Physics. Fa
contestants on Monday and Tues sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Bob Folsom chose yesterday to composed of Ruth Pennell, Doris ent 2; Jim Heller 0, opponent 3; Saturday, May 14, will feature an
19—Baseball, River
day evenings. At the banquet on Reporters heard talks on feature vorite amusement: “Dancing with MayRouge,
Schmidt, Veronica Marti, and Joe Archer 0, opponent 3; Dick amateur hour. It promises to be a
jump
out
of
his
batting
slump
by
there.
certain
people”.
Radio
favorites:
Tuesday evening awards for out writing, headlines, interviewing,
good one judging from the
singling to center.
Dorothy Roe.
20—Honor banquet
Dunlop 0, opponent 3. Totals, very
standing service were presented sports Writing, and editorials. Benny Goodman and Horace May
number of entries received. The
Plymouth looked more like a
May 21—Golf Regionals
Plymouth 1; Redford, 11.
Dr. Marion Magoon of the Mich Heidt. Movie favorites: Ran
to the deserving schools.
High Steppers will play as usual
NINE
WHIPPED
wide
awake
team
in
the
fifth.
May
21—Track
Regionals,
dolph
Scott
and
Edward
G.
Rob
Mr. Latture and Mrs. Latture igan State Normal college dis
and Keith and Kay will sing.
With two outs and Krumm on BY DEARBORN
LOCAL TENNIS TEAM
accompanied the two girls. Mr. cussed a pattern for feature writ inson. Something done fairly MayYpsilanti.
yext Saturday, May 21, an un
third as a result of a double and
21—Tennis Regionals,
TRIUMPHS OVER
Latture entered the coaches’ con ing which she invented and is well: Play tennis. Most interest
usual program is promised. Three
an
error
by
Ferndale,
Larry
Ann
Arbor
The
Rocks
lost
their
second
ing
experience:
A
trip
to
the
using
in
newspaper
writing.
Un
ROCHESTER
test in the after dinner speaking
young
people from the Univer
Newman
signaled
for
the
hit
and
T.V.A.A.
league
game
last
Tues
division and was awarded sec der this pattern she showed how World’s Fair in Chicago. Plans
of Michigan will provide
run and popped a Texas Leaguer day, May 10, in a game featured
a successful feature article could after leaving school: Take ar, GOINGS ON
The local lads defeated Ro sity
ond place.
both
the
music and the enter
single.
by
very
bad
umpiring
on
the
engineering
course
at
the
Uni
be
written
by
beginning
with
AROUND P.H.S.
7-0 Friday, May 6, at the
The tournament taught the
Although the paper prophesied part of Dearborn’s arbiter. The 1 chester
Rochester high school. Summary: tainment. There will be dancing
contestants a great deal about “news peg” or interesting item versity of Michigan.
rain, no doubt many of the play lads had good reason to utterj Singles—Moe (P) defeated as usual and a large crowd is
as
the
subject
of
the
article;
re
Virginia
Stringer,
that
short
speech work and although they
the well known cry, “We were Hibbert (R) (6-1) (6-0); Smith anticipated. More about the pro
Merle Jean Smith. Birth: Wal dark-haired little girl, staunch ers felt it hailed.
did not bring home any trophies verting to the past to pick up
robbed!” many times during the (P) defeated Trevethon (R) (6-1) gram next week.
to Michigan—they are better the origin of the subject matter; nut Ridge, Arkansas, October 19, pal of Rita Archer, is moving to PLYMOUTH DEFEATS
Mothers! Don’t forget to send
game, and they did so. In one (6-0); McAllister (P) defeated
returning
to
present
time
and
1921.
Residence:
986
StarkweathLos
Angeles,
California.
Sorry
to
fitted to compete another year
discussing
more
fully
the
aspect
instance Ray Martin was on sec Schueller (R) (6-8) (8-6) (6-4); the children to the Story Hour
er.
Guardian:
Mrs.
Opal
Blacksee
you
go
Virginia.
The
best
of
ROUGE
TENNIS
TEAM
by the experience they gained.
of the material in the present; shear. Description: Merle is a tall, juck an<j remember us.
ond after smacking a double. Holdsworth (P) defeated Hunt held each Saturday morning in
the cify hall, 9:00, children aged
and going on into the future to dark-haired, dark-eyed southern
Evelyn Bower and Ingrid Eric River Rouge was defeated by The Dearborn coach, with sev (R) (3-6) (6-3) (6-1).
PLYMOUTH NINE
predict or prophesy The proph “gal” with a gay smile and a son say they spent all week-end Plymouth 4-1 Monday, May 9. eral boys without uniforms, came Doubles: Anderson and W. 8 to 10 years; 10:00, children
HUMBLES ROCHESTER
esy, she said, might be humorous pleaasnt drawl. Her favorite building a “Caesar’s Bridge” for This puts Plymouth in first place on the field' and reported that Norman (P) defeated Sibert and aged 5 to 7 years.
DESPITE 11 ERRORS
or serious but never pessimistic; color is red, favorite food, choc Latin. What’s more they have in the league. The game took Ray had not touched first base, Hayt (R) (6-4) (6-2); McClain and
Norma Coffin, Roy McAllister,
articles of a defeatest nature just olate cake, radio program the some more pounded fingers to place here.
and although several Rocks aver R. Norman (P) defeated Moser
The Plymouth nine defeated do not sell—are not wanted by Sophist O-Kats, and movie star prove it.
red that he had, Martin was and Blome (R) (6-2) (6-4); Butz Ellen Nystrom and Rockwell
Summary:
Rochester handily here last editors. Dr. Magoon recom Tyrone Power. Her special chums
Smith
spent Saturday evening
Dorothy and Evelyn Bohl, Car Singles—R. Lazar (RR) de called out.
(P) defeated Ther
Thursday, May 5, making enough mended “New Yorker” and “Cor are Norma Gould and Ernestine olyn Bowser, Ruth Roediger, feated Moe (P) (3-6) (6-4) (6-2);
Bob Hitt pitched for Plymouth, and Gettleson
and Wattles (R) (6-3) (5-7) dancing at the Armory in Ann
errors to last the season through, onet’ as the two contemporary Robinson. Schools attended: “I George Bennett, and Pete Gil Smith (P) defeated H. Lazar (R and was charged with nine hits iault
Arbor.
(6-4).
and winning only by its prowess magazines having the best fea first attended a country school bert saw the Greenfield village R) 6-4) (6-4); McAllister (P) de and 10 runs, including two
at the bat. Plymouth chalked up ture writing. She advised young in Fender, Arkansas, then Wal mixed choir at the Ford Sunday feated Jeanette (RR (6-4 (6-3).
doubles and a pair of triples. He
14 runs, 10 hits, and 11 errors to journalists to study them care nut Ridge high school, then evening .hour. Rumor has it that
Doubles: W. Norman and And received very poor support, his
Grand Blanc high school in Mich Pete Gilbert can do an imita erson (P) defeated Perry and mates making eight errors under
KROGERS HOT-DATED SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
the vanquished foe’s six runs, fully.
Professor Milo Ryan of Wayne igan, and then Plymouth high.” tion of Cab Calloway. Girls can Phillips (RR) (9-7) (8-6).
four hits and eight errors. Thus,
him.
it may be seen that the contest University summarized briefly Favorite study :Shorthand. Fa you imagine it?
Plymouth’s offensive efforts
R. Norman and McClain (P)
was a shabby affair with little his talk at last years convention, vorite amusements: Bicycling and
Margaret Erdelyi and Marilyn defeated Prinkwatch and Dan were limited to three hits and
and discussed the development of dancing. Favorite author; Mar Jenkins, went to Monroe on Sat ville (RR) (4-6) (7-5) (6-3).
interest.
two runs. Hitt doubled in the
Hovey, Waterman, and Engle- the headline and the part it has garet Mitchell. Something done urday, Helen Lisiell and Elbuma
first, but was left stranded there.
son pitched for Plymouth in that played in “yellow” or sensational fairly well: Sewing. Hobby: Col Schroder spent Sunday there— PLYMOUTH LADS
He walked in the fourth, went
order, with Waterman getting journalism. The headline should, lecting snapshots. Most interest H-m-m-m, wonder what Mon WIN TENTH VICTORY
to third on Darnell’s two-bagger
credit for the victory. Hovey he said, give briefly an adequate ing experience: "My first trip to roe’s got?
and scored on an infield error.
lacked the stuff he showed and accurate statement of the Michigan.” Plans after leaving
Dot Waters and Shirley Mason
Trenton tennis team fell victim Newman got a pass in the sixth
against the same team when he news of the article it heads. He school: “Well, it’s either business saw “Tovarich” in Detroit Sat to Plymouth 5-1, Thursday, May but was forced by Martin, who
believes
that
accurate
represen
college
or
a
beauty
culture
beat them last week with two
urday.
5, at Trenton. Moe lost his sec stole second. Hitt walked again,
hits. Although the opposition tation of news is difficult under school.”
Margaret Zimmerman had a ond game to Julian (6-4) (6-4). and worked the double steal with
party Saturday night. Her guests Smith defeated Anderson (6-0) Ray, who finally scored as Dar
failed to get a hit off him, his the rigid form of present day
headlines;
the
new
stream
line
Ermine
Bell
Sherman.
Birth:
teammates perpetrated eight
were Herle Gehringer of Detroit, (6-3). Bill McAllister defeated nell struck out. This finished the
errors behind him before he was or rocket type of headline would Dearborn township, February 17, Shirley Burnham, Eugene Bake- Westphall and Lutz (6-3) (3-6) Rocks’ tries at tallying.
1921. Residence: 10675 Ann Arbor well, Charles Hadley, Kenneth (6-4). McLain and Bob Norman Plymouth will certainly try to
pulled in the third due to wild do away with the evil.
Professor
H.
Y.
McClusky
road.
Parents:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ness. The score was then tied at
McMullen, Dorothy McCullough, defeated Casteller and Bailey murder Dearborn when the two
three. Waterman, who replaced talked on vocations suitable for Frank W. Sherman. Description: Joe Schultz, Pete Samsell, Gus (6-1) (6-1). Holdsworth defeated teams play a return engagement
him, held the enemy in. check those interested in jouriialism. Ermine is a senior of average Groth, Harold Hills, Emily Saner, Morrison (6-1) 6-3).
here on May 27.
NESTLE FIVE CENT
He
cited
the
different
phases
of
height
with
light
brown
hair
and
Leroy Westfall^ and Doris
with two hits and no runs until
[
|
the last frame, when he retired journalistic work fuch as adver blue eyes. She is seen most fre Schultz.
CANDY BAR
Ruth Roediger and^une Baketo give Engleson a chance. Ernie tising, editorial work, and re quently with her sister, Leda and
WITH PURCHASE OF TWO ECONOMY SIZE
was a mite wild, and he com porting. He informed the mem Martha Ingall. Schools attended: well saw Cab Calloway at the I
j
bined a pair of passes and as bers of his class that people of Wallaceville, Geer, Starkweather, Michigan, Saturday.
Linnea Vickstrom spent the !
many singles with a two-base that age had the least chance of Palmyra, Adrian Junior high,
I
error by Bassett to give Ro getting a job. The older one got and Plymouth high. Favorite week-end in Flint.
the better his chances of finding study: Bookkeeping. Favorite au Betty Johnston and Muriel j
chester its final trio of runs.
Plymouth pounded away at work were. He also said that thor: "I haven’t any favorite be Kelley attended the Michigan
Rochester’s pitching during the the best possible education was cause I don’t read much.”. Fa- theater Saturday evening and
rounded
entire game. The Rocks started one
_ x ,that was well
x
x and v'orite amusements: “Riding saw Cab Calloway in person.
with one in the first on Martin’s
a person to work into sev- roller coasters and riding bi
mighty triple and Hitt’s single,'
J°bs instead of equipping cycles.” Something done fairly ROUGE OVERWHELMS
well: “I can sew.” Most interest PLYMOUTH TRACKER
added two in the second on New- j
f?r only one, P°sfflonman’s single and a quartet of . Professor Donal Haines, of the ing experience: “Mjf trip through
errors, and garnered three more journalism department at the Lansing, Mt. Pleasant, and the
Plymouth lost another track
in the fourth on singles by Leach ^,mvf°£. Michigan, talked Thumb district.” Plans after leav meet to River Rouge by the score
and Krumm, a pass to Hoffman, J about the problem of sports writ- ing school: “Have nothing special of 97 to 7 last Tuesday, May 10.
two errors, and a number of sto-!ing,°.n *publications. He planned, but probably will find With only one first place won by
ROOV'NG.
len bases. With two out in the I explained that most readers , of | some kind of work.'
; (kNOREMcMullen in the mile, and only
fifth, however, Plymouth began I tljese Papers have a general idea |
—
one pole vaulter and two per
UDrisine that netted six runs,
rdns. °f what happened at a game and FRESHMAN TEAM
an uprising
sons taking third places Plym
GAME
surpassing all previous efforts. hence the reporter must bring out i DROPS FIRST
outh did as well as could be ex
_____
It was opened by passes and er things which the average specpected.
rors, pushed along by a hit bats tator does not see deciding | a team composed mainly
I Cl I ICQ MOTTS ASSORTED O lb. 1 Q.
strategic plays, brilliant j freshmen on the baseball squad “ROCKS" PRACTICE
man and Waterman’s single, and points
statistics, and other journeyed to Redford last Fri
finally culminated when “Ham” support,
things. Following his talk he day afternoon. May 6, and lost WITH NORTHVILLE
Newman belted the first home answered
run of the year to the tennis the subject.questions concerning its initial contest, a game with The Plymouth track team held
courts beyond right and center
the fast-stepping John Grace in a practice meet with their agemb
fields. Plymouth finished up in
termediate school . team. Dick old rival Northville last Wed
the sixth with Hitt’s scratch in LOCAL GOLFERS
Porteous,. relying solely on his nesday, May 4. A small crowd at
DEFEAT
RIVER
ROUGE
field single, Darnell’s Texas
curve ball, pitched the greater tended and watched the show
leaguer, and Robinson’s fluke
of the game, and
ALUPURPOSE
ing which was not very good be
The high school golfers de part
single, producing two runs.
charged with eight runs. Don cause of injuries and stiff legs.
feated
River
Rouge
on
the
Plym
“Ham” Newman takes today’s
Smith finished with Klof catch McMullen, VanLandingham, Ol
outh
Country
club
course
May
9.
batting honors with his homer
The final score was 9-7, son, Prough, and Scarpulla were
The weather was not very ideal ing.
and single. Hitt with two singles,
Plymouth being on the short end. the main attractions.
and Martin with a triple, gain for a good game but our boys
came
through
with
a
win.
second and Darnell, Leach, Rob
Joe Archer 3, opponent 0; Jim
FEED s^c°h 100 & 1.69 DAIRY FEED
100 £ 1.49
inson, Krumm, and Waterman
Heller 2%, opponent %; Bob
trail with a single apiece.
HASH
1-99 6RAIRS chick 100^,1,95
Eleven errors are a great many, Brown, 1%, opponent lVt; Dick
but it may be the law of aver Dunlop 3, opponent 0. Totals,
Choice Cuts of Chuck Roast,---------------- lb. 25c
ages evening up the count for Plymouth 10; opponents 2.
Tuesday’s perfect game against The Plymouth team has a
Young Pig Pork Roast,-------------------- lb. 17Vic
score of 8 out of a possible 10
River Rouge.
_______
Wilson’s Sliced Bacon,------------------------lb. 27c
for the season.
Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM
Boiling Beef,______________________ lb. 12%c
cost. . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
SCHOOL MUSICALE
installed IN HIGH
TONIGHT
no one should or need do without its protection.
Armour’s Star Pure Lard,-------------- lbfkjjc

Two Plymouth Delegates
Attend National Contest

FREE! FREE!

'roofs!

NESTLE CANDY BARS . 2 25c

FIG BARS

2 19e

ASPARAGUS ™ 2

25*

PLUMS

2*^* 25«

ORANGE JUICE

3 - 25*

JAPAN TEA .
FLOUR

.

19*

24U«Ib' 69-

PEANUT BUTTER 2 • 23-

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

A new amplifying system was
installed qn May 5 and 6 in the
high school aduitorium by.. Mr.
Campbell, Manual Arts teacher,
and Edgar “Scotty” Nash, stu
dent of Plymouth high. This is
a definite improvement for those
seated in the rear, may hear as
well as those in front The speak
er is portable, light in weight.
It will he used for public ad

Don’t forget the musicale to
be held in the Plymouth high
school auditorium tonight at 8:00
o’clock. Admission will be 25
cents for adults and 15 cents for
students. The orchestra, band,
glee club, junior chorus, seventh
grade chorus, and other special
numbers will appear on the proWatch also for notices of the
operetta, “Riding Down The Sky”
to be held May 27.

TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE
Phone 3

861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL CO.
Phone 102
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

Outdoor Grown Tomatoes,------------------ lb. 10c
Fresh Green Beans,--------------------------- lb. 6c
Fresh Wax Beans,_________________ 2 lbs. 15c
Fresh Green Peas,------------------------------lb. 10c

KROGER ©

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 13, 1938

25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Gorton, a girl, Tuesday, May 13.
C. H. Rauch is building a new
garage in the rear of his home on
Church street.
The Woman's Literary club
will hold its annual meeting and
club picnic at Mrs. Paul Ben
nett’s home on Golden street.
Mrs. Harry Clark of Northville
and Mrs. L. J. Meldrum and son,
Oliver, visited the former’s
mother, Mrs. James Tait at Perrinsville Saturday.
Mrs. Melbura Partridge was a
Detroit visitor Monday.
N. I. Moore, who recently pur

chased the Charles Allen farm
had two horses stolen from the
pasture Wednesday night. Mr.
Moore turned the animals out the
evening before, hanging the hal
ters on the gate and in the morn
ing both halters and horses were
gone.
A few little friends helped
Merrill Draper to celebrate his
seventh birthday Wednesday. Re
freshments were served and the
little ones enjoyed a pleasant
afternoon.
Mesdames Glympse, Hood,
Passage, Micol and Miss Evelyn
Thomas were hostesses at a card

DuBARRY

BOTH for the price
of the LIPSTICK

>

party given for the Lady Macca
bees in the Odd Fellow hall last
Thursday afternoon.
STRANGE
Last Monday afternoon about
3:00 o’clock a fire occurred at the
SUPERSTITIONS
Fred Reiman home on East Ann
Arbor street.
By Edwin Finch
The G. A. R. and W. R. C. held
their quarterly dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. C. Bunyea.
A mock court trial is to be
held under the auspices of the
public schools in the opera house,
Tuesday, May 20. There has been
great curiosity to know “who
’tis”. The secret is soon to be
let out and the public can look
forward to a merry event. His
honor the judge “will be Charles
Jasnowski; clerk, J. S. Dayton;
crier, Carl Hillmer; plaintiff’s at
torney, Col. A. V. Newton, Wor
cester, Massachusetts; defend
ant’s attorney, P. W. Voorhies. FiVf out Time a Belief existed
The broken-hearted plaintiff in that it was bad luck to rescue
this highly interesting case will A DROWN IN6 « AN, FOR IF You
be Mrs. Czar Penney and the FRUSTRATED THE INTENTION OF
luckless defendant is Harry Rob
inson. Witnesses will be Mrs. W. THE GODS BT SAVING aim.Tou
O. Allen, Miss Adah Pitcher, Dr. WOULD HAVE To SUBSTITUTE FOR
Warren, Dr. Travis and Chauncy HIM ANO BE ORoWNED VOURSEU:
Rauch. The jury to be impaneled
if the lawyers do not kill each IVIHEN A THRILL PASSES
other before the trial begins, are thro a persons Boot, au
as follows: Will Pettingill, L. B.
Samsen, George Richwine, Fred INSECT IS CRAWLING over
Schrader, Ralph Samsen, Warren NlS BURIAL PLACE.
Lombard, Robert Jolliffe, Evered IlN HAITI,ToSToP A PURSUING
Jolliffe, Ed Gayde, John Patter DUPPVlWSriMARK ACROSS IN
son, Mark Ladd and Charles THE Road aho leaveashoe. or
Draper.
turn Tour coat
iMSDEOuT ANDPuT
HOBBY SHOW—MAY 19
Tour CAP ON BACK
Paintings and etchings galore WARDS, OR DRAW I
at the Hobby show, Thursday A HAIR FROM THE ■ ,
night. May 19. Miss Angeline MIDDLE OF VoUR
Rousseau’s famous picture “The HEAD AND PUT IT
mouth.
Kitchen” will be on exhibit, Mrs. IN Your
© Western Newspaper Union.
John Dalton in charge.

Page 11
Mrs. Lee McConnell, Mrs. Rus Benton Harbor for the week-end.
sell Cook, Mrs. Howard Shipley
and Mrs. Harry Dahmer enter While there they will attend the
tained their “500” club Wednes Blossom Festival.
day at a luncheon in the home
The H.T.M. Dinner bridge club,
Mrs. Edson O. Huston and Mrs. of the latter on Liberty street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss,
Austin Whipple and son, Edson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finton Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton, Mr.
plan to attend the May Festival
in Ann Arbor this Friday after and their son-in-law and daugh and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr., and
noon.
ter, Mr. and^Mrs. Homer Frisbie, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, met
• • *
and children, plan to leave to [Thursday evening with the lat
Velma Evans was the guest of day for a visit with relatives in ter on Sheridan avenue.
Lila Mumby Friday night and
Saturday at the lake cottage of
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mumby at Bass lake.

Local News
The Junior bridge club met
Thursday evening with Miss
Hejen Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth
and Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo
spent the week-end in Grand
Rapids and Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Pathan, of Mt. Pleasant, are to be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Neale, Jr., over the week-end.

« • •

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Brisbois
left Friday for Bridgeport, Con
Mr. and Mrs. Claud J. Dyk- necticut, where they are visiting
house and son spent the week the latter’s brother. They will go
end with the former’s parents in from there to New York City for
a few days.
Grand Haven.
• * *

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. George Evans
and family were dinner guests
Mother’s day of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Avery, in South
Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown
and daughters, Annabell and
Betty, were dinner guests, Sun
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee in
Saline.

Phone Ann Arbor 2-2931

AWNINGS
A phone call or a letter
will bring a represent
ative to talk with you
about awnings or
anything made
of canvas;

URING lie merry

D

month of May,

Richard Hudnut offers

you a new Springtime
complexion in DuBarry Daily Duo.
^Vith your purchase of the regular
$1 golden Lipstick you will receive
a month’s supply of famous DuBarry
Face Powder ... free! Choice of four

RICHARD
HUDNUT

smart color combinations to flatter

Phone 390

LEGALS

PHARMACY
Plymouth, Michigan
FIRST INSERTION
Lawrence Rothenberg. Attorney
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan

MORTGAGE SALE
239 694
Default having been made in the terms
STATE OF*MICHIGAN
and condition of a certain mortgage made
County of Wayne, ss
by the BROWNWELL CORPORATION,
corporation, of the City of De
At a session of the Probate a Michigan
County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
Court for said County of Wayne, troit.
the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
held at the Probate Court Room to
COMPANY, of the City of Highland
in the City of Detroit, on the Park, County of Wayne and State of Mich
a corporation organized and existing
twenty-fifth day of April in the igan,
the laws of the State of Michigan,
year one thousand nine hundred under
dated the Ninth day of April. A.D, 1926,
and thirty-eight.
and recorded in the office of the Register
Present, THOMAS C. MUR of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State
of Michigan, on ihe 15th day of April.
PHY, Judge of Probate.
in Liber 1702 of Mortgages, on
In The Mailer of Ihe Estate of 1926
Page 201, on which mortgagt there is
HENRY DOHMSTREICH, De claimed to be due and unpaid at the date
of this notice, including principal, interest
ceased.
taxes the sura of Three thousand twen
On reading and filing the peti-( andand
8S/100 ($3,020.85) Dollars and no
tion, duly verified, of John L. ty
suit or proceedings at law or in equity
Shackleton, executor of the last having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage,
will and testament of said de nowanyremaining
thereof;
ceased, praying that he be li Now, part
therefore, notice is hereby given
censed to sell certain real estate that by virtue of the power of sale con
of said deceased for the purpose tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to
statute of the State of Michigan, in
of paying the debts of said de the
case made and provided, the under
ceased and the charges of ad such
signed will sell at public auction to the
ministering said estate:
highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the
17th
of AUGUST. A. D. 1938. at
It is Ordered, That the first twelvedayo’clock
noon. Eastern Standard
day of June, next at ten o’clock Time,
at the southerly or Congress Street
in the forenoon, at said Court entrance to the Wayne County Building
Room be appointed for hearing in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
of Michigan (that being the
said petition, and that all per and Statewherem
the Circuit Court for the
sons interested in said estate ap building
County of Wayne is held) the premises
pear before said Court at said described in said mortgage, or sufficient
thereof,
to
satisfy
said indebtedness with
time and place, to show cause
per cent (7%) interest and all legal
why a license should not be seven
allowed by law and provided for in
granted to said executor to sell costs
said mortgage, including attorneys’ fees,
real estate as prayed for in said which said premises are described as fol
petition. And it is further Or lows
:
_
Land in the City of Detroit. County of
dered, That a copy of this order Wayne.
State of Michigan, to-wit: Lot
be published three successive No. Fifteen (IS) Wagner’s Field Avenue
weeks previous to said time of Subdivision of part of S. E. % of Sec. 21,
1 S. R. 12 E., according to the plat
hearing, in The Plymouth Mail, T.
as recorded in Liber 3*. Page 75
a newspaper printed and circu thereof
of Plata.
lating in said County of Wayne. Dated: May 10. 1938.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
(A true copy)
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
ROTHENBERG.
Judge of Probate. LAWRENCE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Clifford Nelson,
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit. Michigan
Deputy Probate Register.
May 13. 20 27; June 3 10 17 24; July
1 8 15 22 29;Auguat 5
E. J. Culler, Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan
SECOND INSERTION
259,875
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
MORTGAGE SALE
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room Defaults having been made (and such
in the City of Detroit, on the defaults having continued for more than
twenty-Seventh day of April in ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
mortgage made by William _ G. Jeakle
the year one thousand nine hun tain
and Marie Louise Jeakle, his wife, of the
dred and thirty-eight.
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi"”
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORP
Present Thomas C. Murphy, to
ATION. a Corporation organised under
Judge of Probate.
the laws of the United States of America,
In Ihe Matter of the Estale of dated March let, 1934. and recorded in
office of the Register of Deeds for
THERESA WEED (Sometimes the
Wayne County. Michigan, on March 9th,
spelled Theressa), Deceased.
1934, in Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page
An instrument in writing pur 303, and said mortgagee having elected
porting to be the last will and under the terms of said mortgage to de
the entire principal and accrued in
testament of said deceased hav clare
terest thereon due. which election it does
ing been delivered into this Court hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there
for probate:
is claimed to be due and unpaid en said
the date of this notice for
It is ordered, That the twenty- mortgage at
interest and taxes the sum of
second day of June, next at ten principal,
FIVE THOUSAND AND NINETY
o’clock in the forenoon at said FIVE and 84/100 DOLLARS ($5,095.84)
and no suit, or proceeding at law or in
Court Room be appointed for equity
having been instituted to recover
proving said instrument.
debt secured by said mortgage or any
And it ,js further Ordered, the
part thereof:
That a copy of this order be pub NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
lished three successive weeks and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
previous to said time of hearing, of Michigan in such case made and pro
in The Plymouth Mail, a news vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
on Monday, August 1st.. 1938 at 12
paper printed and circulating in that
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
said County of Wayne.
the Southerly or Congress St entrance to

THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy)

TOP here ... Stop there:; s

An Ideal Location

Enjoy this summer—put awn
ings on your home or office for
more comfort than you have
ever known.

Why pay rent—Own a piece of land and
a small home. Be independent. We are
selling beautiful large parcels of ideal
fruit and garden soil as low as $200.
Low down payment, small monthly
payments.

Outdoor Furniture—Venetian Blinds—Flags
Tents—Canvas Covers
Il it’s made of canvas—we make it!

the Season’s newest fashion colors.

COMMUNITY

. Aden R. Edwin,
Deputy Probate Register.

Park Gardens

FOX
624 South Main St.

Five MUe Road, one mile east ol Phoenix Park
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, includan attorney's fee. which premises are
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 394 Mulberry Hill Subdivision Num
ber One. of the North Half of the South
Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section
16. Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Green
field Township (now City of Detroit),
Wayne County, Michigan, according to
the record plat thereof as recorded in
Liber 34 Page 12 of Plats.
DATED: May 6th. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
A. L. CLOTFELTER. Attorney
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
May 6 13 20 27; June 3 10 17 24;
July 1 8 15 22 29.

THIRD INSERTION
PETITION TO CHANGE NAME
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.—Probate Court for the said
County. Notice is hereby given that I in
tend en the 27th day of June, A. D. 1938,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to' make
application to said Probate Court for an
order changing my name from GEORGE
ALEXANDER SENTKOWSKI to
GEORGE ALEXANDER SENTON. ac
cording to the provisions of the statute in
•uch case made and provided.
Dated: April 29. 1938.
GEORGE ALEXANDER
SENTKOWSKI.
3356 Garfield Ave., Detroit
Apr. 29; May 6, 13.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by GEORGE McLEAN
and EUNICE A. McLEAN. his wife, of
the City of Detroit, Wayne Counfy, Mich
igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION. a Corporation organized un
der the laws of the United States of Am
erica, dated December 27, 1934, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
January 2, 1935, in Liber 2778 of Mort
gages, on Page 323. and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due. which elec
tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
which there is claimed to be due and un
paid en said mortgage at the date of this
notice for principal and interest the sum
of Two Thousand Seven Hundred Thirtyfour and 42/100 Dollars ($2,734.42) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. JULY 25, 1938 at
twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described «& said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum oi
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxer
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
the Wayne County Building, in the City Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
of Detroit. - County of Wayne. Michigan scribed as:
(that-being ths place of bolding Circuit
(91) Loots C. M01«*a
' dford VUlage. oft the
(W) of Section Fff-

Ten (IP) East, according to the plat
thereof recorded in Liber 28. Pag* 34 of
Plats, Wayne County Records.
Dated: April 29. 1938.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2266 Penobscot Blag., Detroit, Mich.
April 29; May 6 13 20 27; June 3,
10. 17. 24; July 1 8 15 22.

FOURTH INSERTION
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In The Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne In Chancery
MYRON E. MAWHORTER and MARILLA E. MAWHORTER, his wife,
Plaintiffs.
WALTER HUET. KEZIA STARK
WEATHER. ALBERT O.
STARK
WEATHER. GEORGE A.
STARK
WEATHER. HALLEN MAR STARK
WEATHER. DWIGHT STARKWEA
THER. JOHN FREDERICK STARK
WEATHER. JOHN BERDAN,
also
known as John Bewan, HANNAH BER
DAN, his wife, also known as Hannah
Bewan, or their unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns,
Defendants,
At a session of said Court held in the
Court House at the City of Detroit on the
8th day of April, A. D. 1938
PRESENT: Hon. DeWitt H. Merriam.
Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the Bill of Com
plaint in said cause and the affidavits of
Plaintiffs attached thereto, from which it
satisfactorily appears to the Court that the
Defendants above named or their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, are
proper and necessary patties Defendant
is the above entitled cause and:
It further appearing that after diligent
search and inquiry it cannot be ascertained
and it is not known whether or not De
fendants are living or dead, or where any
of them may reside if living and if dead,
whether they have personal representatives
or heirs living or where they or some of
them may reside and further that the pres
ent whereabouts of said Defendants are
unknown and that the names of the per
sons who are included therein under the
title of unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
axd assigns cannot be ascertained after
diligent search and inquiry, on motion of
Hal P. Wilson, one of the attorneys for
Plaintiffs, it is ordered That said Defend
ants and their unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees aed assigns, cause their appear
ances to be entered in this cause within
three months from the date of this order,
and in default thereof that said Bill of
Complaint be taken as confessed by the
said Defendants, their unknown heirs, de
visees, legatees and assigns.
It is further ordered that srithin twenty
days Plaintiffs cause a copy of this order
to be published in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed, published and cir
culated in said county, such publication
to be continued therein once each week
for six weeks in succession.
DeWITT H. MERRIAM,
Circuit Judge
A true copy.
Vernon L. Kerwin,
Deputy Clerk.
TAKE NOTICE, that this suit, in which
the foregoing order was duly made, in
volves and is brought to quiet title to the
following described piece or parcel of land
situated and being in the Township of
Plymouth, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, described as the West one-half
(54) of the Northeast one-quarter (%) of
Section S3. Town 1 South, Range 8 East.
GUY W. MOORE and
HAL P..WIL8GN.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Business Address:
3627 Barium Tower
Detroit, Michigan
April 22 29; May t 13 20 27

FREDERIC T. HARWARD,:
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Caaimer C. Miller and Alice Miller, hu
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated November 21,
1935, and recorded in the office of the
_
- - - Wayrw Cotmty.
1935. in Liber
said
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5*1. and
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mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise.
rsuant to which there is claimed to be
e and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notiqs for principal and in
terest the sum of Four Thousand Five
Hundred Ninety-five and 55/100 Dollars,'
($4,595.55) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof ;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. July 11, 1938 at 12
'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that h-'ng the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
e described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Sixty-Two (162)
Daniel Subdivision of part of southeast
quarter of Section 1, Town 1 South
Range 12 East, Gratiot Township, accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
40, page 7 plats.
DATED: April 9. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
April 15, 22. 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27;
June 3 10 17 24; July 1 8

S

LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by FREDERICK GARLING and FLOR
ENCE GARLING, his wife, and CLIF
TON WOODRY and GLADYS WOODRY, his wife, of the City of Highland
Park. County of Wayne, State of Michi
gan to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, of the City of Highland
Park, County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
isting under the laws of the State of
Michigan, dated the Fourteenth day of
December, A.D. 1927, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
the 16th day of December, A.D., 1927 in
Liber 2062 of Mortgages, on Page 158,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due and unpaid at the date of thia notice,
including principal, interest and taxes the
sum of FOUR THOUSAND NINETY
TWO ft 49/100 ($4,092.49) Dollars and
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof; now, therefore, notice
is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of tale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statute of the State
of Michigan, in such case made and pro
vided, the undersigned will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder on WED
NESDAY, the 20th day of JULY. A.D.
1938. at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne and State of Michigan (that be
ing the bunding wherein the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held) the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or sufficient
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
costs allowed by law and provided for in
said mortgage, including attorneys' feta,
which said- premises are described as fol
lows: All that certain piece or pared of
land situate in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, described
as follows, to-wit:
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-seven
(197) Chester Heights Subdivision, being
a part of the 8. 54 of ths 8. W. W of
Section 4, and the N. W. % of the N. W.
% of Section 9. T. 1, S. It 11 E. Green

Aug. 12
field Township, Wayne County, Michigan.
Plat recorded July 8, 1920, Liber 42. Page
49, Plats.
Dated: April 9, 1938
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
April IS. 22. 29; May 6. 13, 20, 27;
June 3 10 17 24; July I 8

SIXTH INSERTION
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Attorney for Mortgagee
1226-30 Dime Bank Bldg ,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by JOHNSON, Gor
don and Ruth, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated May 4, 1936, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
May 8th 1936, in Liber 2909 of Mortgages,
on Page 59, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the aum of Two'
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-two
Dollars and 47/100 ($2,422.47) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in auch case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on July 12th, 1938 at 12:00 o'clock
high noon, Eastern Standard Time at the
southerly or Congress St. entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any aum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or
before said sale lor taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including in attorney a fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
Lot five (5), Block three (3), Robert
M. Grindley’s Addition to Robert M.
Grindley’s Subdivision of part of Private
Claim #260, lying south of the center of
Holden Boulevard, Springwella, and re
subdivision of part of the south portion
of said subdivision, according to the plat
thereof recorded in liber #16, page No. 7,
Plata
DATED: April 1. 1938.
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Attorney for Mortgagee
1226-30 Dime Bank Bldg,
Detroit, Michigan
April 8 15 22 29; May 6 13 20 27;
June 3 10 17 24; July 1

SEVENTH INSERTION
J, RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
Plymouth. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE
Defaults having been mads in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
MAURICE B. MANA8ON AND SEL
MA MANASON, Ma wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated January 13tfa, 1936, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on January 16th
1936, in Liber 2884 of Mortgages, on
Page 517, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal aad accrued
interest thereon due, which Section it does
hereby exercise, pureuaetto wMch time
te claimed to be due and unpaid as eaM

It’s stop and go every
Swhere!
And just 30 stops can
waste enough gasoline to drive
10 miles!
While traffic authorities are
planning tomorrow’s cities and
highways, Shell engineers have
developed a fuel, Super-Shell,
to meet today’s driving prob
lem TODAY. They have found
a way to rearrange the chemi
cal structure of gasoline i : t
actually to balance it

Automotive engineers use the
term "motor-digestible” to de
scribe Super-Shell, because at all
speeds it is converted so quickly,
so completely into power.
Start now to save money on
the cost of stop

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
Plymouth,

Michigan.

|
mortgage at the date of this notice for re described as follows:
principal and interest the sum of SIX
That certain piece or parcel of land sitTHOUSAND SIX HUNDRED SEVEN
ated in the City of Detroit, County of
& 31/100 DOLLARS ($6607.31) and no Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
suit or proceeding at law or in equity scribed as:
having been instituted to recover the debt
Lot Forty-six (46) Harry A. Bell Fern
secured by said mortgage or any part dale Gardens Subdivision of Lot Four (4)
and part of Lot Five (5) of Plat of Lot
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the Nine (9) of the Shipyard Tract, in the
power of sale contained in said mortgage City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State State of Michigan, according to the re
of Michigan in such case made and pro corded plat thereof as recorded in Liber'
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 41 of Plats, Page 31. Wayne County
that on Monday, June 27, 1938 at 12:00 Records; together with the hereditaments
'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance DATED: March 18, 1938.
to the County building in the City of De
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
troit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
being the place of holding Circuit Court ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
in said County) said mortgage will be Attorney for Mortgagee
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
the highest bidder of the premises de
Mar 25: Apr 1 8 15 22 29; May 6
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there13. 20 27; June 3 10 17
s may be necessary to pay the amount
__ as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other ANDREW C. BAIRD.
sums paid by the undersigned, with in Attorney for Mortgagee
520 ADime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to-c?4U
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal x.
OTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
costs, charges and expenses, including atl
attorney’s fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
Defaults having been made (and such
That certain piece or parcel of land sit defaults having continued for more than
uated in the City of Detroit, County ef ninety days) in the conditions of a eer
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de ain mortgage made by Albert A. Crumley
scribed as:
and Camille V. Crumley, hia wife, of
"Lot Thirty-five (35), Block "A” Ham the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
lin and Fordyce’s Subdivision ’of Out Lot igan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
One (1) of the subdivision of the rear PORATION, a Corporation organised un
part of private claim twenty-seven (27); der the laws of the United States of
also lots six (6), seven (7), eight (8) and America, dated April 26th. 1934, and re
nine (9) of Mandlebaum’a Subdivision of corded in the office of the Register of
the eastern part of fractional section Deeds for Wayne Couaty, Michigan, on
thirty-six (36), Town One (1) South, May 11th, 1934. in Liber 2714 of Mort
Range Eleven (11) East, and the eastern gages. on Page 45, and said mortgagee hav
elected under the terms of said mort
part of fractional section one (1). Town ing
to declare the ensire principal and
Two (2) South, Range Eleven (11) East, gage
accrued interest thereon due. which elec
also the northerly two and seventy-six tion
does hereby exercise, pursuant to
hundredths (2.76) acres of Out Lot Twen whichit there
is claimed to be due and
ty-five (25) of the subdivision of the east unpaid on said
mortgage at the data of
'part of the Thompson Farm, north of the thia notice for principal, interest, taxes
Grand River Road, according to the plat and repairs the sum of Nine Thousand
thVsef> recorded in liber sixteen (16). page Nine Hundred Forty-Two and 30/100
"
Dollars ($9942.30) and no suit oi
ing at law or in equity having 1
■«.
HOME OWNBRS’ LOAN
tuted to recover the debt secured oy said
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
mortgage or any part thereof:
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Plymouth. Michigan
power of sale contained in said mortgage
April 1 8 IS 22 29; May 6 13 20 27: and pursuant to the Statute* of the
June 3 10 17 24:
State of Michigan in auch case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday the 16th day of May, 1938
EIGHTH INSERTION
at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congreea Street
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT. Attorney
entrance to the Wayne County Building
600 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Defaults having been made (and such Circuit Court in said County)
mort
defaults having continued for more than gage will be foreclosed by a sale a public
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain auction to the highest bidder of the prem
mortgage made by MARY HEIM, of the ises described in said mortgage, or so
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi much thereof aa may be necessary to pey
gan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN COR the amount due as aforesaid, and any
PORATION, a Corporation' organised un sum or sums which may be paid by the
der the laws of the United States of Am undersigned at or before said sale for
and/or insurance on said premises,
erica. dated March 2, 1934, and recorded taxes
and all other sums paid by the under
in the office of the Register of Deeda for signed.
with interest thereon, pursuant to
Wayne County; Michigan, on March 9. law and to the terms of said mortgage, and
1934, in Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on all legal costs, charges and expeoaea. in
Page 249, and said mortgagee having cluding an attorney’s fee. which premises
elected under, the terms of said mortgage are described sa follows:
to declare the entire principal and accrued
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
interest thereon due. which election it doee uated in the City of Detroit. County of
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
claimed to be due and unpaid on said scribed as:
mortgage at the date of thia notice for
Lot Forty-nine (49) of Ardenwood Sub
principal, interest, tax advance and insur division of Lots A.. B. and part of Lot
ance advance the aum of Eight Thousand C. of John M. Dwyer's Acres Subdiviaioa
Nine Hundred Fifty-seven and 36/100 of the south oao-half of the northeast oneDollars ($8057.36) and no auit or pro quarter of the southeast one-quarter aad
ceeding at law or in equity having been southeast one-quarter of the southeast onsinstituted to recover the debt secured by quarter of 8ection 9. town 1 South, Range
11 East, Greenfield Township, now City
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, ac
to the plat recorded in Liber 4$,
power of sale contained in said mortgage cording
2. of Plata. Wayne County Records.
and pursuant to the Statute* of the page
DATED:
February 14th. 1938.
State of Michigan in such case made and
HOME OWNER8’ LOAN
provided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
that on TUESDAY, June 21, 1938 at ANDREW C. BAIRD.
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Attorney for Mortgagee
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street 520 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
entrance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit, 'County of Wayne,
Tests by the Safety Council
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort show that only 25 percent of the
gage will be foreclosed by a aalq at public automobile drivers of the United
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so much States have perfect vision.
thereof as may be necessary 1° pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
The Bible has been reprinted
■nw which may be paid by rh- under more tharr any other book. Each
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and of the early printers inaugurated
all other snms paid by the undersigned, his career by running off a few
with interest thereon, pursuant to law copies of the Bible, as if to in
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
sure success in his future publi
all legal costs, chargee end

cations.

'
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 13, 1938

FOR RENT—For July and Aug
ust, 6-room furnished home in
Rosedale Gardens — well
screened, shady and telephone.
Inquire Redford 6376-J. lt-c
FOR RENT—Furnished 2-room
kitchenette apartment. Re
decorated. Light, heat and hot
water furnished. $6.00 a week.
555 Starkweather.lt-c

TYPING AND HEKTOGRAPHBICYCLES
CABD OF THANKS
ing d-ne. Called for and de New and used. Complete stock of
Approximately 2,000 persons
livered. Call 7113F5 after 5:00 quality bicycles in all sizes. Low We desire to express to our from 17 states and Canada in ad
o’clock.
34-t2-p est prices. Expert repairing on kind neighbors and friends, our
heartfelt thanks for their many dition to Michigan visited Isle
Everything for the bi expressions of sympathy during
PAINTING and DECORATING all makes.
FOR SALE—Light farm team,
tires, parts, accessories. our recent bereavement. We are Royale this past season and
Estimates gladly given. Work cycle;
For Sale
good age. $100.00. Corner War
Reliable Bicycle Shop, 21532 especially grateful to Rev. Nichol viewed Michigan’s captive moose
guaranteed.
11420
Arden
avenue,
ren avenue and Lilley road.
River, in Redford. Open for his comforting message and at the Cusino game refuge on the
Rosedale Gardens. Kennedy and Grand
FOR SALE—Set of golf clubs—
lt-c
30-1 Ot-p to Mr. Schrader for his services. Isle.
Moncreiff.
34-tf-c evenings, 7:30.
4 irons and 2 woods. Can be
Mrs. Emma Henderson
seen at Wild & Co. store, lt-p FOR SALE—Wicker living room
DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing,
WOOL
WANTED
Claude Henderson
set, like new. Reasonable. 576
Will pay highest market price. taught by appointment by the
FOR SALE—Ice box. 1
Jener,
North Harvey. Mrs. Gilbert
IN MEMORIAM
Phone or write us before you sell Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
Plymouth.
lt-p
MAYFLOWER
Howe.
lt-c
Fur Co., Walled Lake, stage and exhibiting for the lead In loving memory of my hus
WANTED—Housework or work Vreeland
BARBER SHOP
ing ballrooms of the country. band, Homer Burton, who passed
FOR SALE—Field of alfalfa. 3500 FOR SALE—Petoskey seed pota
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
by the day. Inquire 767 South
away, May 15, 1935.
Teachers
of
fancy,
ballroom
and
Ann Arbor road.
lt-p
toes and yellow dent seed corn.
Main street.
lt-p
DEAD or ALIVE!
“His life has left a record sweet
tap dancing. It will be worth
for men — for women
William David, 12636 SouthFOR SALE—Vacant lot on Ann
animals collected prompt your while to give us an inter for memory to dwell upon.”
for children
WANTED—Housekeeper, middle Farm
field road.
35-t2-p
street, 50x120. Cash or terms.
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL view. Located at 132 Randolph
Gertrude Burton.
aged lady preferred. Apply 479 LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen street, Northville. Phone 35-J
Call at 183 Union street, lt-p
South Main street.
lt-p tral Dead Stock Company. 12tfc
Courteous service and
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor,
IN MEMORIAM
FOR SALE—100-chicken brood $50.00 cash. Mastick’s garage, FOR SALE—Plymouth deluxe WANTED—Desirable 6- or 7In loving memory of Matthew
cleanliness
SMALL GRAND PIANO
er in good condition. Call Ann Arbor road at South Main touring fordor, like new. Save
CLEAN YOUR UPHOL Bargain.
Sherwood, who passed away
Large Detroit Piano B.
room house in or near Plym I WILL
$150. Earl S. Mastick, Ann
Farmington 356-F14.
lt-p street, Plymouth.
lt-p
stered furniture, a 2-piece suite company
nine years ago, May 12, 1929.
wants
reliable
party
outh. Write Box H.S., c/o The for
Arbor road at South Main
$7.50; Cogswell chair, $3.00,
Operated by
You bid no one a last farewell,
Plymouth- to take over You
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
lt-p
FOR SALE—1936 Ford Tudor, FOR SALE—Overstuffed 3-piece street, Plymouth.
or any other piece at a nom near
good-bye to none;
new grand piano for small Yoursaid
HARRY TERRY
reasonable. In good condition.
living room suite, $15.00.--fi603
inal price, M. Alguire, Phone nearly
living heart has ceased to
— Transportation
balance
due
on
contract.
Pay
Phone Plymouth 357.
lt-p Newburg road at Ann Arbor FOR SALE—1938 Packard 4- WANTED
33-tf-c ments very easy. Late model
beat,
Ford Rouge plant, leaving 7100F31.
door touring sedan; used as
Trail.
lt-p
we knew, you were gone.
Plymouth at 10:30 p.m. or will
FOR SALE—Several used radios
olayer also offered on same basis Before
demonstrator. Save $300. Earl
PERMANENTS
Every day we sadly miss you,
drive. Phone 343-W.
lt-c Gabrieleen,
in A-l condition. Very reason FOR SALE—Bonnie Best tomato
S. Mastick, Ann Arbor road at
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00. For particulars write P.O. Box Deeply do we feel our loss;
able. 461 Jener Place.
lt-p
261,
Detroit,
Michigan.
35-t2-c
South
Main
street,
Plymouth.
plants, 50 cents per flat. Walter
WANTED—$3500 first mortgage Finger wave, marcelling. Open
Sleep on, dear Father, and take
lt-p
Postiff, second house south of
loan (good investment) to com evenings. Moderne Beauty Shop,
thy rest,
FOR SALE—Cheap cultivating
NOTICE
lt-p
plete building. Private indiv Ruth Thompson, 324 N. Harvey Blank policies of the Insurance God called you home when he Buy your bulk seeds at
horses. Corner Warren avenue US-12 on Lilley road.
FOR
SALE—New
and
rebuilt
street.
Phone
669.
ltc
idual. Call Redford 5558 or
thought best.
Company
of
North
America
hav
and Lilley road.
lt-c
motors: re-winding and repair-:
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor.
write Box 1885, R-3, Detroit. STAHLIN’S FAMOUS PEONIES ing disappeared from the for Sadly missed by his two daugh
wholesale prices!
ing of all makes. Wholesale to
Will trade for a garden tractor.
ters,
FOR SALE—Swift’s lawn, farm
34-2t-p
mer agency of Karl W. Hillmer at
can
now
be
purchased
at
the
dealers.
All
work
guaranteed.
South Main street at green
Mrs. Otto Kipper
and garden fertilizers, priced
Specially good Field
nurseries, Haggerty and Tyler Plymouth, Michigan, their use is
Phone 160. Electric Motor Shop, WANTED—Housework by the
house.
6
lt-p
Mrs.
Harry
Huegel
right at the Plymouth Feed
and property own
382 Ann street.
23-tf-c
day. Good worker, or wash roads. Small division or whole unauthorized
and Ensilage Corn Seed
store, phone 174.
lt-c
clump—30 varieties; also ever ers are hereby warned against
ings and ironings to do at my
FOR SALE — Wood-furnace and
E. Kincaid and W. C. Kin
their acceptance as follows: Fire
home; also plain sewing such green trees and shrubs. 33-t3-c Policies
chunks, slab wood, fireplace and
FOR SALE—U. S. approved baby
Nos; 50072 to 50080 in caid of Montgomery, West Vir
FOR SALE
FARM
as children’s coats and re
cook stove. Don Horton. Ann I
chicks, good stock. Get yours
MILLINERY
clusive. Insurance Companv of ginia and J. P. Kincaid of Char
lining. Phone 7142-F4.
lt-c
Arbor road, between P. M. R. R. I 1933 Plymouth coupe—
now. The Plymouth Feed store,
FERTILIZERS
have some bargains that will North America.
33-t3c leston, West Virginia, who have
very clean throughout $165
and Haggerty highway.
j
phone 174.
lt-c
____
_
been
visiting
for
a
few
days
with
surprise
you.
Some
hats
as
cheap
WANTED—$1500 loan on a $6,POULTRY FEEDS
1933 Chevrolet coupe,
INSTRUCTION. We want Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincaid. Mr.
000 property. First mortgage. as 50 cents; some at $1.00. And a MALE.
FOR SALE—2 eight months old FOR SALE or TRADE—10 acres
radio, etc. ................. $165
to select reliable men, now j abd Mrs. Maurice Evans and Mr.
Building two-thirds com- nice lot of white hats, very rea employed,
located at Ford and Hubbard 1932 Ford Tudor, recon
Scotty dogs, one black female,
with
foresight,
fair
i
ar>d
Mrs.
Donely
Young,
plan
to
sonable
in
price.
Mrs.
C.
O.
Dick
The Plymouth
pleted. Will pay a reasonable
avenue. Garden City, Michigan.
one dark brindle male. Sire
education and mechanical in- ' return home today.
ditioned throughout
lt-p
interest rate. Apply 280 North erson, 842 Penniman.
August Schultz, R-l, Garden
Ardmore’s Angus, $5.00 each.
clinations. willing to train . Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincaid and
including new factory
City.
it-p
Main street.
34-t2-p ANNOUNCING a New SERVICE spare
Mrs. Ralph Kegler, Ann Arbor
Feed Store
time or evenings, to be- son- Eddie, and Mr. and Mrs.
rebuilt
motor,
etc.
Trail, one-half mile west of
In Plymouth, window cleaning,
come installation and ' service J Donely Young and three sons
Wayne road.
lt-p
_R SALE- •Cheap, 1934 Chev 1932 Ford B4 Tudor .... $135 WANTED — Floor sanding and storm sashes removed, screens
experts on all types Air Con-'werc dinner guests Sunday of' 583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
filling floors. Old floors made hung, house cleaning, interior
rolet tudor sedan, excellent 1937 Ford Pickup.
ditioning and Electric Refriger- i Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans.
to look like new. Quick service,
condition; driven only 3900
like new .....................$435
ation equipment. Write fully. ------------------- ---------------reasonable. Estimates free. Call and exterior. Free estimates.
miles. Mrs. Emma Henderson, 1936 Ford 157" Truck
Phone 7145F5.
33-tf-c giving age. present occupation.
Otto
Kipper,
phone
7121F4
or
Main
street.
lt-c
Reconditioned through
DOLLARS CAN
Utilities Inst., Box 99. c/o The
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J
out ............................ $490
That taste like
Plymouth Mail.
it-p
FOR SALE—Bonny Best toma
near Newburg road.
29tfc We have good black dirt and
toes, 100 in box for 50 cents. 1929 Ford Panel ..............$ 55
BESAVEDBY
sod
and
do
filling,
grading,
sod
CARD OF THANKS
the kind mother
See Frank J. Nowotarski, off 1934 Dodge Panel .......... $195 WANTED—A reputable, national ding, seeding, top dressing, etc.
The kindness and sympathy of
organization desires to contact
Wilcox road near Ford Wilcox
a party in Plymouth with a Our work can not be improved neighbors and friends expressed
USING
Plant.
it-p
used to make—A
and
we
refer
you
to
our
many
in our recent great sorrow will
view towards establishing a
FOR SALE—House, reasonable
reading club in Plymouth. No satisfied customers. William Wel always remain with us as a prec
variety to select
33-tf-c ious memory. Our sincere thanks
for cash. By Owner. Inquire at PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
investment, no deposit re ler.
1614 Gilbert, Robinson subdiv
quired. Write American Lend CIRCLE No. 1 OF THE CATH- and gratitude are extended for
COMPANY
ing library, 832 Abbott, De
the many comforting acts.
from each day.
ision. Mrs. Emma Bakewell.
Phone 130
olic Ladies’ society will have a
troit, Michigan.
lt-p
Mrs. William Blunk
35-t4-p
card and bunco party at the
and family.
Grange
hall,
Thursday,
May
19
FOR SALE—Gasoline, table-top FOR SALE—Double hollyhocks,
at 8:00 p.m. There will be table
CARD OF THANKS
range. Ideal for summer cot
Lost
heavenly blue and money
For health’s sake
and door prizes. Also refresh We wish to thank the Stark
tage, excellent condition. Rea plants, 10 cents and up; also
34-t2-c weather Parent-Teachers’ asso
sonable. Ira R. Evans, 2970 Nasome fine dahlia tubers. Roy LOST—Last fall, an oblong onyx ments. Price 35 cents.
serve our bread
ring, prized as a keepsake. Re
ciation, teachers, Captain Alder
pier road, R-3, Plymouth, lt-p
Scheppele,
first
house
east
of
MEMORIALS.
Get a new generator
ward. Phone 445-J.
lt-p By Joseph L. Arnet & Son, Ann of the Salvation Army and Mr.
at every meal —
FOR SALE—Pekinese female Beck road on Five Mile. ltp
Wilkie
for
their
services
during
$3.50
dog. 2119 Cadillac road, one- FOR SALE—Holstein, 1 year old LOST—Last Friday afternoon, a Arbor, Michigan, established 19- our recent sorrow in the loss of
We suggest rye
new apron, yellow and orchid 04. Michigan’s largest manufact our daughter.
half mile west of Haggerty
And your old one
bull, Jersey cow, 2Vz years old,
urers of World’s best Granite and
highway off Five Mile road.
Oliver 2-bottom plow. Inter with lace trim, somewhere be Marble.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith
or whole wheat
Visit
our
plant
and
tween
Draper
store
and
Pres
Park
Gardens
subdivision,
ltp
national 8-16 tractor, in good
and family.
BATTERY SERVICE
byterian church. Please return show-room. Free transportation.
running order. Foroed to sell,
on your menu at
FOR SALE—Dressed fryers, 2%
to Draper’s Jewelry store, lt-p No obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959
AND
will
sacrifice.
F.
Schultz,
6’A
to 2% pounds average. 40 cents miles west of Plymouth on
Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
least once each
per pound. Dressed on hand.
GET COOL SUMMER
TIRE REPAIRING
Joy road.
34-t2-p
UPHOLSTERINa
Miscellaneous
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
week.
I
will re-upholster your two-piece
Mrs. Ralph Kegler, Ann Arbor FOR SALE—Beautiful home site,
COMFORT
24-HOUR
living room suite, of a standard
ATTENTION
Trail, ’A mile west of Wayne
10 acres. 3 of timber. Spring
good clean used furni size, in any of a very large sel Insulate now with Red Top
road.
lt-p
TOW SERVICE
water. Artistically formed lay Wanted,
Keep your family “energized” with
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc ection of covers for $45.00. I re
of rolling land on State road. tion
sale last Tuesday each tie all springs, replace springs Wool—Estimates gladly given
6 miles from Plymouth. Price
PHONE 74
that
are
broken
or
weak,
re-webb
baked goods from the
month.
Private
sales
anytime.
on F.H.A. Terms.
$1000; lot in Grandale Gar
if necessary, check frame for
876 Fralick St.
dens, just off Plymouth road, Terms, cash. Harry C. Robinson, weak
Electric ReFrigeration
places and repair, renew all
auctioneer. 857 Penniman ave
$400.00;
7-acre
deep
vein
of
WALT. LAWSON
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
lJuly-’38 cushion springs, varnish all wood
medium to fine grade gravel, nue. Phone 203-W.
Service
parts. Guarantee the furniture as
Comfort Engineers, Inc.
reserved for offer from buyer FOR AUTHORIZED SALES and'good
as new. M. Alguire, 1736
who knows value and willing
14528 2nd Avenue,
service on Hoover Vacuum Joy pad, one mile south and
to pay the price. Phone Oliver cleaners,
926 Penniman Avenue
Highland Park, Mich.
‘Service on all Makes’
Phone 382
------- call
— ” ~----------------haif ’miie west of Mayflower
Conner
Hardware
Dix. Plymouth 7122-F2. Loca store.
29tfc
33-t4-p hotel. Phone 7100F31.
tion, one mile south of Salem
PHONE 227
on Five .Mile road.31-tf-c
WASHING MACHINES and va
cuum cleaners repaired. Phone
G. E. TOBEY
For Rent
160. Electric Motor Shop. 382
765 Wing Street
Ann street.
23tfc
FOR RENT—House. Apply 650
Plymouth, Mich.
TRUCKING
Herald street.
lt-p
For general cement work or i
FOR RENT—7-room house. In trucking service, call John Ja
quire at 1010 Church street.
cobs, phone 339-W.
32-tf-c
lt-p
Fresh, lean and meaty.
' ™
BLACK DIRT A-l
sSs
FOR RENT—Furnished apart- Fill dirt, two different kinds;
ment; also room. 233 South also good dry wood. Milan
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All
meat.
Boneless,
rolled
Main street.
lt-p Frank, 1275 Palmer avenue.
PARTS FOR all make furnaces—furnace repairing
Phone 559-J.
lt-p
s a
Bars
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Modern.
YOU GET THE BEST
Note the New Address:—
743 Virginia Ave.
32tfc WASHING MACHINE or VA
CUUM CLEANER REPAIRING
634 S Main St.—Phone 449
FOR RENT—A 9-room house. In at
the Plymouth Repair Shop.
Plymouth. Michigan
quire William Gayde, 117 Hol Phone
7145-F5.
26-tf-c
brook.
lt-c
TRADE A NEW WINFOR RENT—Three furnished WILL
chester
22
long
rifle,
15-shot
Lean, fresh and meaty.
rooms with bath. Private en
automatic for a good gentle
trance. 1083 Starkweather, ltp
3Cans23c
pony for child to ride. Otto
Kipper, 38450 Five Mile road
FOR RENT—Modem 5-room
brick home in fine location. near Newburg road. Phone 7121F4.
lt-c
$45.00 a month. Phone 71. lt-p
Bars

Classified. Ads

WEEK-END SPECIALS
1937 Ford deluxe ludor, spe
cial adobe tan, red wheels,
white side tires, chrome
wheel rings, radio, heater,
defroster, banjo wheel and
electric clock plus dual ac
cess. 12.000 actual miles, new
car guarantee. Don't miss
this bargain at only $495.00
1938 Willys deluxe sedan driv
en only 2600 miles. Sold for
$714.00, our price only
$545.00. Sold with new car
guarantee.
See these cars at 1058 South
Main street or phone 9153

Wanted

Farmers

Your^^Dealer

REPLACEMENT
PARTS

TEXACO GAS

Sanitary Bakery

Plymouth
Replacement
Parts

SPECIALS for THIS WEEK-END
Ib 1 5c

PORK RIBS

CHARLES GUSTIN

451 „

VEAL ROAST

'» Z3C

Pork Butts ,,21c

GROCERIES—MEATS—BEER
—Try our Quality—

Open Evenings
PHONE 9147
102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

K. A. OLDS

NEW

AWNINGS
MADE TO ORDER

Jack Tibbatts
1054 Starkweather
Will make your awnings
and put them up.
Give Him A Chance—Also Awnings Repaired

Pot Roast

FOR RENT—Room for one or
two people. Centrally located.
299 Elizabeth street.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Fields. Inquire of
Mrs. Fred Schroder, 535 Stark
weather avenue, Plymouth.
34-t2-p
FOR RENT—3-room furnished
apartment, redecorated; private
bath and entrance; also garage.
1915 Northville road.
lt-c
FOR RENT—5 acres and 3-room
house. 35785 Ann Arbor Trail,
or inquire 8077 North Wayne
road.
lt-p

Choice cuts of the finest
quality beef shoulder.

Telephone Plymouth 341

J

Home RADIO ab o
Installation and
Repair Specialists

See SWAIN and
SAVE

,

577 Sooth Main Street

Sportsmanlike Driving—Watch HiA Crests

lb.

r

Choice rib or shoulder.
lb.
BRISKET STEW________________

Fresh home dressed,

Arc and Acetylene Welding
GENERAL REPAIRING

—

Genuine Lamb ,
Chops or Steak

C. H. DONALDSON
Cor. Ford and Beck Road
Telephone 7130F23

There is a popular song entitled “One Never Knows.” ft is
apropos of driving at hill erests. One never knows what lies just
over the erest. The road may be clear or cars may he piled up in
a bad accident. The Sportsmanlike Driver always slows down when
approaching a “blind’* hill crest.

(An AAA. Safety Feature Released by Automobile Club of Michigan)

849
Next to the
Theater

Z5C

Climax Cleaner
LIFEBUOY
4

. .

0*

OAKITE
Cleans a million things.
NORTHERN

2 lbs. 25c

lb.

18c

Clothes Line

TISSUE

2p^23c
(—I

OOn
O'°"’4£Oc

Cloverbloom. Armour’s FRESH

BUTTER

Fixed Flavor. 12 lb. average. Whole or string half
Hastings piston rings installed or they may
be purchased here.
“

4

2ig 39c R1NS0 2sman 17c

Armour’s Star Skinned Hams

of all kinds

36^

1 * 2b LUX 2- 19c

IQ

Side Pork

Brooms
LUX TT EPT

Health Soap

OQ
iSflbs

SAUSAGE

Pure pork, fresh home
made. Grade one.

Q1 c

Spring Cleaning Sale

PURITY MARKET
Far Quality & Economy

—_

2“.57c
.TTc.

Call 293
For Prompt
Delivery

